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Problem
The concept of Cell Church is a growing phenomenon that has become a
movement within Christendom. Its philosophical foundation is biblical and supported in
the writings of Ellen G. White. The future of the Adventist Church will face a growing
interest in Cell Church structure and transition. An experiential understanding of the
transitional process will be vital to those who will seek to embrace the Cell Church
model.
Seventh-day Adventists believe that all are equal in Christ, who, by one Spirit, are
bonded into one fellowship with the triune God and with one another. Yet, there are
many Adventists in North America who do not experience genuine Christian fellowship

with one another as God designed His church to experience. Because of this, the
fellowship that is experienced is somewhat dysfunctional when understood in the light of
the Divine ideal.

Method
The method employed in the project is qualitative in nature. It is designed to
chronicle my own experience and that of the congregations selected through the transition
process. This empirical knowledge, gathered through personal observation and the
response of others who journeyed through the process, is the core reflection out of which
this dissertation is written.

Results
This project has shown, on the one hand, that there is much wisdom in the council
given by others who, with the excitement that is the burden of the paradigm pioneer, have
urged patience and caution and warning about moving in a direction of change without
first fully understanding the process necessary to turn the Titanic in a bathtub. While, on
the other hand, this project has clearly demonstrated that there is a God who loves his
church as the apple of his eye and he will fulfill his promise, “I will build my church.”
Although there has been lamentable failure experienced throughout the process,
this very failure has resulted in the experience of authentic biblical community. The
depth of caring for one another, the joy in fellowship and worship, and the growing desire
to reach and disciple the lost for Christ are signs of a gradual transformation of values
that are needed in the Cell Church model.

Conclusion
The real conclusion for this project is yet to be written. In many respects what
began as the Southfield Adventist Church has just finished its wandering in the
wilderness and crossed over into the Promise Land. There it has received a new name,
The Living Water Seventh-day Adventist Congregation. There are still battles to be
fought and giants to be chased away by God’s hornets and bees. However, there is no
doubt that the faith of these members and myself is stronger than when the project first
began and there is the shared understanding that all have journeyed beyond the point of
no return.
This congregation has experienced the remarkable Hand of God leading and
guiding it into the community of the Divine. They have tasted it and have found their
thirst satisfied; and yet, they thirst for more and more and more. What God has done thus
far has been foundation building, and now the building of God’s church.
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CHAPTER 1

STATEMENT OF THE TASK

The task of this project is to evaluate and compare, through qualitative research
methodology, the process of transition of the Southfield and Ecorse churches from a
Program-base Designed church into a Cell Church model utilizing TOUCH Ministry
materials: 1999-2002. The expected outcome will be that of two churches successfully
transitioned and experiencing authentic Christian community.

Justification for the Project
The concept of cell church is a growing phenomenon that has become a
movement within Christendom. Its philosophical foundation is biblical and supported in
the writings of Ellen G. White. The Seventh-day Adventist Church will face a growing
interest in the cell church model and the process of transition. This interest will be fueled
by a growing concern that churches in the urban enclaves become more and more
community oriented. An experiential understanding of the transitional process will be
vital to those who will seek to embrace this model. Seventh-day Adventists believe that
all are equal in Christ, who, by one Spirit, has bonded each one into fellowship with Him
and with one another.1Yet, a significant number of Adventists do not experience

1Seventh-day Adventist Church Manual (Hagerstown, MD: Review and Herald, 1995), 11.

1

authentic Christian community as God designed His church to experience.
I believe one reason for this is that there has developed an Adventist culture and
church practice that is antithetical to true biblical community. One of the factors that
work against community is the frequent rotation of pastors and the failure to permit the
development of local leadership to the highest level within the local church. On the
second point let me clarify what I mean.
When I was a young man, using myself as an example, my pastor discerned that I
possessed the gifts of leadership and ministry. He encouraged me to return to college and
pursue a degree in theology and become a professional pastor. I did this and received a
call to ministry from my “home conference.” However, I never returned to my home
church to exercise my gifts and bless the congregation where God had placed me. If we
believe that the local church is the body of Christ and Christ gifts the body with all that is
needed for it to function in maximum health, then it should follow that God will develop
the local leadership, even to the level of assistant, associate and senior pastor of any
given congregation. The practice of extracting men and women from various
congregations for training and then farming them out to various other areas of need, I
believe, undermines the intent of the Spirit in providing a leadership development track
for the local congregation.
I believe that the time is coming when this procedure must be revisited and a
determination made as to how the conferences can validate and equip pastoral leadership
in the local context. An honest appraisal will reveal many men and women who possess
the gifts and have the passion, but the local church is generally structured to stifle, limit,

2

and frustrate the exercise of these gifts and they are sometimes perceived as a threat to
the assigned pastor.
Another factor is the seemingly imposed quest for increased numbers (quantity)
through evangelism at the expense of making disciples (quality). I do not suggest that
these two are mutually exclusive. On the contrary, the problem is that they are not
always maintained in proper balance. These factors all contribute to the present
downside of Adventist culture. This was underscored for me at a recent meeting of
pastors I attended. A high level official of the organization was visiting particular
meeting and strongly emphasized the need to be aggressive in evangelism for the
upcoming year and really support a particular program that was designed to help in
evangelism. He offered the solution to one problem that every pastor has, and that is, of
in-fighting and pastor bashing. His solution was that the pastors should work the
members in evangelism “until their tongues hang out!” He then stated that it was a
proven fact that “when you work the members like this they will not have time or
strength to turn on you, the pastor!” Sadly, too often, this has been our approach.
Members by and large have developed layers of relational issues that never seem to get
resolved. They have issues with themselves, their spouses, their families, their neighbors,
fellow believers, the pastor, and between churches and the conference. And yet, they
move from one pastor to the next with hopeful anticipation that “with this new pastor we
can finally go somewhere,” only to have their hopes and dreams dashed again and again
by unresolved, cumulative relational issues. I believe that the cell church model for
being-the-church has the potential to alleviate much of this frustration and perhaps
reverse this trend.
3

My experience as a pastor, teacher, and departmental director has contributed to
my interest in conducting this study. For example, in 1975 I graduated from Oakwood
College with a B. A. in Theology. I did not receive a call to full-time ministry upon
graduation, so my wife and I decided to return to our home conference in Southern
California. Within several weeks, we were invited to work in a tent effort with several
students from Andrews University who were completing their ninth quarter Evangelism
Intensive with Evangelist George Rainey. Over 260 individuals were baptized in that
meeting.
The church was organized, the tent was dropped, the evangelist left town, and I
was invited to serve as pastor of this newly formed congregation. Within a matter of
three months, the church, for a complex number of reasons, diminished in size to a mere
eighty to ninety individuals. It seemed as if the back door had been left wide open. What
happened? Was it I? Was it the fact that the evangelist, whom the people had come to
adore, had left town? Was it the doctrines? Was it the Adventist lifestyle? Over the
years the answers have gradually come. I am convinced that one of the major reasons
was an inability to bring people into community within a short period of time wherein the
body could begin to care and nurture itself. This scenario is not so uncommon.
I have also discovered that there are many Adventists who are frustrated with
what appears to them to be a church culture that is narrow-minded, competitive,
preferential, bigoted, prejudiced and, at times, mean-spirited. Not a few have a deep
concern for our approach to evangelism whereby people are won to the truth and are
excited with their new found belief, only to discover a church that is divided and tom by
more issues involving relationships than doctrine. Remarks by church members have
4

convinced me of the urgent need to reflect, prayerfully and objectively, upon what
Adventists have become. Jon Paulien noted, “Adventists . . . are crying out more and
more for a living walk with God, for a taste of His presence.”2 Notice, this cry is a cry to
be in relationship and, for many, it is subconscious.
The answer to this cry is found in two dimensions: the horizontal and the vertical.
That is, one’s relationship with God and with his, in the words of Jesus, neighbor. The
traditional church appears to be woefully inadequate to provide for the answer to this
growing problem. Therefore, this study will seek to implement a different paradigm for
being the church that, I believe, will facilitate authentic Christian community and growth.
Additionally, Adventists believe that the remnant of God will one day face global
persecution. In studies of countries where the church has faced persecution and sought
refuge underground, its survival and growth have continued and the key to this has been
a return to the lifestyle of community advanced by Jesus and embraced by the early
church.3 Notice the words of Ellen G. White, “But the time will come when they will
have to move away from the cities, and live in small companies, by themselves.”4 It is
interesting to me that when one digs into the historical beginnings of churches and the
subsequent development of institutions, e.g., conferences, the root that is uncovered
seems to point always to the small company, the small group, or the cell that meets in the
homes of the people.

2Jon Paulien, Present Truth in the Real World (Boise, ID: Pacific Press, 1993), 53-68.
3Michael Hostetler, Against Great Odds, videocassette (Worchester: Gateway Films, Vision
Video, 1992).
4Ellen G. White, Manuscript Releases, 21 vols. (Washington, DC: Ellen G. White Publications,
1990), 17:350.
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During my childhood, my parents were converted to Adventism. The excitement
of the message compelled my father to share the Three Angels’ Messages wherever there
was a listening ear. I remember assisting him in his journey to various homes to give
Bible studies by pushing up and down the streets the ever-ready baby buggy that was
filled with literature, an audio tape player and film strips for the hand operated projector.
Those were some exciting times. My dad was passionate in conveying the “truth” to our
resistant, across-the-street neighbor who always sat on his front porch in the evenings.
Where he sat always placed him in line with our picture window. My dad hung a white
sheet on our picture window, ran an extension cord out the front door to his tape player
and hand-cranked film strip projector, and turned up the volume so that our neighbor
could not help but hear and see the ‘truth.’ The neighbor could have gone inside and
avoided it all, but he did not, nor was he ever converted.
My mom was the mother of eight boys. She shared my Dad’s enthusiasm and got
involved by turning our garage into a Branch Sabbath School/Vacation Bible School. It
was not long before the garage and house were filled with activity on weekends. Other
people soon joined them in the work that they were doing. From acquaintances, to
friendships, to relationships, decisions for Christ were made and strengthened. Out of
this coming together grew what is today the Eastside Seventh-day Adventist church in
Indianapolis, Indiana. Its humble beginnings were in the home. However, once the
church building was built and the home activity shifted to the church building, the
exciting dynamic that made them the church, gradually diminished.
I have talked with many individuals from different countries, cultures, and
circumstances and this one aspect seems to hold true: when the church is small and
6

located in the home environment, a dynamic is experienced that makes the church the
church. It is an environment where people come together in unity; where community is
experienced; where authentic Christian fellowship is realized through nurture, care, and
outreach. This is what helps to sustain people through the toughest of times. This will
also be a key factor for our survival should persecution arise. I am hopeful that this study
will evaluate an old, and yet new, church model that will prepare people to survive future
persecution and other difficult times just ahead.
“The harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers are few” (Matt 9:37 AV)
continues as a great challenge to the church of the twenty-first century. The world
population is expanding exponentially and it is in the grip of massive social and religious
changes. Wade Clark Roof indicated that
the United States and other Western nations are undergoing massive social and
cultural changes. The emergence of a global world, an influx of new immigrants and
cultures, widespread changes in values and beliefs, the immense role of the media and
visual imagery in shaping contemporary life, and expanding consumer-oriented
culture targeting the self as an arena for marketing, the erosion of many traditional
forms of community—all point to major realignments in religion and culture.5
How will the gospel be proclaimed in the midst of such dynamism? This presents a
special challenge to Seventh-day Adventists because Adventists have, in practice, found
it much easier to win individuals who are already believers in Jesus Christ and who are
already much like themselves.
In a conversation I had with a dear Adventist brother, he shared how he could
never witness to someone who smoked. He hated cigarettes and could not stand to be

5Wade Clark Woof, Spiritual Marketplace: Baby Boomers and the Remaking o f American
Religion (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University, 1999), 8.
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around them. One day, I had enlisted the assistance of a long-standing member to help a
parolee fix a problem in a house where the latter was staying. The house was drawing
electricity illegally from a nearby electric pole. He did what he could, but vowed that he
would never help that person again because he was cheating the electric company.
Someone else shared with me how they would react if they were cheated or lied to
by a non-Christian. The response in essence would be, “That’s it, I’m done with this!
You may get to me once, but you will not take advantage of me a second time.” I know
of a situation where one church member befriended a newly baptized member. The care
and sacrifice that was made to welcome the individual into the church family and mentor
was awesome. However, when the newly baptized member had a relapse in judgment
and entered into a promiscuous relationship, their friendship basically died, as far as the
long-standing church member was concerned. There is clearly needed an approach in
doing church in a way that builds friendships and relationships that are authentic,
compassionate, long-suffering, and burden bearing. Christ left the perfect, sinless
environment of heaven and literally gave himself to the relational suffering that comes to
the sinless while in relationship with the sinful. I am hopeful that this transition process
will engender such a divine attribute. This is of critical concern because it speaks directly
to how evangelism is done.
Traditionally, Adventist evangelism has been very successful in persuading many
first day believers to accept the Sabbath doctrine and other distinctive Adventist beliefs.
It was done in a very Jerusalem-like context and methodology. By this, I mean that the
culture of America was much like the culture and context of Jerusalem. As in Jerusalem,
many people believed in God. Many believed in the Scriptures as the Word of God.
8

Many believed that truth was truth and many were already ‘churched.’ Thousands were
converted to Adventism through the preaching of an anointed evangelist in tents and
public buildings. However, a shift has taken place in American society. The shift
reflects the need to develop an approach to evangelism that reflects an Athens-andCorinth method of reaching the people. Our continued use of Jerusalem methodologies
in an Athenian and Corinthian society is reflected in the huge disconnect that is evident
between our churches and the communities in which they live and to which they seek to
minister. George Bama noted, “The church in America is losing influence and adherents
faster than any other major institution in the nation.”6 Unless serious attention is given to
the ways in which the gospel is communicated, a whole generation will pass without ever
hearing the good news of Jesus Christ. Therefore, this study will seek provide an
evaluation of the cell church approach to the evangelization of the masses.

Description of the Process
The Lake Region Conference of Seventh-day Adventists, through its President,
Dr. Norman Miles, voiced an interest in this study and approved its initiation within the
Southfield/Ecorse church district.
The Southfield and Ecorse churches have embraced the cell church concept as a
result of study. The Southfield church has taken a board action supporting the concept.
The Ecorse church leadership embraced the cell church concept and also took an action to
support a transition. Chapter 3 will undertake a study to determine the biblical basis that
may be used to support the cell church model. It appears that one of the greatly

6George Bama, The Second Coming o f the Church (Nashville, TN: Word, 1998), 1.
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misunderstood factors in “being the church” is the whole idea of community and the
implications as to what it means to live in authentic biblical community. Much has been
written about small group dynamics and mechanics. Even in the secular workplace, small
groups or teams are now in vogue for the accomplishment of a more productive
environment.
Selected sources dealing with the cell church transition will be investigated in
order to summarize and develop a broader understanding of the process of transition.
The transition process will be implemented as outlined in the TOUCH materials for
transition.
Chapter 4 will begin the narrative presentation of the transition process based
upon my personal empirical observations and conversations chronicled in my journal.
Chapter 5 will set forth many of the learning points that have resulted from this project
and will seek to present to the reader a summary of the guidelines that should be followed
or referenced before undertaking the process of transition.

Overview
Living Water Adventist Congregation
Currently, there are 78,296 persons residing in the city of Southfield, Michigan.7
8
The lifestyle diversity of this area is very high with 31 of the 50 U.S. lifestyle segments
represented. The city is ethnically diverse. Anglos represent 38.8% of the population

7Please refer to the definition o f terms on pp. 14-15 for a definition o f biblical community.
8Infoplease, U.S. Census Michigan, http://www.infoplease.com/us/census/data/michigan/
southfield/ (accessed July 15, 2007).
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and all other racial/ethnic groups make up a substantial 61.2%. The largest of these
groups, Blacks, accounted for 54.2% of the total population in 2000.
Based upon the number of years completed and college enrollment, the overall
education level in the area is extremely high. While 87.3% of the population aged 25 and
over have graduated from high school, college graduates account for 36.7% of those over
25 in the area. The median household income is $51,802 per year. The area is
considered about average in its preference for historic Christian religious affiliations.
The Southfield Seventh-day Adventist Church voted a name change in 2005. It is
now known as Living Water—A Seventh-day Adventist Congregation. The congregation
is a multi-cultural, predominately Black congregation. Blacks make up 56.1% of the
congregation. Caribbean-Americans are 37%. Caucasians and Africans are 3% of the
congregation respectively. Because the church is a relatively young church there are very
few Builders (bom 1924 and earlier) and Silents (bom 1924-1942). There is a good
number of Survivors (born 1961-1981), but very few Millennials (bom 1982 or later).
Although there are Boomers (bom 1943-1960) in key leadership positions, there are very
few represented in the congregation.
The church is a small, twenty-one year old congregation. The Lake Region
Conference Directory indicates a membership of 87. In 1998, the church suffered a
painful split of its membership. The church clerk can account for only 62 persons as
members. Using Conference figures, the church DGR (Decadal Growth Rate) is 38.1%.
The AAGR (Annual Average Growth Rate) is 3.42%.9 I anticipate that the age and size

9For a greater detail o f the demographics please refer to appendix B.
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of this congregation will help to facilitate a smooth transition.

Ecorse Seventh-day Adventist Church
Currently, there are 11,229 persons residing in the city of Ecorse, Michigan. This
population is projected to remain stable. The lifestyle diversity of this area is very low
with only 12 of the 50 U.S. lifestyle segments represented. The top individual segment is
Surviving Urban Diversity representing 46.8% of all households. However, the
racial/ethnic diversity is very low. Anglos represent 46.3% of the population and all
other racial/ethnic groups make up a substantial 53.8%. The largest of these groups is
Blacks and accounts for 45.4% of the total population. The largest age group in terms of
numbers is Survivors (bom 1961-1981) comprised of 3,584 persons or 28.8% of the total
population in the area. Millennials (bom 1982 or later) make up 25.5% of the population,
while Boomers (bom 1943 to 1960) are a little more than 17%. Based upon the number
of years completed and college enrollment, the overall education level in the area is
extremely low. While 56.4% of the population aged 25 and over have graduated from
high school, college graduates account for 3.1% of those over 25 in the area. The
average household income is $32,374 year. The per capita income is $14,468. The
census indicates that there are 2,765 families in the city. Of this number 479 families are
below the poverty level and 314 are headed by a single female parent.10 The area is
considered to be somewhat high in its preference for historic Christian religious
affiliations.

10Census Data Michigan, http://www.hometownlocator.com/CityCensusData.cfin?
StateFIPS=26&PlaceFIPS=24740 (accessed July 15, 2007).
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On July 31,1999, the church voted to transition from a program-based church
into a cell-based church. The congregation is a traditional Black neighborhood type
congregation. The majority of its members reside within the city of Ecorse, however,
several Caribbean cultures are represented. There seems to be a balanced representation
of Builders (bom 1924 and earlier), Silents (bom 1924-1942), Survivors (bom 19611981), and Millennials (bom 1982 or later), while Boomers (bom 1943 to 1960) are under
represented.
The Ecorse church is an above average sized, sixty-year-old congregation. I
anticipate that because of its age it will be more difficult to transition. The Lake Region
Conference Directory indicates a membership of 393. This figure is an inflated figure
because of scores of missing and/or apostatized members, however, the actual
membership is yet to be determined. Using the Conference membership figures the DGR
is 47.7%. The AAGR is 4.14%."

Definition of Terms
Cell Church: A two-winged church that fosters corporate celebration as one wing
and relational small groups as the other wing. The corporate wing experiences God as
transcendent. He is “the most high God, holy, great, far away, beyond, eternal, above all,
King, majesty, inaccessible, exalted [and] wholly other.”*12 In this wing, the church body
gathers for corporate praise, thanksgiving, and worship. The corporate wing fosters

nFor a greater detail o f the demographics please refer to appendix A.
12William A. Beckham, The Second Reformation: Reshaping the Church for the 21st Century
(Houston, TX: Touch, 1997), 85.
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teaching and training and corporate evangelism events. It gives opportunity for members
to express their gifts and talents through facilitative services that support, enhance, and
foster the corporate gatherings.
The relational wing is the context in which God is experienced as immanent. He
is “the most nigh God, intimate, close, in the midst, indwelling, incarnate, involved,
friend, comfort, accessible, humble, [and] identified with.”13 In this wing, members are
accountable to one another and responsible for one another. They receive nurture, care,
equipping for ministry, and training for personal evangelism and leadership. This is the
wing where cell life is experienced and lived out. This is the gathering of four to twelve
individuals who meet regularly together to experience the presence of Christ and receive
his edification and direction for their lives together in the community of the Divine.
Within this context growth partners are affirmed and seek to be present in each other’s
life during the week for sharing and caring in an ongoing mentor/mentee relationship.
Touch Ministries: An organization, based in Houston, Texas, that has pioneered
a strategy and materials for cell church planting and transition. It also sponsors training
seminars across North American in support of the cell church movement.
P.D.B. (Program Base Designed Church): A traditional church that maintains
its historical, hierarchical structure through which it seeks to generate a multiplicity of
programs to attract and minister to people. It often functions more as an enterprise than a
ministry. This is not to suggest in any way that the program based design church is
wrong. “The traditional church is not incorrigible; it is incomplete. . . . The traditional

13Ibid.
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church is not dead; it is crippled.”14
Biblical Community: A phrase used to capture the master image of the church in
community as portrayed in the book of Acts chapter 2. Biblical Community is that safe
place where one can know and be known. It is the place where one is fully accepted and
cared for with Christian love, kindness, and compassion. In Biblical Community there is
accountability and responsibility exercised in the spirit of Christ. It is also the place
where evangelism is practiced and culminates in the making of disciples. Biblical
Community is also called Cell Groups or Holistic Small Groups.
Authentic: There will be several phrases in which I will use the word authentic.
For example, I will write the phrase “authentic biblical community” or “authentic biblical
fellowship.” I use this word to express the need for Christians to set aside their masks
that are used to hide one’s hurt, pain, disappointment, and/or discouragement.
Christianity is often perceived as being hypocritical or “not for real” or “not genuine” and
with a great measure of justification. The word authentic challenges Christians to stop
faking it, be for real, be transparent, be the real thing, be authentic.

14Ibid., 59.
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CHAPTER 2

A LITERARY REVIEW

Introduction
In 1983, Rosabeth Moss Kanter had asserted that “task forces, quality circles,
problem-solving groups or shared-responsibility teams” are “vehicles for greater
participation at all levels,” and are “an important part of an innovative company.”123One
year later, John Naisbitt insightfully wrote about the megatrends of the industrial society
becoming an “informational society, centralized systems becoming more decentralized,
institutional help giving way to self-help, representative democracies becoming
participative democracies, hierarchies shifting to networks, and monolithic standards
blooming into multiple options.”
“Old patterns of power,” wrote Alvin Toffler in 1990, “are fracturing along
strange new lines.... This power shift does not merely transfer power. It transforms it.”
Toffler predicted that the future in business and industry is in the development of “flexfirms,” because “there is mounting evidence that giant firms, backbone of the smokestack

'Rosabeth Moss Kanter, The Change Master: Innovation and Entrepreneurship in the American
Corporation (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1983), 241.
2John Naisbitt, Megatrends: Ten New Directions Transforming Our Lives (New York: Warner,
1984).
3Alvin Toffler, Power Shift (New York: Bantam, 1990), i.
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economy, are too slow and maladaptive for today’s high speed business world.”4
Peter Drucker also wrote, in 1992, that organizations are becoming “informationbased,” where “knowledge is specialized,” “communication must be sophisticated,”
“people will have to control themselves,” and “cross-functional teams are the key.”5
In 1994, Icenogle wrote about a paradigm shift that was taking place in post
modern Western society. “Top-down control systems,” he noted, “are giving way to
participative and decentralized democratic networks often called quality circles67By
2002, Julie Gorman could affirm that “small groups have come of age! They have found
unprecedented acceptance and endorsement. Big business has come to recognize them as
an essential component of good business.”

n

The new millennium finds human culture and the people of God at a unique
crossroads. Some would call this period an era of “paradigm shift” or “power shift.”
Icenogle observed that “While many say this interest in and need for small group process
is part of a “paradigm shift” of human culture, Christians can look deep into our faith
roots and discover small groups are not new. Small groups are reflective of the very
nature of God and humanity.8 The cell church movement seeks to recapture this old and
yet new phenomenon. It is an effort to reconstitute the church as God designed it to be, a

4Ibid., 177.
5Peter Drucker, Managing for the Future (New York: Truman Talley, 1992), 328-51.
6Gareth Weldon Icenogle, Biblical Foundations for Small Group Ministry (Downers Grove, IL:
InterVarsity, 1994), 9.
7Julie A. Gorman, Community That Is Christian: A Handbook on Small Groups (Grand Rapids,
MI: Baker, 2002), 11.
8Icenogle, 9.
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reflection of who he is in relationship to a redeemed and reconciled humanity.
The traditional, program-based church is ill prepared to adapt to the rapid and
profound changes that are taking place in American society. And yet, it is imperative that
the church position itself to be relevant in this post-modern age. The traditional church in
American society is simply failing to be the body of Christ. To bring about the needed
changes in the traditional church by any process can easily bring about the demise of an
already deficient church. Therefore, it is imperative that attention be given to the
change/transition process. In fact, there is a need to master the understanding of change
and transition and how one must provide leadership in its implementation. William
Bridges correctly noted that “Change is situational: the new site, the new boss, the new
team roles, the new policy. Transition is the psychological process people go through to
come to terms with the new situation. Change is external, transition is internal.”9
However, the two are inextricably linked and it is difficult to speak of one without
speaking of the other. Because of this, I will often refer to the “change and transition
process in this chapter.

Background
This chapter will review and synthesize the pertinent themes and processes found
in the available literature that specifically address the transitional process necessary to
help believers to adapt to the changes that are necessary to move a program-based design
model of the traditional church into the cell church model or paradigm. Therefore, the

9William Bridges, Managing Transitions: Making the Most o f Change (Reading, MA: Addison
Wesley, 1991), 3.
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literary resources will be those that focus on this area of concern. The transition process
is an area of concern because it can either make or break a congregation. If facilitated
improperly or poorly, the risk is run for high collateral damage. This could mean the loss
of members to the process. Although this may be inevitable on the one hand, on the other
hand, everything should be done to minimize such loss and make the transition as smooth
as possible. Bridges noted that “There are endings. There are losses.. . . Transition
begins with letting go of something.”10
And so, transition is the art of helping people to “let go,” whether it is a change in
present structures, programs, traditions, or perhaps some relationships that impede the
quest for God’s preferred future. This “letting go” will certainly enhance the church’s
effort to become more proficient in fulfilling the great commission, “make disciples” and
in fulfilling the great commandment, “love one another.”
This review will embrace nine books, one popular article, and four dissertations.
It will be narrow in scope because of the focus solely on the transition process. It will
also be narrow in scope because the cell church movement is still quite new in the
American context. I found it interesting that the majority of dissertations written about
the cell church are written by church pastors in the Korean church context. A few of
these were excluded because they were written in the Korean language and others were
excluded because their content did not specifically address the transition process.
Several of the books included in this review were written for the purpose of
guiding change and transition in the church. Others merely included a chapter that had
the same focus. There are many resources that deal with change and transition in the

10Ibid., 6.
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secular realm, but I have chosen to include only a few of them in this review. I do this
because I discovered that several Christian writers utilized secular principles from the
discipline of sociology and business and adapted them to the cell church change and
transition process.

Literature
The following is a rendering of the process I utilized to determine the literature
that was available for review. The ATLA Religion database yielded zero results using
the phrase “cell church transition*.” Eight records were found using the word
“transition*,” but none addressed the cell church transitional process. A search of the
word “transformation*,” yielded nine non-related resources, and zero resources for the
phrase “church transition*.” There were also zero results for the phrase “cell church*”
and “church transition*.”
The James White Library catalog yielded eighty-three resources for the phrase
“church transition*.” Of these eighty-three, none specifically addressed the transitional
process for cell churches. The phrase “cell church*” yielded seventy-one resources, with
three book resources, that specifically address the transitional process. The periodical
index yielded zero resources for the phrase “church change” and “church transition.”
However, for the phrase “cell church” it yielded one journal with an article on “change.”
And the phrase “cell church transition” yielded two resources with one of these
addressing the transition process in the form of a dissertation. The Seventh-day
Adventist Periodical Index generated zero articles utilizing the phrase “‘cell’ and
‘church’ and ‘transition.’” However, with the phrase “‘cell’ or ‘church’ or ‘transition’”
32,000 hits were found. A refined search netted zero results with the phrase “cell church
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transition” in parenthesis. Eight results were rendered with the phrase “cell church,” in
parenthesis, but none of these articles related to the transition process.
A search of Andrews University dissertations using the phrase “cell church*”
yielded zero results. The same was true with the search words “church transition*.” The
Proquest Dissertations and Thesis database (PQDT) yielded eighteen dissertations using
the phrase “cell church transition*.”
A search of the Article First advanced search feature yielded thirteen articles
using the phrase “cell church*.” Only one of these articles addressed the cell church per
se, but not the transition process. The rest of the articles related to cells in the human
body. The EBSCO host research databases did not yield any hits to the phrase “cell
church transition*.

Findings
In the following synthesis, I have arranged the selected literature in chronological
order of publication. I will present a thematic treatment of this material. It is my desire
to show the development and refinement of perspectives and application of principles as
the experience in cell church transitions has increased in knowledge through practice over
time.

Transitional Trends from 1962 to 1982
The literature during this time period was purely secular in nature but very
important to laying the foundational theory that would guide the church through some
significant paradigm shifts that the cell church movement would bring. The theory of
which I speak was introduced in 1962 as the theory of the “diffusion of innovation.”
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“Diffusion of innovations” is the theory that new innovations or ideas will slowly seep
through the soil of the whole group, moving from one level in the group to the next. The
study of this process embraces a wide range of disciplines including agriculture, business,
education, science, and marketing. In essence, the theory suggests that when a new idea
or innovation is presented to a social system or group, the new idea or innovation will not
be adopted by everyone at the same time. Individuals adopt things that are new over
time. The figure below has become a common portrayal of what these divisions looks
like.

Figure 1. Diffusion table. Source: Everett M. Rogers, The Diffusion o f Innovations (New
York: Free Press, 1962), 247.

These adopter categories help to provide a framework for understanding why in
any given social community there are differences in readiness to accept a new idea. A
good working knowledge of this theory should result in a greater degree of understanding
and tolerance on the part of change agents or pastors. When there are people who
experience a great degree of reluctance in “getting on board” with a new idea, the reason
may well be that they fall into one of these categories. These categories also provide an
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answer to the question of how long it takes to effect change in a given social system.
Figure 2 is helpful in identifying the varying amounts of time in years needed in each
category for change to be accepted, or for transition to take place. Note that for the
laggards, it takes 4.65 years before they will decide to embrace a new innovation.
This, therefore, gives a timeline of about five years that it should take for a new
innovation to be introduced and diffused throughout a given social system. One should
relate to this timeline with a bit of caution and reflect on the possibility that some new
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Figure 2. Change time in years. Source: Everett M. Rogers, The Diffusion o f Innovations
(New York: Free Press, 1983), 205.

ideas or innovations may take longer than this, depending on the degree of resistance
within a given contextual circumstance. Also, laggards may never choose to accept the
new innovation and choose active resistance or disassociation instead.
One additional point to notice is that this plays well into the need to implement a
strategy of transition that intentionally targets the laggards with the focus on careful
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communication over time of the vision, purposes and benefits of the new paradigm. The
important fact here is that, in all cases, each one of these groups of individuals accepts
change because they observe its benefits in the lives of others first. It is interesting that
this provides the first linkage of secular social theory with a spiritual pursuit that later
becomes imbedded in the modus operandi of cell church transition process.
One additional foundational factor contributed by Rogers is the “change
sequence.” What Rogers offers is a model of the stages necessary in any change and
transition process. The understanding of the sequence will enhance one’s wisdom,
strength, and patience as he/she seeks to improve the organization. Understanding this
sequence will go a long way in helping to make the process more effective and the result
more positive. Figure 3, below, shows the two basic phases in the sequence and its five
stages.

R ecogn ize
new
p ossibilities

M atch
solutions
with
problem s

Make
it
fit us

C larify/
C om m unica
-tion

M aking the
new a
routine

Figure 3. Roger’s change sequence. Source: Everett M. Rogers, Diffusion o f Innovations,
4th ed. New York: Free Press, 1995), 392.

These two factors, the adopter categories and the change sequence, are adapted in
one way or another by each of the major Christian writers who write about the cell church
change and transition process in the subsequent time periods. And so, for this time
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period, I found no Christian literature that dealt with cell church change or transition, but
rather, literature that provided a knowledge base for understanding change and transition.

Transitional Trends from 1983 to 1992
In this second time period, there were only two works that dealt with the
transition process. The first was written in 1990 by Dr. Ralph Neighbour Jr. His work
was the catalyst for his becoming known as the father of the cell church movement in
America. In his book, he adapted the theory of “diffusion of innovation” and the “change
sequence” to the cell church transition process. For example, he wrote, “The person
seeking to bring a traditional church through a transition to become a cell group church
must devote at least five to seven years to the task.”11 This statement is reflective of his
understanding of the “diffusion of innovation” theory which he writes about at some
length.
The second literary resource is an article written by Bill Beckham in 1992.
Beckham suggested six transitional stages. His outline is basically an effort to show how
Jesus engaged several different stages to implement a process necessary to birth the new
Christian church out of the old Jewish tradition. It is not so much a detailed process as it
is an overview of the spiritual dynamics that Jesus used and that will be evident as
churches transition today. A careful reading of these six stages reveals an adaptation of
Rogers’ change sequence couched in the framework of what Jesus did.

nRalph Neighbour Jr., Where Do We Go from Here? (Houston, TX: Touch, 1990), 405.
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Convergence stage: the growth of a Cell Church begins when God’s vision of the
Church meets the status quo of the traditional.
Catalytic stage: the stage during which God’s catalysts actually set the vision into
motion. . . . Catalysts work as stack-poles upon which the leadership structure of the
Cell Church is built.
Core stage: Jesus selected a group who would be a model of His “ecclesia” or
“called-out ones.” This core consisted of twelve men whom Jesus chose because of
their potential for obedience to Him, not necessarily because of their learning or
ability. Jesus equipped and trained His growing support core network over a period
of about three years within a cell community.
Cell Stage: During this stage, the disciples asked all the wrong questions—“why,
when, where, what, how?”—while Jesus kept answering one question: “WHO?”
Jesus would build His church through His presence and power, not their knowledge
or ability. This was the primary lesson taught and learned during the cell stage.
Congregation stage: In this growth process, 120 disciples waited upon the Lord in
the upper room. . . . Everything was now in place in that congregation for exponential
multiplication to take place. And it did!
Church stage: Jesus, incarnated in His new spiritual Body, coordinated the
multiplication of cells in this stage. This congregation was equipped and prepared to
be multiplied in cells and congregations throughout “Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria, and
the ends of the earth.”12
Although this time period is weak in the number of resources produced, it does set
in motion two themes that continue through each subsequent time period—diffusion of
innovations and the change sequence.

Transitional Trends from 1993 to 2002
This period is the most productive of the four time periods with seven books and
three dissertations that seek to address the transition process. In 1996, John P. Kotter
published Leading Change. Figure 4 is Kotter’s eight stage process for change.

12William Beckham, Q & A, The Cell Church Magazine 1, no. 3 (1992): 6.
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It appears to me that this eight-stage process is a further refinement of the change
sequence found in “Diffusion of Innovation” by Rogers. However, Kotter does offer an
additional contribution, and that is his emphasis on the importance of leadership to the
process. “From what I have seen over the past two decades, helping individuals to better
understand transformation has two components.. . . The first relates to various steps in
the multistage process .. . the second component is associated with the driving force
behind the process: leadership, leadership, and still more leadership.” “Leadership
defines what the future should look like, aligns people with that vision, and inspires them
to make it happen despite the obstacles.”

13

The importance of leadership is a theme that the literature consistently
emphasizes across time periods. This sets the stage for two very important knowledge
bases that need to be acquired by those in leadership. They are the knowledge of the
change process and an understanding of what kind of leadership is needed to guide the
change and transition process best.
The tremendous pressure created by the rapidity with which change is taking
place in today’s world begs for leadership that is visionary and well adept at initiating
and implementing change. If the leadership issue is not addressed, the church will find
itself drifting on a sea of mediocrity, uncertainty, and irrelevancy. Leadership is not to be
confused with management. Figure 5 shows the difference between leadership and
management. I fear that much of my own education and training as a minister was
dedicated to the acquiring of skills for management rather than leadership.

13John P. Kotter, Leading Change (Boston: Harvard Business School, 1996), 25.
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Establishing a Sense of Urgency
Examining the market and competitive realities
Identifying and discussing crises, potential crises, or major opportunities

Creating the Guiding Coalition
Putting together a group with enough power to lead the change
Getting the group to work together like a team

Developing a Vision and Strategy
Creating a vision to help direct the change effort
Developing strategies for achieving that vision

Communicating the Change Vision
Using every vehicle possible to constantly communicate the new vision and strategies
Having the guiding coalition role model the behavior expected of employees
Empowering Broad-Based Action
Getting rid of obstacles
Changing systems or structures that undermine the change vision
Encouraging risk taking and nontraditional ideas, activities, and actions
Generating Short-Term Wins
Planning for visible improvements in performance, or “wins”
Creating those wins
Visibly recognizing and rewarding people who made the wins possible
Consolidating Gains and Producing More Change
Using increased credibility to change all systems, structures, and policies that do not fit
together and do not fit the transformation vision
Hiring, promoting, and developing people who can implement the change vision
Reinvigorating the process with new projects, themes, and change agents_______________
Anchoring New Approaches in the Culture
Creating better performance through customer and productivity-oriented behavior, more and
better leadership, and more effective management
Articulating the connections between new behaviors and organizational success
Developing means to ensure leadership development and succession___________________

Figure 4. The eight stage process of creating major change. Source: John P. Kotter,
Leading Change (Boston: Harvard Business School, 1996), 21.
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Although the secular models of the change process is very helpful, there are a
number of Christian writers in this time period who emphasize the differences between
the secular and the spiritual realm. There are four factors that are common with the
literature and that are connected to issues of leadership. One is the need for the leader to
foster and develop a strong prayer base within the congregation on which to build the
change and transition process. This includes the leader’s personal prayer life which must
be one saturated in prayer and praying. Secondly, the leader must assess his own
credibility level with the congregation. If it is low, he must spend time enhancing it,
building it up. Thirdly, the leader must take time to learn thoroughly the change and
transition process. With this knowledge, he can boldly and creatively guide the process.
Lastly, the leader must seek to learn everything that he can from as many sources
as he can about the cell church paradigm and leadership. One of the great mistakes that
many have made is to launch into change and transition without the depth of prayer and
knowledge necessary to guide the process properly. This is undergirded by God’s
pronouncement to the prophet Hosea in 4:6 (NIV), “my people are destroyed from lack of
knowledge.” This also becomes a recurring theme in the literature under consideration.
I was impressed that this time period also produced a more refined and, perhaps,
technical approach to the process of change and transition. In the year 2000, Alan Nelson
and Gene Appel authored the book, How to Change Your Church (Without Killing It).
This book is a masterly presentation that respects the challenge and difficulty that
Christians, in particular, face in the 21st Century. Their detailed treatment of change and
the process of transition are admirably thorough. They include the secular works of
Rogers and Kotter to arrive at several of their recommendations and conclusions.
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MANAGEMENT

LEADERSHIP

Planning and Budgeting:
Establishing detailed steps and timetables
for achieving needed results, then allocating
the resources necessary to make it happen

Establishing direction: developing a vision
of the future—and strategies for producing
the changes needed to achieve that vision

MANAGEMENT
Organizing and staffing:
Establishing some structure for
accomplishing plan requirements,
staffing that structure with individuals,
delegating responsibility and authority
for carrying out the plan, providing
policies and procedures to help guide
people, and creating methods or
systems to monitor implementation

LEADERSHIP
Aligning people: communicating direction
in words and deeds to all those whose
cooperation may be needed so as to
influence the creation of teams and
coalitions that understand the vision and
strategies and that accept their validity

Controlling and problem solving:
Monitoring results, identifying deviations
from plan, then planning and organizing to
solve these problems

Motivating and inspiring: energizing
people to overcome major political,
bureaucratic, and resource barriers to
change by satisfying basic, but often
unfulfilled, human needs

u

u

Produces a degree of predictability and
order and has the potential to consistently
produce the short-term results expected by
various stakeholders (e.g., for customers,
always being on time; for stockholders,
being on budget)

Produces change, often to a dramatic
degree, and has the potential to produce
extremely useful change (e.g. new products
that customers want, new approaches to
labor relations that help make a firm more
competitive)

Figure 5. Management versus leadership. Source: John P. Kotter, Leading Change
(Boston: Harvard Business School, 1996), 26.
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The book provides a number of formulas that assist the leader in determining the
kind of church he/she leads. For example, whether the church is a prevailing, growing,
surviving, or declining church is needed information that helps determine readiness. One
of the most interesting tools is the Nelson Change Formula.

Time x (Leadership Capacity + Congregational Readiness) = Delta Factor
Change Impact

Figure 6. Delta factor formula. Source: Alan Nelson and Gene Appel, How to Change
Your Church (Without Killing It) (Nashville, TN: W Publishing Group, 2000), 183.

The authors indicate that a prediction can be made based upon the Delta factor as to the
effectiveness level of the transition plan. A summary of each component is as follows:
Time: As the amount of time required to implement the change increases, the
better our chances are to implement change at a natural, appropriate rate.
Change Impact: As the amount of change increases, effectiveness is reduced
when there are limited amounts of time.
Leadership Capacity: When capable leaders are passionate for the new thing,
chances for effectiveness is increased.
Congregational Readiness: Readiness varies from person to person and is based
on how much the person stands to lose or gain with the proposed improvement. A
better strategy than surveying is to look at who will be impacted most by the
changes and whether or not they support the improvement.14
The last contribution that is noteworthy is what the authors call the “change
impact.” I view this as an adaptation of the Diffusion of Innovation theory. However, it

I4Nelson and Appel, 184-186.
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does offer a useful analysis tool. One of the challenges of those who would change and
transition a traditional church is that of the emotional response. The literature suggests
that this response is dependent upon one’s personal investment in the church and the
depth of gain or loss. The authors use the following table to aid in the discussion for
determining the change impact. “If you appear to have a large contingency in a quadrant
not supporting the activity, you know you need to do some communication, education,
and negotiation. If you have a large group of people who will be impacted lightly but
who are adamantly against the improvement, you might want to look at deeper issues
such as control, bad attitudes, or divisiveness.”15 This is just a sampling of the kind of
approach that Nelson and Appel take in presenting strategies for determining readiness
and tools to utilize during the change and transition sequence.
This publication, like most of the literature that preceded it, continues to draw
upon the work of Rogers, Neighbour and Kotter. David C. Alves also references Rotter’s
work in his 1999 dissertation, but does not rely on it heavily. He makes a unique effort to
augment the transition processes with Natural Church Development (hereafter referred to
as NCD) strategies. While this does not foster any new themes, I do believe it sets in
motion a possible new trend of adapting Natural Church Development materials to the
transition process.
Perhaps the most important work of this time period is the 2002 published work
of Scott M. Boren entitled, Making Cell Groups Work: Navigating the Transformation to
a Cell-Based Church. By the time this work was published, Boren and others at
Touchusa had accumulated years of experience in cell church transitional process.

15Ibid., 188.
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Boren has been able to synthesize much of the Touch Ministry Advanced Cell
Training (ACT) material and filter it through the sieve of experience and produce a
guidebook that is focused specifically on cell church transition. Here again, the themes

High Impact
1.

2.

Resistors
Affected Significantly
Opposing
Much to Lose

Drivers/Sales force
Affected Significantly
Very Positive
Much to Gain

3.

4.

“Bah Humbug”
Affected Little
Discouraging

Affected Cheerleaders
Little
Encouraging

Supportive

Unsupportive

Low Impact

Figure 7. Change impact. Source: Nelson and Appel, 183.

remain the same, but I do believe this work represents a new trend of making materials
available for helping leaders to prepare themselves better for the change and transition
process. Prior to this, Touch Ministry offered the ACT seminars on a regular basis in
Waco, Texas. That has been suspended and they now are available for consultation and
coaching.

Transitional Trends from 2003 to Present
This time period produced basically two books and three dissertations. Scott M.
Boren published two books during this time period. The first book is entitled Making
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Cell Groups Work: Navigation Guide in 2003. This was designed to be a supplemental
resource for his Making Cell Groups Work. His second book is a 2007 updated version
of Making Cell Groups Work but with a new title, How Do We Get There from Here?
Navigating the Transformation to Holistic Small Groups. Boren seems to signal a new
trend of moving away from the public use of the phrase “cell group” to the less
controversial “holistic small groups.”
Upon my return from mission service in 1996, the ACT seminars were just
beginning to be taught in the seminary under the direction of Don James. I have not been
able to determine a date of publication for this material. But its transition module is what
my project was based upon.
The major dissertation for this time period is Don James’ 2005 work entitled,
“The Development and Implementation of Intensive Training for Planting and/or
Transition to Cell Church Models within the Seventh-day Adventist Church.” This work
formulates and provides a valuable resource, specifically designed for Seventh-day
Adventists, for the continuation of learning and implementing the transition process. It,
too, underscores the major themes of change and transition that is common to the
literature across time, and it provides an in-depth analysis of the outworking of the
change process in Adventist churches.

The other literary offerings for this time period

do not present new themes or establish any new trends.

Conclusion
This review of literature related to the cell church transition process has revealed
several themes and some interesting trends that are worthy of notice. One overarching
theme is the necessity of gaining a working knowledge of the change and transition
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process. Under this overarching theme, diffusion of innovation and the change sequence,
and the art of assessing readiness for change are imperative. Another recurring theme is
the need to understand the role of leadership in the transition process and just what that
leadership role is.
The trend of utilizing secular resources drawn from the fields of sociology and
business can have a very positive impact on the development and refinement of the
change and transition process in the church. The literature has demonstrated that the skill
and discernment required to sort out the differences between these two fields is present in
the body of Christ and will helpfully provide guidance to this process.
I believe that the literature also shows that minds are grappling with the transition
sequences and tweaking their knowledge to the actual on-the-ground experience. The
idea of one dissertation project to experiment with the mixing of NCD procedures and
analysis with that of available, somewhat standard, procedures, speaks to the challenges
that are being found and creative efforts being applied in order to prevail. This is
something that I experimented with also, though late in the transition process, which I
will note in chapter 4. This tells me that the change and transition process is dynamic in
nature and that the future will only bring forth a more refined process that will indeed
help to make the change and transition of more churches viable and effective.
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CHAPTER 3

BIBLICAL FOUNDATIONS FOR CELL CHURCHES

Introduction
This chapter will explore four biblical principles that are foundational for cell
churches and that result in dynamic church life: unity, community, fellowship and
nurture/outreach. We will then explore four master images that capture the essence of
dynamic church life and the implications they bring to bear on the church of the 21 st
century.

Dynamic Church Life
Unity
Unity is the foundational starting point for all creation. What is true of creation is
true of dynamic church life. In 1 Cor 12:27, Paul plainly declares, “Ye are the body of
Christ, and members in particular.” It is good to remember that a complete human body
develops from the life that is contained in two very, very small cells. The body is not put
together from a selection of pre-existing body parts. Every individual part develops out
of the initial or essential life force. From the initial cells, as they multiply and divide,
nubs form and become the different body parts. One nub becomes the head another
becomes the arm, leg or foot. We cannot see the internal workings of this, but we do see
the evidence of it through the external manifestation of the body. All of God’s creation
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forms and develops upon this principle of a unified life force.
Paul provides us with the understanding that as it is in the natural realm, so it is in
the spiritual. “Ye are to body of Christ and members in particular.” In Eph 4:3, Paul
admonishes the church “to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.” The Greek
term translated “unity” is defined as “a state of oneness or of being in harmony and
accord, unity. ”l
D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones sees in this verse the clarification and validation that it is
the Holy Spirit that is, in essence, the life force that produces the unified body of Christ.
“The unity about which the Apostle is concerned here is produced and created by the
Holy Spirit Himself.”2 He further adds, “What he asks us to do is to be careful not to
break the unity that is already there, and which has been produced and created by the
Holy Spirit Himself. We are to maintain it, not create it.”3
There is a unity that already resides in the presence and person of the Holy Spirit.
And so, what God is, his church is, because it is his body. As the body of Christ, the
church is the oneness of God— oneness in the sense of the many becoming one, becoming
unified. Unity is the fullness of the Godhead bodily. The priestly prayer of Christ in
John 17:20-21 (NIV) demonstrates the vital importance of unity as a factor in dynamic
church life. “My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will believe in
me through their message, that all of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me and I

'W. Amdt, F. W. Danker, and W. Bauer, A Greek-English Lexicon o f the New Testament and
Other Early Christian Literature, 3rd ed. (Chicago: University o f Chicago, 2000), 338.
2D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones, Christian Unity: An Exposition o f Ephesians 4:1-16 (Grand Rapids, MI:
Baker, 1987), 37-38.

Tbid, 38.
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am in you. May they also be in us so that the world may believe that you have sent me.”
In reflecting upon this important prayer of Christ, Ellen G. White wrote several
statements that clearly underscores to importance of unity. For example, “The instruction
given me by One of authority is that we are to learn to answer the prayer recorded in the
seventeenth chapter of John... . Those who fail to learn the lessons contained in this
prayer are in danger of making one-sided developments, which no future training will
ever fully correct.”4 Elsewhere she noted, “This all should pray for and work for
determinedly, thus answering as far as possible the prayer of Christ for unity in His
church.”5
And again she wrote, “United with Him, they will be united with one another in
the most holy faith. When we strive for this unity as God desires us to strive for it, it will
come to us.”6 This is why I believe that the church must establish itself upon the primary
reality of God’s nature because it is the watershed of dynamic church life. And so the
apostolic church, “devoted themselves . . . to the fellowship.” They devoted themselves
to the Community of the Divine. Paul urged in Eph 4:3, “endeavor to keep the unity of
the Spirit.” Can we do or be any less? Everything that has to do with the church of Jesus
Christ is founded upon God’s nature, and God is forever extending himself,
encompassing the universe and mending the broken relationships of a fallen world. “All

4Ellen G. White, Testimonies for the Church, 9 vols. (Mountain View, CA: Pacific Press, 1948),
7:239.2.
5White, Testimonies for the Church, 5:94.1.
6White, Testimonies for the Church, 8:243.3.
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this is from God, who reconciled us to himself through Christ and gave us the ministry of
reconciliation” (2 Cor 5:18 NIV).

Community
I like Icenogle’s definition for community. He defines it as “the common life
between God and humanity.”7 However, I like even more his suggestion that the most
frequent place where this common life between God and man is realized is in the small
group context. He later wrote, “God is at the center of human community or there is no
human community.”8
God is love; God is community. As T. S. Eliot said, “There is no life that is not in
community.”9 The point that the Scriptures would have us know is that the very
existence of God is community. This is God before there was an angelic host. It is God
before the bringing into existence of any created being. God within himself is
community; and with the creation of man, male and female, the community of the Divine
is inclusive of, and imaged in, humanity. God is an eternal small group and around him
all other beings are gathered. Thus the Apostle Paul asserts in Eph 4:4-6, “There is one
body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of your calling; One Lord, one
faith, one baptism, One God and Father of all, who is above all, and through all, and in
you all.”

7Icenogle, 11.
8Ibid., 23.
9T. S. Elliot, Choruses from the Rock: Complete Poems and Plays (New York: Harcourt and
Brace, 1952), 101.
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Fellowship
Fellowship is a vital component of the Christian life. It is extremely helpful in the
growth and edification of the believer. The apostle John declares in 1 John 1:7 (NIV),
“But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship with one another,
and the blood of Jesus, his Son, purifies us from all sin.” John uses the word koinonia as
“the living bond that unites Christians. It begins as fellowship with the Father and the Son
by an abiding that commences here and is fulfilled hereafter. It issues in the family
fellowship of believers.”10 Jesus is our common ground for Christian fellowship and He
is the one who binds us together. Ellen G. White comments on how Christ works in the
midst of such fellowship in the small group setting, “In these small companies Jesus is
present, the love of souls is deepened in the heart, and the Spirit puts forth its mighty
energies, that human agents may be exercised in regard to saving those who are lost.”1112
Bonhoeffer expounded the critical nature of fellowship when he wrote, “The
Christian needs another Christian.. . . He needs him again and again when he becomes
discouraged, for by himself he cannot help himself without belying the truth. He needs
his brother man as a bearer and proclaimer of the divine word of salvation.”
I believe that, like sanctification, the need for Christian fellowship can probably
best be met in the context of a small group. The cell group takes the believer from the
large, impersonal church gathering, and lovingly compels him to communicate and

10G. Kittel, G. Friedrich, and G. W. Bromiley, Theological Dictionary o f the New Testament
(Grand Rapids, MI: W.B. Eerdmans, 1995), 450.
nEllen G. White, Lift Him Up (Hagerstown, MD: Review and Herald, 1988), 358.
12Dietrich Bonhoeffer, Life Together (San Francisco: Harper Collins, 1993), 8-9.
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interact with other believers on a deeper, more personal level. Malphurs noted,
It’s difficult for people who meet in large groups to get to know one another. These
kinds of meetings are not designed to facilitate the development of significant
personal relationships. Yet, it’s the relational element that Baby Boomers in particular
need and want. Again, the answer to this dilemma is small group ministries because
they promote vital, interpersonal relationships. When a limited number of people
ranging from fivet to twelve meet together, something has to happen because of the
size of the group.
'y

I like Dr. Malphurs’ use of the phrase ‘something has to happen.’ There is nothing
quite like face-to-face interaction with fellow human beings to draw out the deep,
unspoken thoughts of our hearts. It is so true that intimate fellowship does not take place
in a group of fifty, one hundred, or one thousand people. “It is not natural to express
one’s needs in a large group atmosphere. Rather, true Christian fellowship takes place in
a small loving group where one feels the liberty, confidence and trust to share exactly
what’s going on in his or her life.”131415 Concerning this koinonia in the small group
Mallison observed,
This distinguishing mark of true Christian fellowship will most likely not be
rediscovered in large meetings, where the participants seldom have more intimate
gatherings to complement these experiences. For in such situations the numbers
gathered and the physical aspects of the building and seating arrangements prevent us
from truly knowing each other. We cannot truly love in these gatherings in more than
a relatively superficial manner because we are not able to be involved in each other’s
lives. In large congregations most must remain strangers. Few have opportunity to
1S
share themselves or feel free to be truly honest.
Yet, gathering together a small group of fellow believers does not assure that
Christian fellowship will take place. It is possible that the group merely gathers to learn

13Aubrey Malphurs, Planting Growing Churches for the 21st Century (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker,
1992), 216.
14Ibid., 216.
15Ibid., 9.
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information about the Bible. Richard Price and Pat Springle, two experts on small group
ministry, put it this way, “Effective small groups focus not only upon ideas but on how
people feel about those ideas.”16178 This, of course, results in a sharing time where there are
no topics that are ‘off limits’ in the small groups. People are expected to share what is
happening in their lives—whether they are experiencing a period of victory or of agony.
This small group dynamic of open communication is not new. Wesley established
the Methodist movement upon this small group (class meetings) fellowship. Snyder
enlightens us concerning these class meetings: “The classes normally met one evening
each week for an hour or so. Each person reported on his or her spiritual progress, or on
particular needs or problems, and received the support and prayers of the others.” 17
It is in the warmth and care of small group koinonia that people are allowed and
should be encouraged to share their true feelings. Price and Springle wrote, “When
people experience love and acceptance, they will often express how they really feel about
the situations in their lives. They may even express pent-up feelings in powerful ways by
bursting into sobs, shaking uncontrollably.. . . This emotional release can be a healthy
way for people to face the truth about how they really feel.” 18
It is this fundamental need for fellowship, warmth, and understanding that makes
the small group ministry so attractive. However, there is an additional dynamic that
needs to be kept in perspective. Ellen G. White wrote, “It will be seen how small

16Richard Price and Pat Springle, Rapha's Handbook for Group Leaders (Houston, TX: Rapha,
1991), 95.
17Howard A. Snyder, The Radical Wesley and Patters o f Church Renewal (Downers Grove, IL:
Inter-Varsity, 1980), 54-55.
18Price, 57-58.
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companies, sometimes not more than three or four, have gathered together in secret
places to seek the Lord, and how they received light and grace, and rich gems of thought.
The Holy Spirit was their teacher, and their lives revealed the blessings that come from a
possession of the oracles of God.”19 This brings us back to the need to keep ever in mind
that Jesus is in the midst of all such gatherings of Christian fellowship and the gift of his
Holy Spirit will ensure that ‘something has to happen.’

Nurture and Outreach
One exciting component of dynamic church life that the cell church personifies is
the winning and care for new converts. People yearn to be immersed in a nurturing
environment. Without it, there is a strong possibility that new converts will come
through the front door and walk out the back door. The cell church, however, has built
into its DNA the strong exercise of individual nurture. These groups may be known as
‘Kinship Groups,’ ‘Tender Loving Care Groups,’ ‘Shepherd Groups,’ or ‘Care Groups.’20
These names reflect the indispensable call of Scripture for us to care for one another.
As soon as new people are linked with members who will nurture them, they are
much more likely to continue the discipleship process. It is because of this lack of care
that new believers, in so many churches, ‘fall by the way side.’ People are often
converted, but only left to ‘fend for themselves.’ The cell church model of ministry
which cares for the body can help bridge that gap.

19Ellen G. White, “They Shall Be Mine Saith the Lord,” Signs o f the Times, November 23, 1904,
par. 4.
20Robert Logan, Beyond Church Growth (Grand Rapids, MI: Revell, 1989), 125.
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Rick Warren emphasizes the importance of this small group ministry. He says,
“Small groups are the most effective way of closing the back door of your church. We
never worry about losing people who are connected to a small group. We know that those
91
people have been effectively assimilated.”
In addition to nurture, there is the issue of being perfected into the image of Jesus.
Paul tells us in Rom 8:29 (NIV) that God has called us ‘to be conformed to the likeness
of his Son.” This process of molding and shaping is the “work of a lifetime.”

It is not

simply a ‘ten step procedure’ or even a series of classes about spiritual growth. Rather, it
is a process that takes a lifetime to complete. This maturing process is most accurately
depicted in the biblical doctrine of sanctification. The Bible tells us that our sanctification
is both an instantaneous experience and a progressive process, In 1 Cor 1:30 we read,
“But of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made unto us wisdom, and
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption” and in Heb 10:14 (NIV), “because by
one sacrifice he has made perfect forever those who are being made holy.”
While the church does not sanctify anyone, she does facilitate the process through
the preaching of the Word, the partaking of the sacraments, the educational ministries of
the church, etc. The cell church ministry is particularly helpful in the sanctification
process. Through small group and corporate worship, exhortation, ministering to one
another, and vision casting, a believer is helped in his spiritual growth. The Bible tells us
that we should encourage one another daily so that we are not hardened by sin’s21

21Rick Warren, The Purpose Driven Church (Grand Rapids, MI: Zondervan, 1995), 327.
22Ellen G. White, Christ’s Object Lessons (Washington, DC: Review and Herald, 1941), 65.
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deceitfulness (Heb 3:13). Paul’s admonition in Phil 2:12 (NIV), to “work out your own
salvation with fear and trembling,” is another reason why the church needs close-knit
small groups or covenant cells to undergird its life. This is especially important in light
of the fact that the pronouns ‘you’ and ‘your’ in this verse are plural in number.
Malphurs was correct when he stated, “There is one major, all-encompassing
purpose for small groups. That purpose is the transformation of a person’s life or life
change through community.”

It is often in the small group that sins are exposed,

confession is made, love is experienced, community is felt, and thus, edification (spiritual
growth) and sanctification takes place. This exemplifies the foundation of love that so
few experience in the local church. And it is important to note that the natural by-product
of this process is fruitfulness in outreach.

Master Images
The world of today has become an image-oriented world. People today spend far
more time watching television as compared to time spent reading a book or newspaper.
The roads that crisscross our communities are plastered with images that silently flow
across our brains. Their constant flow is slowly training our minds to think in images
instead of in words. Lawrence Hoffman wrote about master images. Master images are
controlling images. They have an effect on how we contemplate relationships and
community and do so when we are often unaware. Hoffman summarizes:
A master image must be congruent with the cultural backdrop it expresses. . . . The
“master image” of Romeo and Juliet (the picture you would expect to see on a
Playbill, or the one you think of first as typifying the play’s content) is the balcony
scene; the reason it fits so well, however, is not that there is something innately23
23Malphurs, 213.
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striking about balconies. Its success as a master image of the play is largely due to
the fact that the physical distance between Juliet on the balcony and Romeo in the
garden is symbolic of the play as a whole, whose theme, after all, is the
unconquerable guilt between the two warring families of which Romeo and Juliet are
members.24
I believe that God has always used master images that have a dramatic effect
upon our faith and our lives. Moses passing through the Red Sea with the multitude of
Israel; Elijah standing alone beside a water-soaked altar upon Mount Carmel; David
standing before the bear, the lion and Goliath; the Holy Spirit descending in the form of a
dove upon the baptized Christ; the prodigal son showered with affection by his father;
Jesus sitting with His disciples at table in the upper-room; and the three crosses of
Calvary are but a few. These master images speak volumes about God, His love for and
relationship with those whom He loves. When these master images are allowed to
penetrate our hearts and minds they have a powerful effect upon our faith and the way we
live out that faith.
Therefore, when it comes to thinking about our relationships and community, I
believe there are several master images found in the Scriptures that should influence the
church to take more seriously its role as a relational community. The following section
will consider the master images of the Trinity, Jethro, the Disciples and the House
Church.

The Trinity as a Master Image
The ancient church of the East captured the master image of the Trinity in the use
of the word perichoresis. The root word from which it is derived is the verb perichorein.

24Lawrence A. Hoffman, The Art o f Public Prayer (Washington, DC: Pastoral Press, 1988), 168.
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According to Liddell and Scott, chorein means to make room for another, peri means
round about252627There is also the verb choreuo that means—dance a round or choral
dance. 27
Perichoresis is the noun that names the vibrant process of making room for
another around oneself.28 This is one mark of the process of creation. It is God making
room for others around Himself. When John of Damascus read the biblical accounts that
described the Father, Son, and the Holy Spirit, He envisioned the three persons of the
Trinity in a vibrant, dynamic circle.29301“The perichoretic image of the Trinity,” noted
Cladis, “is that of the three persons of God in constant movement in a circle that implies
intimacy, equality, unity, and yet, distinction, and love.”
Shirley Guthrie called this perichoretic image of God a “lovely picture” that
depicts the persons of the Trinity in a kind of “choreography” similar to a ballet. In this
circle dance of God is a sense of joy, freedom, song, intimacy, and harmony. “The
oneness of God is not the oneness of a distinct, self-contained individual; it is the unity of
a community of persons who love each other and live together in harmony.”

It is a

community where each makes room for the other. Hodge explained that the word

25H. G. Liddell, R. Scott, H. S. Jones, and R. McKenzie, A Greek-English Lexicon: With a Revised

Supplement (Oxford, NY: Clarendon, 1996), 889.
26Ibid., 1366.
27Ibid., 1996.
28Michael G. Lawler, “Perichoresis: New Theological Wine in an Old Theological Wineskin,”

Horizons 22/1 (1995): 59.
29L. Prestige, God in Patristic Thought (London: S.P.C.K., 1964), 299.
30George Cladis, Leading the Team-Based Church (San Francisco: Jossey-Bass, 1999), 4.
31Shirley Guthrie, Christian Doctrine (Louisville, KY: Westminster/John Knox, 1994), 92.
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per ichoresis was used “to express the Scriptural fact that the Son is in the Father, and the
Father in the Son; that where the Father is, there the Son and Spirit are; that what the one
does the others do (the Father creates, the Son creates, the Spirit creates), or, as our Lord
expresses it, ‘whatever the Father does the Son also does’ (John 5:19).”32
This master image, as illustrated by the circle in figure 8, presents in a most
profound way the relational aspect of God as he really is. The arrows suggest the
dynamic dancing movement between each of them. It is easy to visualize that where one
is the others are and vice versa. This is how God has revealed himself. He is the triune
God.
I must admit that I am challenged by use of the geometric symbol of the circle as
a master image. However, I am also encouraged by another symbol found in Scripture.
The symbol that I am speaking of is the simple geometric cube. The cube in Scripture
does not attempt to explain the inner workings of the Godhead except to present its
reality. In discussing the cubicle nature of the Most Holy Place and the cubicle nature of
the Holy Place (if divided by two), in all of the temple and tabernacle structures, Roy
Adams suggests that “the constancy and persistency of this cubical characteristic in every
manifestation of the Tabemacle/Temple clearly means to point beyond itself.”33
Adams agrees with several sources that in the “phenomenon of the perfect cube”
is found “the perfection of the Trinity.”34 Adams also mentions Rev 21:16, a verse that

32Charles Hodge, Systematic Theology (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1946), 461.
33Roy Adams, The Sanctuary: Understanding the Heart o f Adventist Theology (Hagerstown, MD.,
Review and Herald, 1993), 37.
34Ibid., 37.
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Figure 8. A concept of god as community. Source: Shirley Guthrie, Christian Doctrine
(Louisville, KY: Westminster Press/John Knox Press, 1994).

indicates that the New Jerusalem is a perfect cube. This sets forth the idea that geometric
symbols are utilized in Scripture to represent truths that are profound in their meaning
and not readily perceived or understood by the community of faith.
However, does one find in Scripture validation for the use of the geometric
symbol of the circle as a master image for the Trinity? I believe the following Scriptures
give an affirmative answer to this question. Mark 3:34 reads, “Then he looked at those
seated in a circle around him and said, “Here are my mother and my brothers!”
Robertson says, “They sat in a circle around Jesus with the disciples forming a sort of
inner circle.”35 This is an awesome master image—Jesus in whom dwells the fullness of

35Archibald Thomas Robertson, Word Pictures in the New Testament, vol. 1 (Grand Rapids, MI.:
Baker, 1930), 283.
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the Godhead bodily, sitting in a circle, surrounded by a circle of people who have entered
into the community of the Divine. The Greek reads, TT€pl autov

kukAgo.36

The meaning

of iT€pl is “around” or “round about.” In addition to this, kukAw has somewhat of the
same meaning as TTepi. It may also be translated as “in a circle,” “around,” “round
about,” “on all sides,”37 or as “surrounding.”38 It is the same word used in Rev 5:11,
“Then I looked and heard the voice of many angels, numbering thousands upon
thousands, and ten thousand times ten thousand. They encircled the throne and the living
creatures and the elders.”
Also, in Rev 7:11, “All the angels were standing around the throne and around
the elders and the four living creatures. They fell down on their faces before the throne
and worshiped God.” There is also Ezekiel’s vision of God’s chariot throne and the
declaration that “the spirit of the living creatures was in the wheels [circle of the wheels]”
(Ezek 1:21 NIV). In Isa 40:22, “He sits enthroned above the circle of the earth.” These
texts leave one with the master image of “relational circles”. And these texts establish an
additional utilization of the geometric symbol of a circle as a valid representation of
“something beyond itself.” This only scratches the surface of what the circle as presented
in figure 2 may portray. It is a powerful and much needed master image that compels us
to think about the Trinity as a relational community into which we ourselves are invited

36B. Aland, K. M. Black, C. Martini, B. M. Metzger, and A. Wikgren, The Greek New Testament,
4th ed. (Federal Republic o f Germany: United Bible Societies, 1993), 98.
37J. Strong, The Exhaustive Concordance o f the Bible: Showing Every Word o f the Text of the
Common English Version o f the Canonical Books, and Every Occurrence o f Each Word in Regular Order,
electronic ed. (Ontario: Woodside Bible Fellowship, 1996), G2945.
38R. L. Thomas, “irepi,” NAS Hebrew-Aramaic and Greek Dictionaries (1998).
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to enter. For those who are challenged with the concept of the Trinity, care should be
taken not to ‘throw out the baby with the bath water.’ God has disclosed this threefold
manner in which he exists. I agree with Swartz who admonishes, “We do not have to
believe in the doctrine of the Trinity, but rather we should strive to encounter the God
who has revealed himself in a three-fold manner, holistically.”

IQ

The Jethro Master Image
I believe that one of the keys to understanding God is to understand that He finds
great pleasure in relating to his creation, but especially his human creation. Julie Gorman
writes, “He [God] is not an inanimate object, force or a principle or an impersonal
dynamic. God is a person enjoying and pursuing relationships. The entire account of
Scripture is a record of His commitment to developing encounters with others.”3940
One specific example of this relational focus, which is used widely in the cell
church movement today, is the organizational principle introduced by Jethro to Moses in
Exod 18. This council was basically a gift of a structure that would result in the much
needed care and problem resolution for the entire nation while providing care and nurture
of Moses himself.
Moses was God’s man. He led the nation of Israel out of Egypt. The entire
nation of Israel looked to him for advice and direction. Yet, Moses lacked the skills of
delegation. He seemed to have taken upon himself too much responsibility. Jethro’s
advice to Moses is straightforward in Exod 18:14-23 (NIV):

39Christian A. Schwarz, The Threefold Art o f Experiencing God (Carol Stream, IL: ChurchSmart
Resources, 1999), 13.
40Gorman, Community That Is Christian: A Handbook on Small Groups, 24.
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When his father-in-law saw all that Moses was doing for the people, he said, “What is
this you are doing for the people? Why do you alone sit as judge, while all these
people stand around you from morning till evening?” . . . “What you are doing is not
good. You and these people who come to you will only wear themselves out. The
work is too heavy for you; you cannot handle it alone.. . . You must be the people’s
representative before God and bring their disputes to him. Teach them the decrees and
laws, and show them the way to live and the duties they are to perform. But select
capable men from all the people . . . and appoint them as officials over thousands,
hundreds, fifties, and tens. Have them serve as judges for the people at all times, but
have them bring every difficult case to you; the simple cases they can decide
themselves. That will make your load lighter, because they will share it with you. If
you do this and God so commands, you will be able to stand the strain, and all these
people will go home satisfied.”
From this passage, it is clear that Moses was trying to do all the work himself. He
felt that since he was God’s anointed leader, all of the work rested upon his shoulders.
The counsel of Jethro not only liberated Moses to concentrate only on the “difficult
cases,” but it also provided a better system of care for the people. George writes,
No one can listen to a hundred voices at once. Most leaders have a hard enough time
keeping track of ten without the flock starting to feel uncared for. Further, just as
Jethro’s judges were unsalaried locals who did their work when they could, out of
their shepherding time so church lay workers can handle only so much span of care
before they themselves bum out. For these reasons, small groups that grow beyond
ten need to divide.”41
Ellen G. White saw in this story value for the church of today, “He [God] designs
that we should leam lessons of order and organization from the perfect order instituted in
the days of Moses, for the benefit of the children of Israel.”42 This concept of spreading
out the responsibility of care and pastors over pastors is a major component in the cell
church movement of today. Everyone is monitored, pastored, and held accountable—
from the high level pastor of pastors to the cell intern. Paul Cho is an example of

41Carl George, Prepare Your Church for the Future (Old Tappan, NJ: Revell, 1991), 125.
42White, Testimonies fo r the Church, 1:653.
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someone who has done this. Even in a church of 830,000 by 2007 figures,43 Cho has
been able to maintain an average of one lay leader to every ten to sixteen church
members.44 For example, in 1988 alone, 10,000 new lay leaders were appointed for
ministry 45 Describing this phenomenon in 1989, Logan wrote, “Every one of the half
million members of the church interacts each week in a cell-group body life. Whereas the
typical church grows to a point where it stretches to the limit its pastors’ ability to
minister to each member, a cell group church has no limit as long as you are effectively
mobilizing laity to minister through cell groups.” 46
I have found that the cell group is uniquely furnished to provide ample
opportunity for lay involvement. The cell leaders pastor, visit, evangelize, counsel,
administrate, and generally care for their cell members. For example, in pastor Cho’s
church, it would be impossible to minister effectively to the 830,000 people apart from
the cell groups. However, with over 55,000 trained cell leaders in over 22,000 cell
groups, the church is fully able to disciple its members. Therefore, what Jethro did,
under the guidance of the Holy Spirit thousands of years ago, stands as a master image
that can have profound influence upon God’s church of today.

The Disciples as a Master Image
The New Testament Scriptures illumination on small group prevalence in the

43Wikipedia, The Free Encyclopedia, Yoido Full Gospel Church, http://en
.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yoido_Full_Gospel_Church (accessed April 21, 2008).
44Karen Hurston, Growing the World’s Largest Church (Springfield, MO: Gospel, 1995), 68.
45Ibid., 194.
46Logan, 120.
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early church provides an intimate link between present day involvement and early New
Testament history. I believe this link is vital because it establishes the intimacy
experienced in authentic Christian community as an ethos intentionally set into motion by
God through his Son, Jesus Christ.
The first New Testament example of a small group is the small group that Christ
chose. Many have expounded upon Christ’s small group, and the fact that he spent so
much intimate time with them. Ellen G. White comments, “It was at the ordination of the
twelve that the first step was taken in the organization of the church that after Christ's
departure was to carry on His work on the earth.”4748
Icenogle wrote, “Jesus modeled God’s way of transforming the world. He called
out a small group of people to experience their own exodus journey together, to move
from the enslavement of controlling social, political, and religious patterns to enter into
the freedom of “pouring new wine into new wineskins.” Beckham also observed that
“for three and a half years, He lived with twelve leaders who were His special
community.”49 The Gospel of Mark 3:14 (NAS), tells us the first priority for this called
out community, “He appointed twelve that they might be with him.” Yet, was there
another, more far-reaching purpose behind the formation of this initial small group?
While working for the Parks Department for the City of Long Beach, California, I
was introduced to a fascinating show-and-tell that the park attendants had partially
created. In one of the in-park maintenance shacks, bees had built a hive in the walls. The

47Ellen G. White, Acts o f the Apostles (Mountain View, CA: Pacific Press, 1911), 18.
48Icenogle, 119.
49Beckham, The Second Reformation, 135.
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previous team of employees had cut a section of the wall out and replaced it with a nice
piece of clear plexiglass. This gave everyone an opportunity to study the bees during the
coffee and lunch breaks. It was a blessing because I had the opportunity to observe
thousands of tiny creatures working feverishly, going in countless directions. One group
would leave the hive to locate and bring back nectar (used to produce honey) and pollen
(to feed the young). Another group would work in the honey section to fill and cap
honey. Still another group would work with the “brood,” the eggs, nurturing them until
they are bom. A smaller group attached themselves to the queen bee in order to protect
and serve.
The beehive is a good example of how different individuals can work together for
one common goal. There is very little time to bicker when each bee’s contribution is
necessary for survival. When each different group makes its contribution, the hive is
strong. I believe that Christ was laying the foundation upon which to build his church.
He was putting together the framework upon which all else would be built. As Christians
we are to work for one common goal—to make disciples of all nations. Each member is
to be engaged in discipleship. Each member is to make a positive contribution for the
growth of others. Ellen G. White advised that “every man is to stand in his lot and place,
thinking, speaking, and acting in harmony with the Spirit of God. Then, and not till then,
will the work be a complete, symmetrical whole.”50 Elsewhere she stated, “Every one
who is added to the ranks by conversion is to be assigned his post of duty. Every one

50White, Testimonies for the Church, 6:293.
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should be willing to be or to do anything in this warfare.51 And lastly, she also declared,
The secret of our success in the work of God will be found in the harmonious
working of our people. There must be concentrated action. Every member of the body
of Christ must act his part in the cause of God, according to the ability that God has
given him. We must press together against obstructions and difficulties, shoulder to
shoulder, heart to heart.5253
According to Beckham, Christ’s example is the perfect model for starting a cell
church. He writes, “The Leadership Core Stage provides a group to own and oversee the
vision. . . . Jesus called out a core group to model His ecclesia or ‘called out ones.’ .. .
They formed His basic community through which He would prepare future leaders.”53
This initial group was a foundation laid for growth.
This is so fascinating. For, you see, what Jesus did with the twelve disciples grew
into the seventy and then 120. After his resurrection, Jesus met with some 500 disciples.
This pattern of growth was replicated in the apostolic church after the falling of the Holy
Spirit at Pentecost. Men and women were converted and made disciples and they in turn
made disciples and the church grew. This relational matrix was at the heart of the church
then and is to be at the heart of the church of today.
Every bee working in concert with all other bees is what comprises the hive.
Where that hive is located physically is not as important as the social structure. It can be
in the wall of a building, the hollow trunk of a tree or a commercial “hive.” Maximum
functional capacity is realized through a relational network that provides the social

5'White, Testimonies for the Church, 7:30.
52Ellen G. White, Christian Service (Takoma Park, Washington, DC: Home Missionary
Department of the General Conference o f Seventh-day Adventists, 1947), 75.
53Beckham, The Second Reformation, 153.
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structure for God’s church. The cell church provides the ideal matrix for this to take
place. Therefore, the twelve disciples stand as an additional master image that has a
continued influence upon the church today.

The House Church Master Image
When God released His church into this world, we must remember that the early
church had no buildings. In the book of Acts 2:46 (KJV), we are told that from the
earliest times the believers met both in the homes and in the temple. “And they,
continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and breaking bread from house to house.”
Paul substantiates this point in Acts 20:20 (NIV) when he recalls his ministry
among the Ephesians, “You know that I have not hesitated to preach anything that would
be helpful to you but have taught you publicly and from house to house.” John Mallison,
who has been actively involved in small group ministry for many years, wrote, “It is
almost certain that every mention of a local church or meeting, whether for worship or
fellowship, is in actual fact a reference to a church meeting in a house.”54 Hadaway,
Wright, and DuBose add, “From the beginning, homes appeared to be the place for the
most enduring dimensions of early church life.”55
Russell C. Burrill noted that this New Testament model of the church was the
secret to its success. “Apostles were the guardians of purity in doctrine and overseers of
the churches, while the traveling elders were responsible for raising up new churches.. . .
Care for the members was to be a mutual experience in the congregation. By exercising

54John Mallison, Growing Christians in Small Groups (Homebush West, NSW: Anzea, 1989), 5.
55C. Kirk Hadaway, Francis M. Dubose, and Stuart A. Wright, Home Cell Churches and House
Churches: Emerging Alternatives for the Urban Church (Nashville, TN: Broadman, 1987), 40.
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care for each other the members would grow spiritually and would remain spiritually
alive.”56578 An overview of a few biblical examples bears this out.
In Acts 12:5 we find that the church was meeting and praying for Peter in the
home of Mary, the mother of John. It appears that primarily due to the early church
persecution, the role of the house church became normative.

cn

Murray noted, “It was necessary and appropriate in apostolic times . . . to make
their homes available for the congregations of the saints.. . . In a city like Rome or
Ephesus there would be more than one such congregation.

CO

This is what we notice

happening in 1 Cor 16:19, “The churches of Asia salute you. Aquila and Priscilla salute
you much in the Lord, with the church that is in their house.” And in Acts 12:12, “And
when he had considered the thing, he came to the house of Mary the mother of John,
whose surname was Mark; where many were gathered together praying.” And again, Col
4:15, “Salute the brethren which are in Laodicea, and Nymphas, and the church which is
in his house.”
F. F. Bruce wrote this:
Household churches are frequently referred to in the NT epistles. Sometimes the
whole church in one city might be small enough to be accommodated in the home of
one of its members; but in other places the local church was quite large, and there was
no building in which all the members could conveniently congregate. This was
certainly true of the early Jerusalem church; there we find one group meeting in the
house of Mary, the mother of Mark (Acts 12:12); and although Luke does not
specifically call that group the church in her house, it might very well have been
described thus. Priscilla and Aquila were accustomed to extend the hospitality of their
56Russell C. Burrill, Recovering an Adventist Approach to the Life & Mission of the Local Church
(Fallbrook, CA: Hart Research Center, 1998), 221-222.
57William Barclay, The Letter to the Romans (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1955), 228.
58John Murray, The Epistle to the Romans, NICNT (Grand Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1957), 228229.
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home to such groups in the successive cities where they lived—e.g. in Ephesus (I Cor.
16:19) and Rome (16:5). At Colossae itself Philemon's house was used for this
purpose (Philem. 2).59
Bruce’s comments about Priscilla and Aquila are quite interesting. He mentions
their home ministry in Ephesus and Rome, but it is also likely that Priscilla and Aquila
opened their home in Corinth as well. It was in Corinth where they first teamed up with
Paul.60 Writing about these two, Beckham says, “They were leaders, and yet leaders who
functioned at the most basic level of ministry. Aquila and Priscilla were home church
leaders, the basic working unit of the early church.”61623
Biblical archaeology provides a plethora of evidence for the existence of house
churches in the early church. Mayer observes, “Students of archeological ruins point
out that the Christians had no place for larger assemblies. If a community had a
wealthy member who had a larger house, his largest room could hardly have
accommodated more than this small group.”
More specifically, archeological discoveries in the city of Capernaum in Galilee
indicate that a church met in what appeared to be the house of Peter the apostle.

From

the descriptions of Clement of Alexandria in Egypt, it appears that a house church met in
the home of a wealthy member of the congregation. Notice what Clement wrote that
reveals perhaps a larger setting but still within a house,
. . . within seven days, more than ten thousand men, believing in God, were baptized
and consecrated by sanctification: so that Theophilus, who was more exalted than all
59F. F. Bruce, The Epistles to the Colossians, to Philemon and to the Ephesians, NICNT (Grand
Rapids, MI: Eerdmans, 1984), 183.
60Ibid., 310.
61Beckham, The Second Reformation, 106.
62Herbert T. Mayer, “Pastoral Roles and Mission Goals.” Currents in Theology and Missions 3,
no. 5 (1976): 292-301.
63David Tan Mui Kok, “The Transition from a Program Based Design Church to a Cell Church”
(DMin dissertation, Fuller Theological Seminary, 1994), 43.
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the men of power in that city, with all eagerness of desire consecrated the great palace
of his house under the name of a church, and a chair was placed in it for the Apostle
Peter by all the people; and the whole multitude assembling daily to hear the word.64
The list of such findings could go on. Suffice it to say, the house became the
church in those early days. Although, oftentimes forced to do so, it seems that God in his
sovereignty permitted such a situation to exist. In fact, I believe that the Father through
his Son Jesus actually designed it to be this way. He knew that his Church would best
function in an intimate home atmosphere.
Many believe that the size and atmosphere of those early house church meetings
greatly added to the effectiveness of the ministry of the early church. Thankfully, the
impersonal atmosphere of a large gathering in a gothic-like cathedral was not possible in
those early days. Rather, the structure was simple and warm. Mayer describes the home
meeting best when he said, “It is important to note that the Christians of Justin’s day, like
those of Jesus’ and Paul’s time, usually came together in small groups. Most of these
groups probably did not number much more than 25 to 40 individuals. . . . In these small
groups, Christians knew each other intimately, they loved and cared for each other, and
the Gospel did its work with maximum effectiveness.”65
This need for intimate gathering and its benefits was also voiced by Ellen G.
White,
The formation of small companies as a basis of Christian effort has been presented to
me by One who cannot err. If there is a large number in the church, let the members
be formed into small companies, to work not only for the church members, but for
unbelievers. If in one place there are only two or three who know the truth, let them
form themselves into a band of workers. Let them keep their bond of union unbroken,
64A. Roberts, J. Donaldson, and A. C. Coxe, The Ante-Nicene Fathers Vol. VIII, Translations of
the Writings of the Fathers Down to A.D. 325 (Oak Harbor: Logos Research Systems, 1997), 210.
65Mayer, 292-301.
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pressing together in love and unity, encouraging one another to advance, each gaining
courage and strength from the assistance of the others. Let them reveal Christlike
forbearance and patience, speaking no hasty words, using the talent of speech to build
one another up in the most holy faith. Let them labor in Christlike love for those
outside the fold, forgetting self in their endeavor to help others. As they work and
pray in Christ's name, their numbers will increase; for the Saviour says: “If two of
you shall agree on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for
them of My Father which is in heaven.” Matthew 18:19.6667
The biblical validation for the continuance of the Church as Jesus designed it to be is
strengthened by a broader understanding as to what was the context from which the New
Testament authors wrote their inspired epistles. In many cases, that context was the
home. When reading the New Testament, it is important to remember that the
exhortations to love one another, to use the gifts of the Spirit, and to participate in the
Lord’s Supper all have their roots in the family atmosphere of a home.

67

A whole different set of dynamics exists in a larger building structure. I wonder if
Paul would have formulated a different methodology had he been writing to a church
meeting in a huge cathedral or building. Because the church today is so often focused
upon the church building, it is hard to place ourselves in the New Testament context
when we read the Scriptures. Take, for example, the practice of communion. We
practice communion in a much different atmosphere today than those early Christians
experienced. Barclay writes, “There can be no two things more different than the
celebration of the Lord’s Supper in a Christian home in the first century and in a
cathedral in the twentieth century. The things are so different that it is almost possible to

66White, Testimonies for the Church, 7:21.
67J. Goetzman, “Oikos,” N1DNT (1975), 2:250.
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say that they bear no relationship to each other whatsoever.”
The biblical record suggests that the early house churches were not independent
entities. Rather, they seemed to meet together both in the confines of the local house
church as well as celebration events. For example, in his first letter to the Corinthians,
Paul addresses the individual ecclesia which met in the home of Aquila and Priscilla (I
Cor 16:19), but he also greets the ecclesia as a whole (I Cor 1:2 and II Cor 1:1). This
seems to indicate that a general relationship existed.6
869701 On this point, Robert Banks
agrees that there seems to be a general relationship between these house churches.

The

same can be said about the church in Thessalonica and in Rome (I Thess 1:1; II Thess
1:1; Rom 16:23). It might also be suggested that on occasion the house groups gathered
for special celebration events. The Love Feast of I Cor 11 and Paul’s visit to Troas in
Acts 20:6-12 could be examples of this type of joint celebration. This biblical evidence
has support among scholars who have studied the New Testament texts. For example,
F. F. Bruce comments, “Such house churches appear to have been smaller circles of
•
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fellowship within the larger fellowship of the city ecclesia.”
George Hunter writes,

The early church experienced two structures as necessary and normative for the
Messianic movement. They met as cells (or small groups) in ‘house churches’and the
Christians of a city also met together in a common celebration or congregation
(except for periods when persecution prohibited public celebrations and drove the
movement underground, meeting in homes only).72
68William Barclay, The Lord’s Supper (London, England: SCM, 1967), 101-104.
69Neighbour, Where Do We Go from Here? (1990), 44.
70Robert Banks, Paul’s Idea o f Community (Peabody, MA: Hendrickson, 1994), 42-43.
71Bruce, 310.
72George G. Hunter, Church for the Unchurched (Nashville: Abingdon, 1996), 82.
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However, in Paul’s later usage of ecclesia, Banks debates the view that the house
churches were connected to a common celebration structure. He insists that the house
churches were independent entities with no organizational framework to bind them
together. However, it is important to note that Banks does acknowledge that Paul did
seek to link the various house churches together, although this was not through a
common celebration model.73 Banks believes that Paul intentionally planted these
independent house churches so that true Christian fellowship and community would be
experienced. Although the evidence can be debated, it does appear that the
celebration/cell model was normative in the New Testament, especially when persecution
was limited.

Conclusion
This chapter has sought to review four biblical foundations for the understanding
that the church is first of all rooted in the very nature of God. God’s nature is triune.
Because of God’s nature, God is unity; God is community, God is authentic divine
fellowship. As such, he yearns to embrace all of creation in the reality that is God.
From this core understanding, the church was designed to be the body of Christ,
the community of the Divine—a living organism—empowered by the indwelling of God
the Holy Spirit. It is the place where authentic Christian community and fellowship are
entered into and where nurture and outreach are its natural modus operandi. The
conclusion is that cell-based ministry as found in the Cell Church Movement is a vital
option for being the church in the 21st Century.

73Banks, 42-43.
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Cell churches bring God’s people together in a way that no other ministry can. It
allows the people of God to exercise their gifts, minister to one another, participate in the
body of Christ and truly be the living organism that Christ has intended his Church to be.
The various master images that I selected portray only a tidbit of the comprehensive
nature of each image. However, each master image should influence one’s thoughts
about unity, community, fellowship, nurture and outreach. And beyond that, each image
is worthy of meditation and reflection because each image contains truths that are far
beyond and greater than the image itself.
Our Lord and Savior loved this world unto death and he still loves it. And so he
formed, with the life force of the Holy Spirit, a new creation. I believe that the church is
this new creation, and with it he wants to meet human need. He wants to touch the lives
of men and women and bring about salvation and transformation through sanctification. I
believe that cell church philosophy and methodology are God’s appointed means of
reaching the world that he loves.
This presents an extremely difficult challenge to any pastor and church that sees
this vision and feels the burden to “become” what God designed the church to be.
Transition is no ‘cake walk.’ One of the reasons it is such a great challenge is because
Satan despises the unity, community and fellowship that are the body of Christ, and he
will continue to unleash all of the combined power of his weaponry to wound it, cripple it
and ultimately destroy it. His aim is focused upon the relational dynamic that is God and
that involves the human family. However, the body that he seeks to destroy will be his
very undoing. Jesus has declared, “I will build my Church” and “Greater is He that is in
you than he that is in the world.”
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CHAPTER 4

THE TRANSITION PROCESS

Introduction
“There is nothing more difficult, more dubious of success, nor more dangerous,
than being a leader who introduces new ways of doing things. Such a leader immediately
has for enemies all those whom the old ways benefit, while those who get the benefit are
lukewarm supporters.”1 When applied to the process of transitioning a traditional
program-based church into a cell church paradigm, the above words from the pen of
Machiavelli are about the best there are in capturing the essence of the experience of
transitioning a traditional church into the cell church model. Russell Burrell suggests that
for Adventists it is always best to start this model as a church plant rather than try to
transition a traditional Adventist church. And yet, there are churches that have
successfully transitioned from the traditional program-based model
In the beginning, I had some sense of the difficulty that lay ahead but I thought
the difficulty would manifest itself in the process of endeavoring to change the local
church structure to support the cells that would be developed. Indeed, there were some*2

P icco lo Machiavelli, The Prince, trans. Rufiis Goodwin (W ellesley, MA: Dante University,
2003), 48.
2Russell Burrill, The Life & Mission o f the Local Church (Fallbrook, CA: Hart Research Center,
1998), 256.
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difficulties with this process, but I was totally blindsided by the challenge that the need
for value and cultural change would have upon the members of these congregations.
The literature suggests that in order to transition a church into this new paradigm
the leadership should expect the process to take from anywhere up to five years as
outlined in chapter 2. Hornsby wrote that one should expect the process to “take three to
five years.” I think this may be true if the pastor has a lot of relational capital to spend.
However, in the Southfield church, there had developed a mistrust of any pastor sent by
the Conference. I did not have a lot of capital built up. And so, for me, I think the Touch
Ministries projection might fall short of the time it would take at the Southfield Church.
This was somewhat sobering and yet in my naivete, I still thought that I could accomplish
this with the two churches in my district.
In recognition of the suggested time frame, I first asked the then president of the
Lake Region Conference for a meeting to discuss my proposal. In this meeting, I asked if
he would support me by ensuring that I would be granted tenure in these two
congregations in order to see the transition process to completion. He was very
supportive of the project and my request for tenure. This request was honored and
continues to be honored under the newly elected president, Elder Jerome Davis. I also
requested that president Miles read the book The Second Reformation in order to gain a
fuller understanding for the ministry I felt God was leading us into.
I believe that this is one of the most critical imperatives for any Adventist pastor
and congregation who senses God’s call to transition. Without the support of the local3

3Billy Hornsby, The Cell-Driven Church: Realizing the Harvest (Mansfield, PA: Kingdom, 2000),
73.
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Conference Administration, the process may be undermined by internal and external
forces. When one understands the mechanics and dynamics of the cell church, it will
readily be seen that a cell church is actually a multi-church district within the confines of
a single church. What I mean by this is that each cell is actually a small church.
Therefore, as the church grows into two or three cells, each cell leader needs specialized
attention or coaching to insure its growth and development. In addition, there is
leadership development that can best be accomplished by utilizing the example left by
Jesus Christ: He mentored future leaders by living in their midst.
Touch Ministry USA has developed four seminar modules known as ACT. This
is an acronym for Advanced Cell Training. The stated goal of these modules is “to build
your faith and clarify your vision; to give you understanding of the values and structure
of cell ministry; to give you practical tools and support for your ministry.”4
The Touch Ministry approach to the development of this material is that one’s
methodology should be an outgrowth of one’s theology. Therefore, the major premise
that informs these seminars is the theological understanding that “the highest Life Form
in the universe has chosen to live in Community!”5 In other words, theologically, these
seminars are built upon a Trinitarian understanding. God is Love. God is Community, as
we noted in chapter 3. The very fact that God has chosen to live in community informs
the methodology that guides the transition process.
The transition process, outlined in these seminars, takes into account that the

4See appendix 1, page 1.
5Ibid., ACT 1, Day 1, Session 3.
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church is built upon two primary structures, the external visible structure and the internal.
The external is comprised of the organization, staffing, materials and buildings. The
internal is comprised of priorities, prayer, leadership dynamics and culture.6
In my excitement to initiate the transitional process, I began with the external
structural transition in both the Ecorse and the Southfield Churches. This was in partial
disregard and failure to appreciate fully the warning found in the material:

WARNING!
CHANGING STRUCTURE WIHTOUT CHANGING VALUES SPELLS
D-I-S-A-S-T-E-R7

The greater concern with the transition process is that of the internal mindset that
especially determines values (priorities) and culture, as noted above. Russell Burrill
expressed the same concern with the fact that many Adventist churches have lost their
“Mission Focus” or “Mission Mindset.” He feels that unless we recapture the mindset of
mission it will be a struggle to get members back into the early Adventist passion for
evangelism and personal responsibility to be the church.8 I have subsequently learned
that this concern is somewhat understated. However, it is powerfully validated through
the experience of those who would ignore the warning as I did.
The ACT materials provide a Transition Flow Table9 that divides the process into

6Ibid., ACT 1, Day 1, Session 3.
7Ibid., ACT 1, Day 2, Session 3.
8Burrill, Recovering an Adventist Approach, 259-260.
9See appendix A.
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five divisions. They are Envisioning, Preparing, Mobilizing, Restructuring, and
Expanding. I will address the first two and endeavor to relate them to my experience
with the Ecorse and Southfield Churches.

Steps to Transition
Envisioning
Envisioning is defined as catching an unshakable vision for cell-based ministry
and gaining a clearer understanding of the model.10 My acquiring an unshakable vision
for cell-based ministry was facilitated by new information that I had acquired through
reading, graduate courses in the Cell Church Paradigm at Andrews University, and, most
notably, the experience I had in visiting the largest cell church, the Yoida Full Gospel
Church in Seoul, Korea. Additionally, the biblical foundation and the insight gained
from the writings of Ellen G. White, as well as early church history, have convinced me
that the cell church model accurately reflects New Testament Christianity. The
Transition Flow Table suggests that “the vision must move from the initial person to
become shared by a core of committed change agents. A new vision cannot be
implemented by a single person. There must be a “Dream Team”—a group of people
with a shared vision.”11
In reflecting on the approach I would take in casting the vision, I decided to ask
selected individuals in both churches first to read the book, The Second Reformation, by
Bill Beckham and then seek to discern as a group whether or not God was calling us to

10See appendix B.
"Ibid.
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become a cell church. I also thought to develop a presentation made up of overhead
slides and use these in a presentation that would include the showing of two videos. The
content of the slides would include the biblical and Spirit of Prophecy basis for becoming
a cell church. The two videos were The Calf Path12 and Cell Church Revolution.13
Let me begin by saying that the end result of the transitional process at the Ecorse
Adventist Church was failure. However, as with all true failure, there is a multitude of
knowledge to be gained. After presenting the proposal to the church board, the board
recommended to present it to the church in business session.
On October 23, 1999 at a called Business Meeting, I presented the concept of cell
church and the Ecorse church voted to transition. Although there was much excitement
about moving in this direction, the church leadership never really galvanized around the
vision beyond a verbal ascent. I believe that Ecorse needed more time and effort to allow
for a deep-rooted catching of the vision to take place. The transitional process gradually
died on the vine. Because of this, I will only refer to the Southfield church in the rest of
this chapter. In the final chapter, I will have comments about lessons learned from the
Ecorse experience.
With the Southfield church, the process took hold more quickly and I would deem
it a partial success. Southfield was in a very different place than the Ecorse congregation.
Ecorse appeared to be vibrant, active and loving. The Southfield church was totally
demoralized. I was told that someone had prophesized that their doors would be closed

12Training Works, The Calf Path, videocassette (Bloomington, IN: Phi Delta Kappa International
Center for Professional Development and Services, 1997).
13Touchusa, The Cell Church: A Revolution in Ministry (Houston, TX: Touch Outreach Ministries,
1999).
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in thirty days. We arrived on the heels of the final of several church splits of this
congregation.
Our first task after settling in was to convene a meeting to try to bring healing
within the corporate body. We decided to offer to the church board a workshop
experience entitled Setting Your Church Free.14 This experience met the major goals of
the workshop with one goal being the renewal and unification of the church board and the
resolution of some corporate bondage issues. This workshop set a great foundation for
moving the church into developing an action plan that began to revive the congregation.
While this workshop was proceeding, I also had gathered the board of Elders and
additional persons whom I deemed to be early adopters. They agreed to read through the
book The Second Reformation,15 as noted above, and the result of our brain storming
sessions was agreement that we should develop a strategy to present the cell church
concept to the church board and to the church in business session.
One of the results of these brain-storming sessions was agreement that this core
group should participate in a Boot Camp experience. While these leaders were
progressing through a twelve-week Boot Camp experience, the elders of the church
helped to lay a strategy for introducing the concept to the church board and the
congregation. It was decided that the whole church board should read The Second
Reformation and prepare themselves for open dialogue. The following is an excerpt from
my journal reflecting the particulars of the first meeting:145

14Neil T. Anderson, Setting Your Church Free (Ventura, CA: Regal, 1994).
15Beckham, The Second Reformation.
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April 10, 1999 - Southfield Board
Sister_______raised a question that took us into some interesting and challenging
discussion. She indicated that she had read The Second Reformation, but wanted to
know how we would proceed with implementation. Her concern was that with
Southfield being so small that those involved in the transition would be so engaged
with that aspect that the church as is would suffer. Also, the idea of a three-year
period for transition without any apparent or corporate evangelism seemed too
difficult for her to accept.
Before we moved too far off into this discussion, I tried to find out if the board
felt that the cell church concept was a “go” or a “no” for Southfield. There was
unanimous consent that it was a “go.” I was happy to hear this! Then we started to deal
with these issues and the following resulted:
1. We need to share with the board a detailed description and timeline of the
transition process.
2. There are forms of evangelism that can take place on the personal level rather
than the corporate level while in transition.
3. The church when fully informed will be more tolerant of energy being directed in
transition rather than maintaining the traditional church at full intensity.
4. We could consider transition all at once (I indicated that was not my preferred
approach.)
5. If we initiate corporate evangelism, we would continue a process that would bring
people in without a structure for their aftercare.
6. Cell Church provided excellent aftercare.
7. We walk by faith. We live in community by faith. All of God’s biddings are His
enabling.
Sister_______asked a direct question to me, “Is this your project for your
Doctorate?” I looked her in the eye and said that “I would like for it to be.”
It was interesting to me that this question came on the very day that my Doctoral
proposal was accepted. One of the concerns of the Proposal Approval Committee was
that I not proceed or impose the transition process upon the church. Dr Norton and I had
agreed earlier that if the Church rejected the transition, I could still use the information
for my dissertation. The board decided to meet two weeks later to receive a full
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explanation of the process. I am happy inside for this because the core group has
completed the Story Board and it is ready for presentation.
The question by Sister_______, cited in the above entry, was related to a rumor
that simply would not die in this congregation. I had taken pains to explain the process
that the church utilizes to foster research and the development of its pastors and to
strengthen its churches through DMin projects. I prepared handouts from the website of
the Doctor of Ministry Department at Andrews. There were those who immediately
understood, but a small minority felt that this project was for personal gain. I
subsequently found myself withdrawing from any aggressive evaluation of the project
that would involve the members and thereby validate this negative concern.
The next journal excerpt gives an overview of the Church Business meeting that
resulted in the final vote to transition into the cell church model.

July 31, 1999 - Southfield Follow-up Business Meeting
After the sermon, we had a punch fellowship and then went into a Church
Business meeting. The sermon was the last sermon in a three part series on Walking In
The Light.16 It was intended to mesh with our need to establish a relational wing in our
church or support the cell church concept through the emphasis of being obedient to the
will and way of Christ.
The business meeting was excellent. I simply fielded questions from the
members and endeavored to answer them. The following are the questions that came
from this meeting:

16See appendix C.
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1. What is the baseline criteria for establishing the Cell Church?
2. Does our church meet the criteria at this point?
3. Will there be a need to change the financial structure as the Cell Church
blossoms?
4. Where does the paradigm shift take place? Is it integral?
5. Does this ministry include programs like health or home remedies?
6. If someone raises a Cell group far away,. . . what about that distance and their
concerns for traveling?
7. Is there a date in the schedule to report back to the church? (Reporting progress?)
8. How does this play into other ministries that exist today?
9. Will we be duplicating service and risk burn-out during transition?
10. Does the transition schedule include times when the church will be updated on the
transition progress?
11. Will the cell church do away with the traditional worship service?
12. What do we do next in the process of transition?
Several comments/recommendations were offered:
1. Sister______indicated that the concept was biblically based and that we should
stop talking and do it.
2. Brother_______(Caucasian guest) indicated that he has been concerned about
this very thing for over four years now. He wants to learn as much as he can
about it and take it back to implement in Florida.
3. Brother_______recommended that the transition include periodic meetings with
the church for update.
4. Brother_______commented that some of the questions related to fine tuning
detail that we should address once we get going. He also commented that this is
not something that can be explained in every detail. It is something we have to
experience.
5. Brother______recommended that we spend some time after each worship
service and pray for the Cell Church transition.
At the conclusion of the question period, I suggested that a motion would be in
order one way or the other. A motion was given by Brother______that we implement
the transition process. It was seconded. The group decided to vote by raised hand. The
decision in favor of transition was nearly unanimous.
Although the process suffered from some of the same hindrances as did Ecorse,
there was one remarkable difference. The majority of the leadership of this congregation
were genuinely all in one accord to move forward with the transition process. This
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became evident not only in the meetings that were held, but also in the sacrifice of time
and resources that began to flow in support of the transition process. The input and
energy given to the task of transition began to bear fruit. A Story Board had been
developed and a church transitional calendar was produced. A Transition Template was
drafted to transition the departments and board gradually into the cell leadership model.
All of this gives me confidence in knowing that at least the first phase of Envisioning is
nearly complete. To date, about ninety-eight percent of the congregation embraces the
cell church vision and feels that we have ventured to a point of no return to the traditional
paradigm.

Preparing
This phase requires a broader preparation of the church membership. Even
though the Leadership Team developed a Transition Worksheet and Governing
Precepts,1718 a process for making organizational adjustments was needed to compliment
the church manual.19 The Transitional Template became a very useful visual aid in
projecting the departmental changes that would be made over a three-year period. A
Question-and-Answer handout was produced to place in the hands of members for
reference.
This preparation was needed, but it was not adequate to address the need for value
change within the hearts and minds of the general membership. Therefore we launched a

17See appendix B.
18See appendix D.
19See appendix H.
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“prototype” cell and jumped into the learning process of what cell life and cell church
was all about. After a three-month period, we multiplied our cells into four ‘regular’
cells and one Youth Cell. The Youth Cell grew in a matter of months from four youths to
twenty-four, with eighty percent non-Christian. There were two youth who accepted
Christ and were baptized; eventually eight adults from the other cells were baptized as
well.
The excitement grew as the process moved forward and the groups began to enter
into the various stages of group life. The Touch material identifies these stages as the
Get Acquainted Stage, the Conflict Stage, the Community Stage and the Ministering-toOthers Stage.
Community.

Peck defines them as Psuedo-Community, Chaos, Emptying and
The first stage is heavenly bliss, some called it the honeymoon. Some of

our groups were very good at avoiding the second stage, Storming/Chaos. Others were
dragged into chaos more by some residual corporate strife and personality conflicts. As
these groups entered into the “Storming” stage, some were intimidated by, and very
uncomfortable with, the various levels of confrontation or care-frontation that ensued.
This began the revelation that not all was well in Southfield.
The fact that we rushed the multiplication of the prototype cell without ever
entering into the “Storming” stage left the leaders with very little ability to guide the
groups through this all-important stage. Others refused to avail themselves of various
opportunities to gain a better understanding of the dynamics and the mechanics of Cell201

20Ralph W. Neighbour, Jr., The Shepherd’s Guidebook: Spiritual and Practical Foundations for
Cell Group Leaders (Houston, TX: TOUCH, 1996), 148-149.
21M. Scott Peck, The Different Drum: Community Making and Peace (New York: Simon &
Schuster, 1998), 86.
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Groups and the Church organization experientially that would give the groups support.
My own leadership was wanting. Hindsight is 20/20. We really did not prepare the
leadership or the members as thoroughly as we could have in order to experience, and
thereby anticipate, this difficult, and yet necessary, stage. However, this failure in
preparation required us to rely fully on God’s guidance.
In an act of rebellion, some members banded together to hold their own group
meetings using the Sabbath School lesson as their study guide. The Core leadership
thought it best to simply ignore them, thinking that their defiance would fade. After
about three months, the group died, but their defiance did not. It was rumored that
several people had committed themselves to disrupting the process and returning the
church to its former way of functioning. Others refused to devote the time necessary to
sustain themselves as growth partners and still others had great difficulty with being
transparent, and simply “together,” as spiritual brothers and sisters.
During this time, the transition of the church structure took place like clock work
in accordance with the three year projection for transitioning the church structure.

This

template was shared with the congregation in order to give everyone a sense of the
gradual changes that would be made in how we ‘did church.’ However, the process of
internal value change was slow and, in some cases, met with strong resistance. These
challenges gradually revealed to us that we all possessed, to some degree, relational
dysfunction that really needed addressing. For some, this awareness came too late and
they chose to find fellowship elsewhere and transferred their memberships.2

22See appendix B.
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I am so amazed at how God brought various books, workshops, seminars, people,
and information just when we needed it most. In order to address our relational
dysfunction, God brought to us a twenty-one week experience entitled Binding the
Wounds23 in which the majority of the members in the cell groups participated. It was a
very healing experience for nearly everyone and helped the members to get a handle on
some of their behaviors and attitudes that tended to repel rather than woo. The Touch
Ministry materials that are recommended for this phase were all utilized and found to be
excellent. The Shepherds Guidebook and The Arrival Kit were especially helpful.
One of the most positive outcomes was a deeper sense of compassion for one
another. We came to understand that everyone functions from some past hurt that God
wishes us to discover, confess and receive divine healing for. There is nothing, however,
like the experiential knowledge that is gained by just doing it. One of the realities of the
journey that we were on is that members will choose to drop out of the process and find
traditional fellowship elsewhere, and they must be free and feel free to do so.
However, in our setting, there were those who saw this slow and sporadic exodus
as a concern that seemed to be ignored by the leadership. This concern finally came to a
head. One of the brothers in the church felt it his personal responsibility to warn the
congregation of what he felt was a demonic deception that had been brought into the
church. The leadership of the Church spent countless hours, individually and
collectively, meeting with this dear brother, but it seemed that the more we met the worse
it got. The following is the text of a letter that he wrote and disseminated on February 21,

23Ron Rocky, and Nancy Rocky, Binding the Wounds, videocassette (Sun City, AZ: It’s Fixable,
1998).
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2001, to various members of the congregation in an effort to rally the members to take a
final stand and to stop and reverse the transition process. Individuals accused in the letter
are, for the most part, family members. I have changed the names to provide anonymity.
Dear Church Family,
It is pretty obvious that we have a very big problem in our church. The root of the
problem of course, is the devil, but the pastor is allowing the devil to use him to
destroy our church. It was brought to my attention that he was using this church as a
project to get his PhD. So I went to him and asked him about it and he confirmed it. He
also stated that he would inform the church about this, but to my knowledge he has never
done so. Several people have approached me with this concem-and my personal feelings
are, as the Bible says “Do everything to the honor and glory of God,” and as I see it,
this is for Pastor Hughes’ honor and glory not God’s. A shepherd should seek after the
flock and bring them together, not scatter them—this church has been all but
destroyed.
Friends, family and church brethren have been tom apart. Our leaders have been
deceived to the point where we can no longer approach them as friends, or as leaders,
with the exception of Susan who I think is really trying. I do not even consider Pastor
Hughes to be my pastor, because he does not relate to me as a pastor—several other
members have expressed feeling the same way. Sister Robertson has been totally
disrespectful to me in front of other people, and I have been told by other members
that she has also disrespected them.
As for Charlotte, we have had differences in our cell group because she does not like
the way I express myself. She has gone to the point of telling me that she does not
even like to be in the same place with me in the group. I have tried to get this problem
resolved several times, by calling her and even by going to her house so we could discuss
the problem. On one occasion I was told that I needed to make an appointment to speak to
her, as if she were my doctor, instead of a church sister.
I have been told, and have had it confirmed by a leader, that their plan is to get rid of
all the old members and then bring in new members to build the church back up. Where
is this coming from but from the devil.
I understand that this cell concept was presented to the Sister church and they rejected
it - well, the Sister church is still together and we are not—what more powerful evidence
against this do we need. There is nothing biblically wrong with the Cell Concept, it is just
the way it has been introduced and carried out that is the problem.
People have been asking very important questions, that to my mind, have just been
ignored. Like Mark's question about what we are going to do if we convert to a cell
church, and then we get a new pastor—but that might be beside the point since our
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current pastor plans to retire on the church property.
Brethren, this is our church, we cannot allow anyone to come in and divide us or to
drive us out. We have to stand together, stand for the truth and for the right. We are
also at fault, because everything that has happened, we have allowed to happen without
protest. We complain to each other, and run home and to other churches- instead of
coming together to deal with the problems.
There is a lot more happening than can be said here, but I just wanted to make you aware.
This was not done with the intention of hurting anyone, even though I am aware that
certain people will be offended and angry about it. I was just told to be transparent
and open about expressing my feelings.
Please feel free to call me, e-mail me or talk to me about anything in this letter, or any
other concerns.
Your brother in Christ
This letter was the first time that I had ever experienced such a frontal attack
against me, and my family, in twenty-three years of ministry. Although this took the
church through a prolonged crisis, it did not result in the broad support and outcry that
this brother and a few others who encouraged him thought that it would. The leadership
did not rush to judgment or punitive action, but took as much time as needed to try and
preserve and redeem all those who seemed to be in agreement with this expressed
viewpoint. As our efforts proved futile, the church in business session brain-stormed and
took an action that sought to express its care and compassion. The following is the body
of the letter in which I tried to frame the churches wish:
June 11, 2004
Brother & Sister
Address____________
Southfield, MI 48034
Dear_________and___________ ,
Christian greetings! The recent action of the Church in Business Session resulted in
the consensus that your approach in writing and distributing your letter of grievance
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as you did was wrong. The Church also expressed the strong desire that it provide
you and_______with as much love and support needed to express its deep desire
that you experience inner-healing.
The Church voted to provide you and_______ with a counseling opportunity and
has offered to pay for such counseling. Included in this action, if this counseling
opportunity is rejected, is the action to censor you in order for the church to express
its agreement that your attitude and behavior is not in keeping with Christian
principle and procedure.
I have made the necessary arrangements with a very fine Christian Adventist who is
the owner and director________________________________ . His name is Dr.
. His service is located at

All you need to do is call and arrange for an In-take meeting. Please let the Office
Manager,______know that I referred you. If you need baby sitting in order to attend
your sessions, please let me know and I will assist you in making the necessary
arrangements. May God richly bless you as you continue to listen to His voice.
Your Servant In Christ,
This letter infuriated the dear brother and sent him on a venture to interface with
the Conference President and seek satisfaction. In counseling with me, our President
indicated his appreciation for the sensitive nature of what the church was dealing with
and he repudiated Brother______for the divisive nature of the letter he wrote. However,
he expressed concern that the church erred in attaching a consequence to the offer of
counseling if counseling was rejected. This we could not legally do. Therefore, the
church rescinded its action and simply voted to discipline this brother for a period of
three months during which time he was to:
Repudiate your letter in writing
Refrain from speaking about this issue with members and non-members.
Cease from undermining the leadership of the church by word or action.
Demonstrate that you want to be a part of this church body.
This also was rejected and a subsequent request was made to transfer to one of our sister
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churches. The church honored his request to transfer to a sister congregation where his
spiritual needs could be met.
How prophetic were the words of Kenneth Haugk who wrote, “Sooner or later
most congregations experience some degree of destructive conflict caused by
antagonism. Such conflict, though caused by so few, has the potential to disrupt, even to
destroy, the mission and ministry of Jesus Christ through the people of God. But even in
the midst of that conflict, congregations and their leaders have a unique opportunity to
care deeply.”2425
To live in community is to live in conflict, but it does not have to be, nor should it
be, allowed to be destructive. It was through the reading of this author that I gained a
tremendous understanding of the antagonistic nature of some individuals and their impact
upon any given congregation. Haugk further noted that, “Antagonists are individuals
who, on the basis of non-substantive evidence, go out of their way to make insatiable
demands, usually attacking the person or performance of others. These attacks are selfish
in nature, tearing down rather than building up, and are frequently directed against those
in a leadership capacity.”
This experience effectively delayed the transition progress. And yet, it gave the
church the opportunity to exercise patience, compassion and long-suffering. These are
some of the very values that must be inherent in a relational church model. In many ways
this experience was a benefit and blessing to the congregation because it tested its

24Kenneth C. Haugk, Antagonist in the Church (Minneapolis, MN, Augsburg, 1988), 11.
25Ibid., 25.
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commitment to be present with one another and committed to the vision under the most
trying of circumstances.
As this event was drawing to a close, the church was exposed to the Natural
Church Development philosophy and materials, and completed its first survey in 2004.
The results, as shown on the following tables for that year, show that the church was
courting a potential negative trend. The church scored at or below the fifty percent
margin in three of the seven areas that identify a healthy church. Its lowest factor or
minimum factor was that of Loving Relationships with a score of forty-seven. This
revealed that the Cell groups were functioning well in terms of the mechanics necessary
for group life. This was reflected in the score of seventy-eight for Holistic Small Groups.
Nevertheless, in terms of value, the experience of authentic Christian love reflected a
negative trend. It was here that we decided to utilize a blend of Touch and Natural
Church Development principles to strengthen the Loving Relationships minimum factor.
The results of these efforts are seen in the following tables for the year 2006.
After a fifteen month period, the “Loving Relationships” minimum factor increased by
thirty-eight points. One of the major instruments that helped to produce this result was
the small group study of the Natural Church Development book entitled The Three
Colors o f Love26 and the implementation of the various exercises indicated therein.
It should also be noted that all of the other factors increased. The graph shows
that the church was, in all seven factors, above the fifty-percent margin and therefore
firmly positioned in a positive trend. The new minimum factor is now Inspiring Worship

26Christian A. Schwarz, The Three Colors o f Love: The Art o f Giving and Receiving Justice, Truth,
and Grace (St. Charles, IL: ChurchSmart Resources, 2004).
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Service and there is the added benefit of enhanced momentum.
Furthermore, the beginning of the profile taken in 2004 coincided with the launch
of a new building project in the spring of the following year. The building project
retarded the implementation of additional factors necessary to make Cell groups work,
especially in the area of Leadership Development and the Restructuring process indicated
in the Touch Transition Template. The church was not able, until recently, to begin to
train leaders and provide the necessary mentoring relationships seriously. With the death
of three Cell groups and leader burnout, I learned the hard way that on-going leadership
development and leadership coaching are critical components to the transition process
and continued healthy cell life.

Table 1
Comparative NCD Survey Results - Southfield SDA Church
Max & Min Factor

2004

2006

Pastor’s Questionnaires

1

1

Lay Worker’s Questionnaires

23

21

Empowering Leadership

49

68

Gift-oriented Ministry

64

72

Passionate Spirituality

70

79

Functional Structures

62

74

Inspiring Worship Service

50

61

Minimum

78

85

Maximum

67

69

47

85

Max & Min Factor

Profile

Holistic Small Groups

Maximum

Need-oriented Evangelism
Loving Relationships

Minimum

84

Maximum

Table 2

Comparison Profiles of Living Water SDA Congregation

E m p o w e rin g L e a d e r s h ip

le

G ift-oriented M inistry

la

P a s s io n a t e Spirituality

sp

F u n ctio n al S tru c tu re s

sr

In sp irin g W o r s h i p S e rv ic e

wo

H olistic S m a ll G r o u p s

sm

N e e d -o rie n te d E v a n g e lis m

ev

L o v in g R e la tio n sh ip s

re

20

35

50

65

80

95

110

In 1999, one Alpha Cell was launched. In a matter of months, it multiplied into
four pilot cells. On the table below, the inactive status indicates the death of the cell.
When these cells died, there was a varying dispersal of the original members. Some
shifted to existing cells, some resigned from cell life because of a feeling that this was not
for them, and others left our fellowship. Most of those who left did so out of frustration,
and a lack of understanding. Although there were multiple opportunities to gain the
knowledge necessary, some chose to lag behind and took a wait-and-see posture. There
were a few individuals who relocated outside the state of Michigan.
There are still some uncommitted in the church who are not represented
numerically in the table below. There are about three members who experienced burnout
and have found it difficult to become active again.
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Table 3

Active Cell Member Numerical Profile
#
Members
10

Growth

Current #

Status

Alpha Cell

Start
Date
1999

0

9

Reconstituted

Matthew

2002

8

22

22

Active

Mark

2000

6

0

0

Inactive

Luke

2000

8

0

0

Inactive

John

2000

10

2

0

Inactive

Youth Cell

1999

3

18

0

Inactive

Andrew

2003

12

2

10

Active

Genesis 1

2007

8

0

8

Active

Genesis 2

2008

8

0

8

Active

Cell

The above table 3 shows that currently, out of an active membership of thirtyfour, there are forty-eight individuals in cell life. The number for the Alpha cell is not
counted because those individuals are being trained in cell leadership while maintaining
participation in existing cells. The individuals in the two Genesis Cells are mostly
persons who are interested in transferring their memberships into Living Water. The
requirement in place for such persons is that they must complete a twelve-week series of
studies relating to the biblical and Spirit of Prophecy teaching on holistic small groups.
This course is designed to help individuals begin a paradigm shift in kingdom values and
church culture. The course is only required of those who come from a traditional church
background. After the course, if individuals still wish to unite with us they may do so
with a covenant agreement.
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In the next chapter, I will endeavor to share, in summary, my conclusion and
recommendations for those who will be moved by God’s Spirit to embrace the Cell
Church vision and model for being the church as God intends it to be.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary
This project has been an awesome experience. It has been full of challenges,
defeat, struggles, and success that have created a depth of knowledge and understanding
which only experience can bring. The beginning of this project coincided with what I
consider to be the middle stages of the cell church movement in America. It also
coincided with the early stages of a cell church movement within Adventism. The once
sparse availability of literature in this field is consistently growing and now provides
much needed resources for pre-change and transition preparation and also tools to aid and
guide the change/transition process.
The theological basis for cell church consideration is firmly rooted in the master
image of God as community. From this foundation, the Adventist church should
continue to proclaim God’s last day message to the world as found in the message of the
three angels in the book of Revelation chapter fourteen. However, the church also should
understand that God’s last day message to his church is different from His last day
message to the world. God’s last day message to his church is “love one another.”
One’s obedience to this intimate, relational command is best realized through cell
groups. It is in the cell group that the dynamic of unity, community, fellowship, nurture
and outreach are realized. However, cell groups need a supportive structure and that
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structure is the cell church. This is something that more and more believers and pastors
will want for their congregations as we continue to expand God’s kingdom.
Time is short and that last-day demonstration of the power of a loving church is
wanting. This reality should embolden the church to take seriously its need to allow God
to fulfill this command in its midst. However, it is imperative that anyone who would
venture to transition a traditional church should understand the processes of change and
transition and the important role that leadership plays in the process. It is also imperative
that the beginning of even the mere consideration and reflection on this model be bathed
in prayer, prayer that is consistent, heartfelt, focused and effectual. This kind of prayer
and praying is what must undergird the whole process.
Change and transition is a difficult process and task. It demands the evaluation of
God’s values over and against our own. It demands a looking ‘outside of the box’ and a
willingness to surrender one’s own thoughts about church and its function as the body of
Christ while making room for the Holy Spirit to edify and function in the body of Christ.

Conclusion
I started out with the idea of transitioning the two churches in my assigned
district. I have concluded that it is really futile to try to transition a multi-church district.
The demands upon the pastor to lead, train and model biblical community is simply too
demanding for one person to bear. Secondly, my personal preparation was far from
adequate. The first year or so should have been spent in meditation, prayer, fasting,
reflection, research and travel in order to grasp more fully the journey that God was
leading me on.
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The journey of the paradigm pioneer should seriously consider the perceptions
that members have of them and the potential resistance that their perceptions could create
in the process. There are those who feel that any change introduced by a pastor is the
“Pastor’s idea” and the pastor’s “pet project.” This seems to miss the whole point of
spiritual discernment and servant leadership. It misses the point that Christ is the head of
his church and that he provides through appointed and anointed leadership, vision,
purpose, and direction. William Bridges writes, in Managing Transitions, “People let go
of outlived arrangements and bygone values more readily if they are convinced that there
is a serious problem that demands an ending.”1 This speaks to the need to create a sense
of urgency. In retrospect, this is the area where much attention needs to be given in order
to create dissatisfaction with the status quo.
The power and the strength of traditional church culture should never be taken for
granted. Culture and value change must be preeminent to the change/transition process.
I have heard it said that “we do what we value and we value what we do.” Without a
change in values, we will always revert back to what we know and are most comfortable
with. This is really where lines are drawn and “sides” are taken. This is where the great
divide between pastor and laity gets maximum exposure; and this is where the true
mindset of the majority of church members gets exposed. Culture and values must be
converted and reformed and kingdom values revived or embraced. This should take
place before the implementation of any change or transition.
It was my ignorance of what Nelson calls the “anatomy of change” that actually
resulted in my own experience with this resistance to value and cultural change. In his

'Bridges, 60.
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How to Change Your Church (Without Killing It) Nelson wrote,
Typically church members assume that what they are doing in their services, events,
and programs reflects biblical values and missional principles. People become
attached to these various actions and methods. The problem comes when the methods
are no longer effective and must be changed; people may end ujd defending certain
objectives that do not reflect or accomplish the church mission/
There must be tender regard for this reality and a patient approach developed and
implemented in order to help people experience transition and transformation.
Additionally, one of the hurdles that many Adventists must overcome is in
accepting the idea that truth and practical godliness can come from non-Adventist
resources. Sharing the following quotation from the writings of Ellen G. White helped a
little, but “a man convinced against his will is of the same opinion still.” “There are in
our world many Christian workers who have not yet heard the grand and wonderful truths
that have come to us. These are doing a good work in accordance with the light which
they have, and many of them are more advanced in the knowledge of practical work than
are those who have had great light and opportunities.”

■j

The transition process continues at the Southfield church. This church recently
changed its name in order to reflect its new birth in Christ and its anticipation of
becoming a place of refreshing for all who thirst after righteousness. It is now known as
Living Water - A Seventh-day Adventist Congregation. The one thing that the members
of this Church and I credit to the ability of this congregation to stay together through this
process is the understanding that its vision is rooted in the biblical master image that23

2Nelson and Appel, 26.
3Ellen G. White, Evangelism (Hagerstown, MD: Review and Herald, 1946), 521.
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God, by nature, is community. It is, in fact, our Father who invites us to enter into the
community of Divine and to bring with us those who are being saved. The only option
before us is to become the relational church that God intended, and that the cell church
model provides the process for fulfilling this vision and obeying his commands.
As the Living Water congregation is about to enter into the seventh year of
transition, it has organizationally restructured the church to include about eighty percent
of the features of a fully transitioned church. There are a few aspects of the traditional
church structure that Living Water chose to tweak and keep. These include a modified
Sabbath School, the church business meeting, the Wednesday night Prayer Meeting, and
the corporate communion service. The process for church officer selection is somewhat
different from the traditional church and that process is outlined in Appendix D. This
journey has been a bitter-sweet experience. The church seems to have passed through the
dark night of the paradigm pioneer.
I climbed Mount Kilimanjaro on several occasions during the time that I served as
a missionary in Tanzania, East Africa. The last leg of the climb was always initiated at
around midnight. One of the reasons for this is so that the first time climbers would not
be able to see the difficult challenges ahead of them and become discouraged.
I am convinced that God in His wisdom permitted our journey to take place in the
night of partial ignorance. He did this so that we would not become discouraged by an
awareness of the difficulties that lay ahead, even the collateral damage in terms of lost
members. No one wants to lose members over change issues, but the very nature of the
transition process will always have this very outcome. However, I guess the question is,
“Are you willing to pay that price?” I am not sure that if all of this were laid out to the
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congregation in the beginning that the church would not have decided differently.
The church knew enough to launch with the idea that she would commit to full
and complete trust in God and that he would build his church. One of the positive
outcomes and blessings of this was that the church came together to complete the first
phase of a building project, but also the blessing of never giving into the temptation to
think that all was lost, that we had made a mistake, or that God was not with us. In some
ways, it feels as if we are just beginning and here is a shared excitement and anticipation
for what God is about to do with us.

Recommendations
Recommendations for the General Conference of Seventh-day Adventists
The value of the cell church paradigm to the future of the Adventist church is
something that cannot be long ignored. There is ample evidence that this model is viable
in every culture or ethnic group on the planet. The tremendous growth that recently took
place in Peru within the Adventist church declares the value of cell group philosophy and
utilization. However, much of the research done on this model resides at NADEI (North
American Division Evangelism Institute). I would recommend that, after a thorough
investigation of the research that has been conducted at NADEI, the General Conference
authorize NADEI to conduct informational workshops for conference administrators and
executive committees in an effort to express support for the pastors who would willingly
give themselves to becoming leaders of change and transition. Further, I would strongly
recommend that the General Conference establish some type of creative financial support
that would go to Conferences that choose to implement the creation of the cell church
model within their territory. These funds could be used to offset the expense of thorough
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pastoral preparation. They would also demonstrate to laity and pastors alike, the
seriousness of the church leadership in supporting this new paradigm shift.

Recommendations for Pastoral Training Institutions
It was at Andrews University that I was first introduced to the cell church
concept. The very idea that one could study such a radical departure from the traditional
way of doing church reaffirmed for me the tremendous value of having institutions of
higher learning that expose their students to various points of view and practice.
There is presently a working relationship between NADEI and the Andrews
University Theological Seminary that provides classes in cell church and actual cell
group experiences on campus. I would recommend the serious consideration of
developing a shared financial base that would support the students in travel to healthy
functioning cell churches within the United States for maximum exposure to cell
churches that work. With such a great need for thorough preparation, this could serve as
a much-needed component in that preparation and result in men leaving the seminary
ahead of the curve.
Recommendations for Local Conferences
Just as important is the need for some kind of dialogue to take place among
church administrators to hammer out just how the existing program-based church
structure can accommodate the cell church paradigm. I do not advocate that every church
become a cell church. I believe there is still a place for the traditional church. However,
one thing that I have observed is that when members get a taste of cell group life they
want more and more. The intensity with which some church members embrace the cell
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church paradigm is amazing. Some have vowed that they will never return to being a
traditional, program-based Adventist church. I believe that this begs the point that
Conferences must anticipate and prepare to provide the cell church option for its
members.
This will create some interesting challenges to the local Conference. One
challenge will be that of support. Presently, conferences are structured to support
programs. This is true throughout Adventism. For example, Sabbath School is a
program and is directed by a Sabbath School Superintendent in the local church. The
superintendent has a program counterpart in the local conference, the Union, the Division
and the General Conference. This system supports the program-based design, seemly to
the exclusion of all else.
In the cell church paradigm, programs are not central to its support system, cells
are. In order to support the cell church paradigm, the local conference should design a
parallel support system that creatively recognizes the non-program-based paradigm of the
cell church. This parallel system should support the cell system of leadership
development and non-departmental involvement. It must be noted that once cell
churches move through the transition process, they will begin to grow and reestablish a
link to some programs that support its vision and mission.
The need for pastoral tenure is another area where conferences need to be flexible.
As the literature and the diffusion of innovation theory suggests, it takes from five to
seven years to change and transition a traditional program-based design church. The
practice of moving pastors every three or four years will never result in a transitioned
church. I recently spoke with a dear lady from one of our sister churches. She said to me
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that she did not want to speak ill of her church because there were some wonderful
people in the church, but she lamented that she, as a new believer of four years, was
under her third pastor. It is highly recommended that conferences act in ways that
guarantees pastoral tenure to the transitioning church.
The following is an excerpt from my journal of a meeting that I had with my then
Conference President, Dr. Norman Miles. I want to include this here because I think it
reveals, from a Conference Administrative view, some of the concerns with this
paradigm.
Southfield Seventh-day Adventist Church Transition
April 25, 2001
La Shish Restaurant
Meeting with Dr. Norman Miles
This meeting was the culmination of an effort since November 2001 to meet with Dr.
Miles over some concerns that he expressed relating to our proposed Bylaws.
In the spirit of transparency, I asked Dr. Miles if I had offended him in some way and
therefore our meeting was delayed. He assured me that I had not offended him and
that his hectic schedule was to blame.
I asked if any members of the Southfield church had called him with concerns about
the transition process. He indicated that no one had called him since I have been
pastor.
He asked these various questions:
What is the benefit of Cell life?
Who does the training of leaders?
Why are we writing Bylaws?
What happens in the cell meeting?
His first and foremost concern was the governance of the church through an eldership
team and its evaluation of the pastor. Evaluation of the pastor is done by the
president of the Conference, he reminded me. Good point!
His concern included the setting aside of our representative form of church
governance. Not even he has the authority to authorize such a new structure that our
proposal was suggesting.
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Thus, for this reason, change in this area is very slow. He cited the example of the
issue of the ordination of women. Even though NAD was ready for this and set forth
a strong case for its need within this Division, our representative form of church
governance voted it down.
This form of church governance has proved to be a great benefit to the church over
the years and all that we presently do must fit in the framework of this form of
governance.
He also urged that we change the name of what we are calling “Bylaws” to something
else. We are under the Bylaws and Constitution of the Conference.
He strongly endorsed the idea of cell life but has urged that we try to fit the structure
that is needed to support cell life within the framework of the representative form of
church governance.
Inasmuch as this is my DMin project and he is my advisor, he urged that I focus and
thoroughly set forth the value and function of the Cell in my dissertation.
I requested a letter indicating his support of the transition process. He was not
comfortable endorsing it fully because he has not studied it enough to make an
informed decision. He will write a letter indicating his approval of cell life and note
some areas in our Bylaw document that we need to revisit and change.
This excerpt reveals perhaps one of the biggest challenges that conferences will
face with this paradigm: the governance issue. I highly recommend and urge that the
principle officers of all conferences engage in an in-depth study of the cell church
structure. I would also recommend that the conference executive committee be
thoroughly educated in the cell church movement. This will aid in the decision making
process and the creativity needed to serve better the conference, local churches, and the
movement within Adventism in general.

Recommendations for Pastors
The need to take the time for personal preparation to lead a cell church change
and transition process cannot be overstated. The necessity of one’s personal prayer life is
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crucial. It is my firm belief that God desires that his church reflect the love, intimacy and
transparency as found in cell group dynamics. Any pastor who ventures down this path
will become the prime target of Satan, more so than at any other time in his experience.
Without a strong prayer foundation, all sorts of human frailties get rekindled and create a
resistant barrier to the process of transition. However, we need not fear this reality
because of God’s promise that His strength is made perfect in weakness and that he is
greater in us than Satan in the world.
One aspect of the pastor’s preparation should include a thorough reading of
materials on cell church and cell life. A great starting point is the materials produced by
TouchUSA ministries. I would highly recommend these materials.
One of the things that I wanted to accomplish with this project was to determine
the usefulness of the Touch Ministries materials for the transition process in an Adventist
church setting. I have concluded that the materials available through Touch Ministries
are an excellent resource for every phase of the transition process. Between my two
congregations, I found only three people who had a problem with using non-Adventist
materials.
Since I began this project, Touch Ministries has added a number of excellent
resources that give valuable insight into the transition process and continued step-by-step
direction for realizing success. Another resource that considers Adventist sensitivities is
the Cell Church Intensives produced by Don James and offered by the North American
Division Evangelism Institute. The Intensives are actually tools that will help one avoid
many of the pitfalls that await the paradigm pioneer.
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Recommendations for Further Research
I have endeavored to maintain a focus on the cell church change/transition
process. I would recommend further research in this area to refine and articulate,
perhaps, a process that is tailored to the Adventist culture and mindset. Over the years, I
have observed a number of individuals who exhibited defiance, anger, rejection, and
disdain to the idea of living in community or of being involved in the life of the church
beyond the traditional Sabbath worship and programs. It seems that many have become
comfortable with a pseudo-Christian experience.
I have also observed members who tried to live in community, but for some
reason were intimidated by the group dynamic and withdrew from participating even
though they would admit to the blessing and benefit of the group. Do these attitudes and
behaviors evolve from within the church? Are they unique to Adventists? For those who
do not abandon the transition process, does transformation take place in their behaviors
and attitudes?
The answers to these questions may provide insight into how better to create a
sense of urgency to the need of change and transition process. I think an excellent
research proposal would be to study the parallels between the change and transition
process and the Adventist call for revival and reformation.
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APPENDIX A
CHURCH DEMOGRAPHIC DATA

Snapshot
Prepared For
Eccrse Seventh Day Adventist Ghurcfi

Date. 1G/&98

Study Area Definition:
Zip Code 48229

Eccrse, NS 48229

T h e p o p u la tio n in th e stu d y area has in c re a se d by 302 p e rso n s, o r 2.5% sin c e 1990 a n d is p ro je c te d to d e c re a s e by 30 p erso n s,
o r 0 .2 % b e tw e e n 1998 a n d 200 3 , T h e n u m b e r o f h o u se h o ld s h a s in c re a se d b y 9 7 , o r 2 .1 % since 1990 and is p ro je c te d to rem ain
sta b le th ro u g h 2 0 0 3 .

B e tw e e n 199H a n d 2 0 0 3 , th e W h ite p o p u la tio n is p ro je c te d to d e c re a s e by 7 8 6 p e rso n s an d to d e c re a s e fro m 4 6 .3 % to 40-0% o f
th e to tal p o p u la tio n . T h e B lack p o p u la tio n is p ro je c te d to in c re a se by 7 3 8 p e rso n s an d to in c re a se fro m 4 5 ,4 % to 51.5%- o f the
to tal. T h e H isp a n ic /L a tin o p o p u la tio n is p ro je c te d to in c re a se by 25 p e rso n s and to in c re a se fro m 7 .1 % to 7 .3% o f th e total. 'lire
A s ia n /O th e r p o p u la tio n is p ro je c te d to re m a in sta b le at 1.2% o f the total p o p u la tio n .

T he a v e ra g e h o u s e h o ld in c o m e in th e stu d y a re a is $34881 a y e a r a s c o m p a re d to th e I h S . a v e ra g e o f $ 5 3 1 9 8 . T h e a v e ra g e a g e
in th e stu d y a re a i s 3 4 .3 a n d is p ro je c te d to d e c re a s e to 3 4 .2 by 2 0 0 3 , T h e a v e ra g e a g e in th e U .S . is 3 6.5 a n d is p ro je c te d to
in crease to 3 7 .3 b y 2(X)3.
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T h e p o p u la tio n in th e stu d y a re a h as in c re a se d by 762 p e rso n s, o r 0 .9 % sin c e 1990 a n d is p ro je c te d to d e c re a s e by 180 p erso n s,
o r 0 .2 % b e tw e e n 1998 a n d 2 0 0 3 . T h e n u m b e r o f h o u se h o ld s has in c re a se d b y 1073. o r 3.2% sin c e 1 990 an d is p ro je c te d to
in c re a se b y 7 ] 1. o r 2 .0 % b e tw e e n 1998 an ti 2003.

B e tw een 1998 arid 2 0 0 9 , th e W h ite p o p u la tio n is p ro je c te d to d e c re a s e by 3 7 6 4 p e rs o n s a w l to d e c re a s e fro n t 5 9 .2 % to 5 4 .7 %
o f th e total p o p u la tio n . The B la c k p o p u la tio n is p ro je c te d to in c re a se by 2831 p e rs o n s a n d to inerea.se fro m 35.0% to 38.6% o f
the to tal The H is p a n ic /la n in o p o p u la tio n is p ro je c te d to in c re a se by 406 p e rso n s a n d to in c re a s e fro m 2.5% to 3 .0 % o f the total
The A s ia n /O th e r |K>puiation is p ro je c te d to in c re a se b y 349 p e rso n s a n d to in c re a se fro m 3 .3 % to 3 ,7 % o f th e to ta l p o p u latio n .

T h e av erag e h o u s e h o ld in c o m e in th e s tu d y area is $ 6 8 0 7 2 a y e a r as c o m p a re d to th e U .S . a v e ra g e o f $ 5 3 1 9 8 .T h e a v erag e age
in th e stu d y a re a is 4 0 .5 a n d is p ro je c te d to in c re a se to 4 1 .3 by 2 0 03. T h e a v e ra g e a g e in th e U -S . is 36.5 and is pro jected to
in crease to 3 7 .3 b y 2 003
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APPENDIX B
OVERALL TRANSITIONAL FLOW CHART

The purpose of this section is to give you an overview of the
transition process. If you understand the long-range flow of
events, you can anticipate needs, avoid pitfalls and use the most
helpful resources at each point in your journey.
There are five phases in developing an effective cell-based
ministry. A lth ou gh these phases overlap and w ill vary
considerably from church to church, understanding them will
help you chart a smoother and more fruitful transition. When
you comprehend the five phases you can see 'where you have
come from, where you are now and anticipate what’s ahead. In
the pages that follow, the phases are described in more detail
with a listing of what to do in each phase, what resources to use
and what to beware of. The five phases are:
1. Envisioning - Catching an unshakable vision for cell-based
m inistry and gaining a clearer understanding of the model.

2 . Preparing - Once the vision has gripped the leader there
must be assessment and preparation on different levels of
leadership and on the church membership level.
3. M obilizing Leadership - The future success of the cell model
w ill be based on the ability to equip and release leaders. If
th is is done right, it w ill create an ever expanding base of
leaders. If it is done wrong, it w ill create multiple problems
and much more work down the road,
4. R e s tru c tu rin g - A s the le a d e rsh ip base and c e lls are
expanded, leadership roles and structures must be adjusted
and refined.
5. Expanding - In th is phase of m inistry there is an increased
expansion as outreach m ultiplies and the church begins to
penetrate new population segments and new communities.
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ENVISIONING
1.

Understand the Envisioning Phase,
a. fru stra tio n - Fo r many people this phase often begins w ith frustration.
T h is may come from failure, or the inability to overcome grow th
barriers, o r simply from disillusionm ent w ith church business-as-usuai.
b, Renewed Vision - Fresh vision emerges fro m exposure to new ideas
that come from friends, reading or other churches.
c Biblical Foundations - Grapple w ith God's word To be unshakable a
vision m ust be rooted in Scripture Are you drawn to the ceil model fo r
merely practical reasons or are you genuinely convinced that it more
accurately reflects N ew Testament C hristianity?
d. Shared Vision - in order fo r the vision to move from concept to reality
it m ust become a shared vision. T h is is a critical step in me process
and it cannot be hurried or short circuited. The vision must move from
the initial person to become shared by a core o f committed change
agents. A new vision cannot be (implemented by a single person. There
must be a "Dream Team ’— a group o f people w ith a shared vision

2. Evaluate, Be Patient and Learn, Learn, Learn!
a. Probe the depth and m otivation o f yo ur vision.
• Do you have the vision o r does the vision have you? It is not
enoug h to have a compelling vision fo r a cell-based church. The
vision has got to have you I f you have d, you can let go o f it. If it
has you, you wilt persist thro ug h the setbacks, inevitable failures
and obstacles.
• W h y do you w ant to pursue a cell church vision? Is it to extend
God's kingdom and fay down yo ur life in m inistry to others, or is it
ju s t to build your own m inistry?
b. W he n building a shared vision, give people lots o f time and listen
carefully to their concerns and perspectives,
* Pray, Seeing a new vision involves revelation. W hen God's Sp irit
moves among us. both young and old can see new visions and
dream new dreams {Acts 2 17)
« A llo w people the same tim e and space that God allowed you
Som etim es p a sto rs w ill take m o n th s o r years to discern God's
vision and then they expect their church to be able to grasp it in
one or tw o sermons, G od’s w o rd says. “ Be patient w ith everyone"
(1 Thessaionians 5:14),
* Welcome initial o ppo sition. Resistance is a good sign. It means
people understand w hat you are saying arid are grappling w ith it!
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c. Assess you church's openness to change.
• Ho w has your church responded to changes that you have already
tried to Initiate? I f the church has been dosed to small changes,
there ts little hope o f them embracing major changes
* Is there a com m itted core of people that w a n ts to reach new
people for Christ and that is open to new strategies?

* To what extent is there an atmosphere o f prayer and expectancy?
* Do you have a dear sense o f God s timing? Just because the vision
is strong and clear does not mean that the tim e to implement it is
here and now.
d. Assess your ow n ability to effect long-term change?
* Have you c o n siste n tly com m unicated love and caring to the
church? D o they feel genuinely loved by you? Many ot the pastors
w h o have successfully transitioned churches began the change
process w ith a hig h su rp lu s balance m th e ir re la tio n a l bank
account. D o you have a s u rp lu s balance o r is y o u r account
overdrawn?
* H o w long do you intend to stay in your present pastorate? To fully
transition a church to a cell strategy often takes* five to ten years.
Are you willing to see the change through to completion?
e.

Embrace an insatiable desire to learn! The most successful visionaries
are ones w ho are willing to admit they do n't know much and-who are
constantly learning from others.
• It is not enough to have a compelling vision. Tha t vision m ust be
understood in a thorough and integrated way T h is takes openness
to change, a w illin g n e s s to lea rn fro m o th e rs and a m ajor
investm ent o f time and money to do whatever it takes to learn
about a new model of m inistry
• Are you eager to learn, even if it means learning fro m leaders
much younger than you or from those o f other denominations or
cultures?

3. Resources for Catching and Sharpening the Vision.
a.

Take a car load o r tw o o f people w ith you to:
• V isit a cell church. If you cart find one in your o w n vicinity o r in
your o w n denomination, it is particularly helpful in communicating
vision to your primary leaders.
• G o to a cell conference. Tw o T O U C H seminars fo r churches at this
p o in t are th e In tro d u c to ry C onferences and the C e ll Leader
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Sem inars, increasingly some established cell churches are also
offering their own excellent conferences.

b.

Books and resources helpful at this point in the journey m :
«■ Where Do IVe Go from Here?, by Ralph W Neighbour, Jr., 7he
Second Reformation, by Bill Beckham, Life m His Body, by Davsd
Finnelf, ami Growing the World's Largest Church, by Karen Hurston.
• The Business
Paradigms video by Joel A. Barker, Chart house
In te rn a tio n a l le a rn in g C o rp o ra tio n . ( T h is video is extrem ely
expensive to purchase or rent, hut you cart often get a Mold o f a
copy to use throug h a church m em ber w ho w o rks for a large
corporation or university. The material is also available in the book
by Barker entitled f uture Edge )

4. Cautions and Pitfalls in the Envisioning Phase.
a.

D o n ’t look on the ceil strategy as the cure to serious church problems.
If a church has serious problems or is declining, the causes of the
church's illness m ust be dealt w ith firs t before the transition process
begins in earnest.

h. in this initial phase of transitioning, it is possible to over preach the
vision. Th is can be counterproductive, because it may be some time
before cell fife is available to every member. If you preach about
something that people cannot yet get involved in, it w ill only frustrate
them. A t the same time others w ill get upset because they don’t really
understand what you are talking about. Instead o f preaching the
vision, at this point preach and teach the values o f prayer., body life
and evangelism. Th is can be done w ith o u t emphasizing ‘cell “
c. A t this point in your journey you should be examining your own lives
as leaders instead o f being critical o f th e church Have you personally
been living lives o f prayer, relational evangelism and accountability to
other believers? The change m ust begin w ith you!
d. Listen carefully at this point to the counsel o f others. As God speaks to
your heart, you also need the input o f those God has placed in your life.
* liste n carefully to your spouse. Very o ften God gives you pastors a
spouse w ith very differed* sp iritu a l g ifts that help balance your
own weaknesses and strengths. Your spouse often has a sensitivity
to God’s timing that you do not. You can hear God twice as good
and are tw ic e as w ise w h e n p ra y in g and w o rk in g issue s o f
direction and tim ing through w ith yo ur spouse*
• It is also important to talk throug h thing s w ith key spiritual leaders
I«> your church.
» Pray fo r and seek the counsel o f tw o o r three colleagues who are
one or tw o steps ahead o f you in th e ir cell journey.
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PREPARING
1. Understand the preparation phase.
a. Learn by experience. The pastor and other key movers must
experience ceil life and cell leadership firsthand in this phase Th is com
group has to ow n the vision and understand it before they can
passionately and knowledgeably communicate it to others
f> Gain the understanding and ownership of the pillars of the church. In
this phase o f the implementation plan it is essential to share the vision
more broadly than the sta ff and core leaders, O ther stakeholders must
now be exposed to the biblical basis and practical vision o f the celt
model.
c. This phase requires careful assessment and preparation of the broader
church. It may be some tim e before there are an adequate number of
cell groups fo r members o f the church, but there are stiil important
things to be done to prepare the church for ceil life. W here is the
church strong? W here do its values need to be transform ed? W h a t
teaching and preaching can be effective in beginning value changes in
the leadership and in the church?
d. The preparation phase w ill look very different in different churches
because it w ill vary depending on the needs and the size o f the church
involved.

2, Just do ft!
a. Starr a prototype group. The purpose o f a prototype group is to
establish the ideal pattern fo r all the groups that w ill follow. T h is is the
time to learn about cell life, how to deaf w ith problems, how to reach
out, how to live in community, how to follow an equipping track and
flow to raise up leaders

b. Implement the

values. Realize that the "cell m odel" involves a lot

more than cells. M ore important than the structures are the values.
There are several critical areas to look at in the fife o f the leaders and
in the life o f the church These areas are: prayer and passion fo r Jesus,
body life and relational evangelism. ’W hat does God w ant to say
about each o f these areas as you consider the ceil model? W he re do
you need to repent?
c. Move from passive to active ministry. Spend less time in the office and
more time w ith present arid future feeders m inistering to people in
their homes and in other hands-on m inistry situations.

3. Resources for the Preparation Phase.
a. The Shepherds Guidebook, by Ralph W . Neighbour, Jr., is an essential
tool fo r spearheading a prototype group, it describes the lifestyle and
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practicalities ot ceil lift* and leadership. It also includes twelve sample
cel! agendasno start a group out,
b, To create understanding and ownership o f the cell vision among key
pillars o f the church, use a Recruitment Retreat Weekend (but call it
something more inviting!). An outline fo r this event is included in your
Year o f Transition materials. The unique genius o f this weekend is that
a takes your leaders through three pow erful and varied small group
experiences that give them a taste o f ceil yet leave them hungering
fo r more.
c. If a church is weak in the area o f relational evangelism, it is essential to
do something to move leaders and members in the church into caring
outreac h, A book designed to do ju s t that is The f -Factor How to
influence Your World, by Jim Egli and Bert Hoerr. It can be used in
existing small groups and classroom settings. For maximum results take
the leaders through it first
d. For churches struggling to deepen their experience o f prayer, read
Churches That Pray, by Peter Wagner, a book that shares practical
principles and ideas.
u. Churches stuck in the quagmire Of a sit* and ♦soak m ind set can be
awakened through a sermon series following either Life Basic Training
or the Arrival Kit.

f Bridging the Gap in Transitioning: Cell Boot Camp Resources from
T O U C H gives material developed to prepare staff and members for
cell life. I f w ill be particularly helpful fo r larger churches that have
many members to orient to cell life.
g Helpful T O U C H seminars at th is point in the transition process are the
Cell Leader and Zone Supervisor training

4„ Cautions and Pitfa lls in the Preparation Phase.
a, D o n 't skip the prototype phase or you w ill have lots o f factory recalls
later! Th e time to w ork the bugs o ut is before you begin mass
production, it is much easier to refine thing s when you are working on
a small scale than on a large scale, i f you m ultiply a refined model, you
are m ultiplying strength. If you multiply a deficient model, you are
multiplying problems.
b. Pray lor problems, Realize that you w ant to have tots o f problems in
the prototype phase. Th a t is the purpose o f prototyping, to discover
arid solve as many glitches and problems as possible before you mass
produce.
e.

D o n 't w rite o ff leaders w ho are reluctant to change. Listen to their
concerns and suggestions w hile patiently challenging them.

d. D o n 't expect boot camp classes to cover everything. It can be
tempting fo r churches to use a class like th is to by-pass prototyping
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and relational evangelism training that arc likely the most essential
needs.
e. Proceed thoughtfully, but also boldly. You cannot be a perfectionist
and succeed. You w o n't do it perfectly the first several times,
Courageously move ahead. You w ill learn as you go.

MOBILIZING LEADERS
1. Understand the Mobilization Phase,
a. fn this phase your transition begins in more earnest as you tu rn more
from learning to doing Your utm ost goal in this phase is to recruit and
develop as many new cell leaders as possible. Th is in turn involves
teaming and implementing the roles o f zone supervisor and zone
pastor. Remember that at each o f these levels there must he ongoing
interning and multiplication of leadership.
b. As you develop and appoint new leaders, m ultiplying new groups,
you can aiso begin to communicate the vision in the broader church
w ith enthusiasm. D o n't preach ' cell church.*' Preach New Testament
body life and outreach. It is essential that people see this as biblical
and not the pastor's newest idea. Probe your own denominational
history as well for signposts pointing to the importance of small group
life.
c. Realize that fo r many people the question is nor. '“Is it biblical?, or
" W ill it build God’s kingdom? *'. but rather, ''H o w will this change
effect m e?" You m ust answer this question. Make it clear that rio one
w ill be forced to do anything, keep your ear to the ground to discover
how Satan may be trying to create confusion or miscommunication.
Keep praymg and respond to people's honest questions w ith clear
communication.
d. Realize that some members may take years before they get involved
in cells, perhaps some never w ill. D o not be overly concerned about
this,
e. As you involve new people in cell leadership roles, realize that you w ill
need to let go o f scute existing programs and activities to free people
to give themselves more fully w rthout burning out. Do this w ith
prayerful consideration, wisdom and boldness.

2, Pray, Involve, Recry it and Train!
a.

The selection o f leaders provides the foundation that God w ill bo
building on. Continue to soak your leadership recruitment and training
in prayer: Even Jesus did not presume to rely on his own wisdom but
intensely prayed about whom his primary leaders would be, I f he
needed to seek the Sp irit s guidance how much more imperative it is
for us.
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L\ Build your expanding cell base using tw o primary groups: potential
future leaders and new Christians. Do let the initial groups
immediately become overfull at this point or it will diminish outreach
effectiveness
c. Refine your equipping system and leadership training track. At this
point you wifi w ant to begin putting key equipping weekends into
place beginning w ith the Spiritual Formation Weekend,
d. Retool your ow n skills and those o f other leaders and staff. Learn how
the cell system calls fo r new ways o f solving problems, planning and
allocating budget Continue to keep a dear focus on prayer and
outreach.

3. Resources for the Mobilization Phase.
a. Although T O U C H Cell Leader Seminars arc very helpful, especially
initially, don't rely on them long-term for your training needs. Develop
your own internal training. Do not short-cut this process or you wifi
later regret it A tested system for this is given in The Call leader

Intern Trainer's Guide available from TO U C H . Th is thorough and
integrated training approach combines an introductory Cell Leader
Intern Weekend fo r potential Interns and spouses w ith eight focused
weeks of training using the three book combination o f The Cell
Leader Intern Guidebook, The Shepherds Guidebook and Ordering
Your Private World. Th is trio o f books, orients leaders m the areas o f
cell practicalities, lifestyle and time management. By uniting reading,
classroom instruction arid in service training this system
comprehensively equips leaders fo r ministry.
b. Th e TO U C H Youth Cell M inistry, Zone Supervisor and Zone Pastor
training can give you a jum p start, in some crucial areas (This material
is covered in an introductory way at the Year o f Transition.) Personal
vis its to ot her cell churches ahead o f you on the journey can also help
orient you in some o f the critical areas
c. Keep networking w ith other like-minded pastors to receive support
and to learn whatever you can from whomever you can.

4. Cautions and Pitfa lls in the Mobilization Phase.
a. Do nor assume that persons in yo ur church w ith pervious small group
leadership experience w ill more readily be effective cell leaders. They
w ill need to unlearn some things before they can be effective ceil
leaders. It is much too easy fo r them to fall back on previous patterns
and expertise rather than to team new skills and assume a new mind
set. It is essential that these persons experienced new way o f doing
groups before being released as cell leaders. Classes, seminars anti
books in and o f themselves w ill not be able to communicate a clear
vision to m ost o f these leaders. Believe me.
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b. If you have some existing small groups in your church, it is probably
best to tet them alone it is extremely difficult to change the contract
w ith existing groups and leaders. Do not belittle or scorn the existing
groups. Bless them and lot them go. but put your primary prayer and
energy in to the new cell system. Existing leaders and members are
welcome to get involved in the ceil system as they want to,
c Do not ignore the equipping system and
sponsor/sponsee/accountabilrty relationships. These are fundamental
building blocks to future growth, m inistry and leadership.
d. Do not try using the Cell Leaders to train the Interns. (It has been tried
and does no t work,) Th is training can best Pc done by Zone and
District pastoral leadership using an integrated system.
e. D o n't artificially restrict the number o f leaders by assuming that men
necessarily make better shepherds than women or that married people
can function as better leaders than singles. In the New Testament both
men and wom en are referred to as workers/m inisters (Gr. di&konoi,
Romans 16:1; Ephesians 6 :2 1 ; Colossians 1:27). And. both Jesus and
Paul commend by their examples and in their teaching the superior
ability of the single person to devote their time and attention to
m inistry (M a tthe w 79:12; 1 Corinthians 7:7) , If you study the stories
of successful cell churches, you w ill discover that overcoming false
human restrictions is an important part of mobilizing a leadersh p base.
f . Realize that you need far more leaders than you estimate. Wherever
possible, try' to have more than one Intern fo r each leader, You will
rose some leader s and Interns to jo b relocations and family changes
O ther Interns wifi require more than one cell cycle before they can
assume leadership. Understand that rf you have a strong equipping
system fn place, you will create a growing pool of potential leaders,

RESTRUCTURING
1* Understand the Restructuring Phase.
a. Many leaders start at this phase no t realizing the careful foundation
that m ust be lard in term s o f values, vision, learning and leadership.
The result o f beginning here is disaster f ( If you don’t believe rne, ask
someone who has tried it.)
b. Th is phase involves continued refinement of the ceil system including
the addition o f new leadership levels. The entire system w ill progress
and grow more sm oothly i f you are continually involving and training
Interns at every level,
c. It is only now when a healthy cell system is in place that you w ill w ant
to begin major alteration o f the traditional structure, D o n 't assume
that everything m ust go. Some things m ust. O ther things will remain.
And still other m inistries w ill be refocused w ith a view to support ing
rather than competing w ith the ceil ministry.
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Prayerfully move ahead,
a. Understand that she best way to take a toy away from a child »s to
offer them something better in its place. That is how you should view
the restructuring process
b. Continually report through public testim ony and by statistics what is
happening in the ceil groups. T h is w ill let people know how God is at
>work even if their favorite m inistry has been scaled down or
eliminated::
c. Do not assume that ail programs are wrong. Even the early church had
some '■programmatic " elements such as the food distribution program
mentioned in Acts 6 or the relief program recounted in Acts 11. M ost
churches w ill need to eliminate many programs, however, because
they drain the energy, leadership and prayer focus o f the church.
e. Remain focused on the future vision and don't get too bogged down
w ith details of the present. Senior leadership m ust remain vitally
involved in leadership m obilization and training. Even if training
responsibilities are delegated to other staff , the Sensor Pastor m ust
remain involved in cell life and m ust be the cheer leader to the ceil
leaders.
f. Even if they are small at first, you should initiate Zone Supervisor
Weekends to train those entering this crucial m inistry
g. Begin to reward your cell leaders w ith recognition and perks. Th a t are
the vital care givers in the church and their m inistry should be
recognized and honored. W ays o f recognizing them Include leadership
retreats special name tags or attractive sw eatshirts or T-shirts. Keep
the support system that undergirds them strong and improving.

3. Resources for the Restructuring Phase.
a There are many resources in the Year o f Transition notebook to help
w ith the administrative issues such as budgeting and calendaring that
require more attention in this phase.
b. At this point in the transition you should be moving more deliberately
into relational outreach, using tools such as the Touching Hearts
Weekend, The Touching Hearts Guidebook, and The Opening Hearts
Trilogy. If you have not already done so, you should begin doing at
least tw o quality harvest events each year,
c. Fo r churches that need it. Zone Pastor training is offered by several
established cell churches including Fa ith C om m unity Baptist Church in
Singapore and Bethany W o rld Prayer Center in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.
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4. Cautions and Pitfa lls in the Restructuring Phase.
a. D o n 't get hogged down in the details. Keep the broader vision dear in
your o w n m ind and in the minds o f your leaders
b. Keep seeking God in prayer, even i f things are going well?
c A t th is point in yo ur transition you will be shifting budgeting from
programs and buildings to staffing and training it is a major
readjustment but it is essentia! to your long-term success.

EXPANDING
1. Understand the Expansion Phase.
a. Th is phase is marked by growing expansion in term s o f new
Christians, new leaders arid new cells, It should also create? fresh
penetration into new population segments and church planting,
b. In time your church will develop its own pastoral training and m ission
training system.
c. i larvest events w ill become more focused and effective in this phase,

2. Keep Seeking God and Receiving H is Direction.
a. T h is phase requires a heightened listening to God. As you begin to
reach out in an increasing way. there are many opportunities. W hich
are you to respond to now? In what ways are you to cooperate w ith
other cell churches?
b. As you move into new areas, cover them in prayer. Learn how to
mobilize the cells and zones in increasing intercession and offensive
spiritual warfare,

3. Resources for the Expansion Phase.
a. Network w ith o ther churches to discover the m ost effective harvest
events.
b. V isit and learn fro m w hat other churches are doing in terms o f church
planting, cross-cultural mission and zone pastor training.
c. Training fo r cell church planting is available from D O V E Christian
Fellowship (7 17-7 3 8 -3 7 5 1 ).
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4. Cautions for the Expansion Phase.
a W hen your church gathers momentum, it is sometimes easy to simply
grow th through ' transfer” grow th. Avoid this Kind o f growth and
clearly target unbelievers through your cells arid your harvest events
b. Continue to take time away personally and w ith your leadership team
to seek God and to subm it to his agenda fo r your lives and your
church,

ASSESSMENT AND ACTION
Answer the questions below individually and then discuss them
w ith your leadership team,
1. Where is your church currently at in terms of your transition
process? What phase are you in? What are the next steps in
transitioning the church's values* leadership and structure?

2. What are the two biggest obstacles facing you at this point?
What is God calling you to do to overcome those obstacles?

3. Where does the church most need value transformation? Is it in
the area of prayer, relational evangelism or body life? How can
you work at that change?

4. Where do you personally need the most value transformation?
How is God calling you to respond to him in th is area?
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To C h a n g e Or N o t To C h a n g e
W

W W W t

Ifvoii are a Pastor: i
Assess your ability as a change agent: An over-riding principle:
The best predictor o f future experience is past experience!
A. How has God made you?
1. A Leader sees the future and moves others toward that vision.
2. A Developer helps put wheels under the vision that someone else sees.
3. A Manager Refiner improves what is already in place.
4. AMaintainer efficiently urns the machinery, but doesn't like change.
B. Reflect & Discuss
L What are two situations or projects where God has really used you?
2. What role were you playing then? One of these roles or another one?
3. What can you learn from these experiences?
C. Are you a Change Agent?
A change agent is someone who can pit ideas, people and resources to
gether effectively to make new things come into being in established or
ganizations.
Initiating major change requires a unique mix of faith, leadership, and
to God and others. If you are not “wired” to be a change agent, God is probably
not going to rewire you.
It is true that sometimes God uses us in ways that we are not gifted. I f you
feel you are not wired to be a change agent, but are impressed that this is what
God wants to do with you, be much in prayer and dependence on God.
One other thing to consider: change agents are very open to change. But
some have constantly changed plans and ideas to the point of diminishing
their effectiveness because a church tires of their trying their latest ideas.

What have been two situations in die past when you have attempted to initiate
major change?
What do these situations teach you about your gift mix and abilities as a
change agent?
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If Y ou A re A Church Planter
Fast experience can tell you if you have the gift mix of a church planter. Ex
tensive research of successful and unsuccessful church planters shows 13
characteristics of church planters. These are:
1.

Visionary

2. Highly motivated
3. Creates ownership among others
4. Relates to
5. Fully supported by spouse
6. Effectively builds relationships
7. Committed to church growth
S. Responsive to community
9. Utilizes others' gifts
10. Flexible
11. Builds group cohesion
12. Resilient
13. Full of faith
The first 5 of these are very important for church planters. If you need to
grow in any of these areas, make this a matter of serious prayer. It may be
that God would have you partner up with someone who has these strengths.
Effective church planters are entrepreneurial. They put together ideas, people,
and limited resources to create something where there was nothing. Perhaps in
their past thev were successful at starting new businesses or organizations.

F or Pastors A n d Their Team To Discuss:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hove open is your church to change?
Recall two major changes that have been attempted by you or other s in
die past five years or so.
What does this teach you about the overall readiness of the church to
change?
Is there
to new ideas?
Are there power blocks that veto change?
Is the church healthy or sick?
How much credibility do you have?
Is there an atmosphere of prayer?
What is your overall sense o f God's timing'7
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“No one who puts his hand to the plow and looks back is fit for service in th;
kingdom o f God.” (Luke 9:62)
Recently in an Asian nation TOUCH representatives met a cluster of HSG
Group leaders whose pastor had spent two years transitioning the church, had
135 groups, and then discovered he could get a Ph.D. in London with all ex
penses paid. In a matter of a month, he abandoned his church. This left the
several hundred people in groups, filling them with pain and disillusionment
with Christian leaders.
When airplanes fly over the oceans, they mark a “point o f no return” on their
maps. From that point onward, there is no turning back. You are not yet at
that point, but you soon will be. Therefore, pray and think about the issues
raised in this material.
As you complete this first HSG Intensive training module, look inside yourself
and determine the depth o f your anointing for this task. It will require at least a
five-year commitment o f your life to lead your church through the transition
stages and
up an intern who could replace you if you should leave. If your
spirit has been penetrated by the Spirit of God and you know you are called
to HSG church life in this particular church, you will work through many
adjustments in the days ahead.
The following questionnaire will help you think through what it will mean for
you and your family to take this journey. At this time, there is still opportunity
for you to withdraw, since you have not yet deeply involved many other lives in
the task. A pastor o f a transitioning church has an obligation to remain at his
post. Are you prepared to do so?

Prayer fully review the items which follow:
1. How long do you plan to stay in your present church?
a. What might make that answer change?
b. If you were to leave in the mi ddle of the transit! on, what would
happen to this church?
c. Who might you select from the start to become your intern, to re
place you if something happens?
2. Ability to live with conflict and stress:
a. Your typical reaction to stress:
1. I withdraw and become silent.
2. I need to have face-to-face discussion as quickly as possible.
3. I delay reacting until I have had time to think about it.
4. I sometimes react strongly and with anger.
5. Other:
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b. Results of stresses you have faced in the past:
1. Sleeplessness
2. Ulcers
3. ‘"Night sweats" (pillow soaked as you sleep)
4. Migraine headaches
5. Other:
3. Your family's commitment to your new lifestyle:
a. There is no set role for a pastor's spouse in a church based on
HSG. It varies as widely as simply being a group member and
working at another job. to actively working in the development of
the structure. Each pastor's spouse will find far more freedom to
be “real" indie church setting, since no formal role is demanded as
in the traditional church. Is he she willing to either share in a
group meeting weekly with you. or perhaps become a leader for a
men women's.group? Or will he she be able to help you organize
groups as a zone supervisor or a zone pastor? Talk this over to
gether before you begin the transition.
b. Is your spouse prepared to be your companion or co-worker as you
enter into this task? How?
c. Does he she share your conviction for the total church paradigm?
d. Are you together sharing with your children the reasons you will
be revising your personal family life to adjust to the HSG lifestyle?

Giants In The Land
Read: Numbers 13-14. What do you see here?
•
•

•

Twelve spies were sent out. Some of you here are “spies." That can
be a good thing.
There ARE giants in the land. Humanly the HSG movement will not
work in America or Korea or South America because there are serious
obstacles.
Every culture in the world is contrary to the Kingdom of God!
I f you expect discipleship and culture to exactly fit the pagan cul
ture, you w ill miss God:s wonderful plans.
Your response will depend on what you “see.”

What Kind of Report Will You Bring?
•

*

Hie ten spies did not bring an inaccurate report. Their report was ex
tremely accurate, but it was incomplete. They were not looking at die
full picture. They were only looking at the observable.
These spies brought an “evil” report. HSG's, and everything signifi
cant that God wants to do, faces serious obstacles. Do you believe
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•

Your report will dramatically affect others.

If You Give “An Evil Report ’*
•
•

I f you bring an “evil report? an entire generation could miss the pur
poses o f God.
God will work, but through others - different people or a different
generation.

If You Give & Godly Report
•
•

Giving a good report means believing that God can fully
accomplish His purposes through ordinary people like you!
You and others will move into the fullness of Christ's purposes.

To Pray About:
Stand and share with two or three others from your church or group. Discuss
and pray about the questions below.
•
•
•
•

How is God speaking to you through the story o f the 12 spies?
What do you sense God calling you to do in the next three months in
response to this seminar?
Do you feel more like Joshua & Caleb, or the ten spies right now?
What do you want to ask God for today?
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APPENDIX C
TRANSITIONAL SERMONS

Walk While You Have The Light
Southfield:
Text: John 12:35-36
35 Then Jesus said unto them, Yet a little while is the light with you. Walk while ye have
the light, lest darkness come upon you: for he that walketh in darkness knoweth not
whither he goeth.
36 While ye have light, believe in the light, that ye may be the children of light.
We reviewed the history of Israel as a rebellious, unbelieving, stiff-necked people of
God.
In His effort to nurture them into righteousness, He sent Judge after Judge, Prophet after
Prophet until finally He allowed the Babylonians to take them into captivity for 70 years.
To this 70 years were added an additional 490 years.
Jesus spoke the words of our text after 483 and one half of those 490 years were fulfilled.
There were only 3 and one half years of God’s mercy towards them as a nation
remaining.
The mission of Jesus was to confirm the covenant but now the Jewish leaders were
planning to kill Him.
“Who is this Son of Man?” They asked. His response:
Jesus responded:
“For a little while longer the light is among you. Walk while you have the light, that
darkness may not overtake you. He who walks in darkness does not know where he goes.
While you have the light believe the light, in order that you may become sons of light.”
Now there are certain indications that are inherent in these words of Christ.
The grammar of this text gives us the indication of a self-revelation. Four times Jesus
uses the definite article “the.”
“For a little while longer the light is among you. Walk while you have the light, that
darkness may not overtake you. He who walks in darkness does not know where he goes.
While you have the light believe the light... “
Now notice in the last phrase. Jesus wants to emphasize the general idea of light and so
He omits the definite article,
“in order that you may become sons of light.”
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Now remember these are the final words of Jesus in His public ministry. This is His final
appeal to the Jewish nation.
He draws back the curtain. He removes the lampshade that covers the light. He provides
one more glimpse at kingdom reality.
Jesus reveals that He is what no other can be.
He is the light of the Human family. He is the light of the world. John understood very
well this self revelation.
Notice how he begins his gospel. John 1:4

”In him was life; and the life was the light of men.”
John 3:19
“And this is the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and men loved darkness
rather than light, because their deeds were evil.”
John 8:12
“Then spake Jesus again unto them, saying, I am the light of the world: he that followeth
me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have the light of life.”
John 9:5
As long as I am in the world, I am the light of the world.
These declarations are God’s revelation that Jesus is the light.
To fully understand this revelation we must remind ourselves of the nature of light.
When we see light what are we really seeing?
We are really seeing a mixture of color.
I remember driving through Ngorogoro crater. The lions, Zebra, Buffalo, Elephants and
other wild animals were demonstrating their ability to co-exist during the day.
The rainy season was just approaching and on this day clouds peppered the sky. One of
the students cried out “Look! A rainbow!!”
When I finally spotted it - What I saw took by breath away. Not only did my eyes inhale
the beauty of the most brilliant rainbow that I had ever seen,
but the picture of two rainbows painted against the African sky caused my heart to leap
with awe and marvelous wonder.
What is a rainbow? We say that a rainbow is simply the prism effect of light passing
through rain drops. Therefore light is really a mixture of color.
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Jesus declares, “I am the light.” Jesus is the heavenly mixture that shines brighter than
the brightest sun.
A mixture of what?
In heaven there is gladness.
ICh 16:27 Glory and honour are in his presence; strength and gladness are in his place.
Ps 97:11 Light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the upright in heart.

Lu 1:14 And thou shalt have joy and gladness; and many shall rejoice at his birth.
I stood in one of the great caverns of the Amboni caves outside the coastal city of Tanga
in Tanzania.
The one thing that I really learned was that there is gladness in the light.
And why is there gladness? Why is there joy?
Psalm 27:1
The LORD is my light and my salvation
Sometimes I think about what I used to be and I think about what I could have been in the
service of Satan.
I have to remind myself. . . I have been justified. That business has been taken care of. I
am not what I used to be. I have been washed in the blood of the lamb.
Romans 4:25 Paul reminds me of Jesus,
Who was delivered for our offences, and was raised again for our justification.

Paul reminds me in 1 Thessalonians 4:3 He reminds me
For this is the will of God, even your sanctification,

The Lord is my light and my salvation. I am justified and I am being sanctified.
Gladness and salvation are two of the primary colors that make up the light.
As light Jesus is the sum of gladness and joy. He is the light of my salvation. And not
only this but, Jesus is the source of all knowledge.
John 14:6
I am the way and the truth and the life.
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John 8:32
Ye shall know the truth and the truth shall set you free.
This mixture of gladness, salvation, and knowledge equals LIGHT!
And so, in this passage we have this indication of a self revelation. Jesus declares, “I am
what no other can be. I am the light of the world.”
Secondly, in this text there is the indication of a double exhortation.
Walk in the light; believe in the light.
This is not a request. It is the command from Christ Himself.
Walk in the light; believe in the light.
How can you walk in the light without first believing in the light. It’s impossible!
Now for some of us seeing is believing. I can’t see it therefore I won’t believe it. It was
that way with Thomas. “I will not believe until I see Him and touch His wounds with my
hand!”
I say to you that God is doing a wonderful work among us here at Southfield. You say, I
don’t see it; so I don’t believe it.
Therefore you look for the negative and to no one’s surprise you find it! You find the
negative! That’s what you see and that’s what you believe. Seeing is believing in the
world of the flesh.
But, in the Spiritual world believing is seeing. I may not see it but I believe it. There
may be the negative attitudes; there may be issues of unforgiving attitudes;
But that is irrelevant; It makes no difference. God has promised that the good work that
He has begun in you; He Himself will bring to completion.
Seeing is believing only in the world of the flesh. In the world of the Spiritual realities,
believing is seeing.
We will never attain to the full knowledge and clear vision of Jesus unless we first put
our complete and total confidence in Him.
Some of us are still nurturing a negative attitude. You have shackled yourself with the
chains of doubt and unbelief. Stiff-necked, rebellious and unbelieving.
Your antidote may be old but it has no expiration date.
Walk in the light; believe in the light; trust in the light
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Trust in Him who is the light; He cannot deceive. He can never lead astray.
Absolutely we may rely upon it.
Unconditionally we must follow it.
While ye have the light; walk in the light
And so, in these words of Christ we find a
self-revelation - Jesus is the Light
double exhortation. Walk and Believe in the light
We also find in these words a
serious warning.
“Walk while ye have the light, lest the darkness come upon you.”
For the Jewish nation their probation was about to end. The city and the sanctuary were
facing sure destruction.
In AD 70 the Roman army brought fulfillment to the prophetic voice of Daniel in chapter
9:26.
Never again to be restored the light of life had departed from Israel and yet the prophecy
remained.
Until 2300 days then shall the sanctuary be cleansed - restored. Everything that was
predicted within the prophecies of Daniel have been fulfilled.
The flow of world empires was true! The coming of Messiah, his death the ultimate
rejection by Israel of God’s way, after 490 years of extended mercy was fulfilled.
And at the conclusion of those 2300 days the process of cleansing the heavenly sanctuary
began.
Against this backdrop Revelation 14:6 is filled with urgency.
Time is ticking onward! Our waiting is about to end.
“While you have the light walk in the light lest the darkness overtake you!”
This is the serious warning of Christ to you and me.
And so, there is the indication of a self-revelation, the indication of a double exhortation,
the indication of an serious warning and lastly an indication of Hope and promise.
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While you have the light believe the light, in order that you may become sons of light.”
So many Christians have no clue of God’s purpose for their lives. If you are confused
this certainly clarifies.
“in order that you may become sons of light.”
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WALKING IN THE LIGHT
William E. Hughes
Southfield: May 1, 1999
I have entitled our message for today - Walking In the Light
We believe that Jesus has spoken to this congregation and pointed out our failure to
foster Christian community. We announce that because of our fellowship with Christ we
are in community. We affirm that as we walk in the LIGHT we have community.
Finally, we determined that, prayerfully, we will walk in the light. Perhaps the most
significant Scripture that is the basis for our determination is found in 1 John 1:7
But if we walk in the light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and
the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin.
WALKING IN THE LIGHT
Our text is John 12:34-36
35 Then Jesus said unto them, Yet a little while is the light with you. Walk while ye have
the light, lest darkness come upon you: for he that walketh in darkness knoweth not
whither he goeth.
36 While ye have light, believe in the light, that ye may be the children of light. These
things spake Jesus, and departed, and did hide himself from them.
These words were spoken in an immediate context. Its important to understand the
immediate context. But more important than the immediate context is the overall context
in which Christ spoke these words. I want to spend time this morning establishing the
overall context of these words. On subsequent Sabbaths we will look at the immediate
context and then extract the meaning Christ intends.
The Jews were a stiff-necked, rebellious, unbelieving people. With their lips they
declared, We believe! We believe! But when it came to action; it was a different story.
Delivered from slavery. Witnessed the parting of the Red Sea. At mount Sinai, they
heard the thunder and saw the lighting, the ten commandment law was given and
judgments were pronounced and the people responded in Exodus 24:3
All the words which the LORD hath said will we do.
And they did okay until they entered Canaan. Judges 1:6 reveals the beginning of their
failure
6 But Adonibezek fled; and they pursued after him, and caught him, and cut off his
thumbs and his great toes.
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Judges 1:28 And it came to pass, when Israel was strong, that they put the Canaanites to
tribute, and did not utterly drive them out.
This was the beginning of what some call “Creeping Compromise.” Or the “Downward
Spiral.”
In Judges 2:1-2 God responds:
1 1 And an angel of the LORD came up from Gilgal to Bochim, and said, I made you to
go up out of Egypt, and have brought you unto the land which I sware unto your fathers;
and I said, I will never break my covenant with you.
2 And ye shall make no league with the inhabitants of this land; ye shall throw down
their altars: but ye have not obeyed my voice: why have ye done this?

Notice the result Judges 2:10
10 And also all that generation were gathered unto their fathers: and there arose another
generation after them, which knew not the LORD, nor yet the works which he had done
for Israel.
11 And the children of Israel did evil in the sight of the LORD, and served Baalim:
12 And they forsook the LORD God of their fathers, which brought them out of the land
of Egypt, and followed other gods, of the gods of the people that were round about them,
and bowed themselves unto them, and provoked the LORD to anger.
This was the beginning of a downward spiral that carried Israel to the deepest
degradation. Yet, God in His mercy would not let them go. He sent judge after judge to
lighten their path, to pull them back. He sent prophet after prophet until at last He
declared through the prophet Jeremiah 4:
4 And the LORD hath sent unto you all his servants the prophets, rising early and
sending them; but ye have not hearkened, nor inclined your ear to hear.
10 Moreover I will take from them the voice of mirth, and the voice of gladness, the
voice of the bridegroom, and the voice of the bride, the sound of the millstones, and the
light of the candle.
11 And this whole land shall be a desolation, and an astonishment; and these nations
shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years.
Jeremiah 29:
10 For thus saith the LORD, That after seventy years be accomplished at Babylon I will
visit you, and perform my good word toward you, in causing you to return to this place.

What urgency! What profound urgency!
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For the Jews there was this great sense of the closing of probation against them as a
nation. It did close. Their time ran out. As a nation they rejected Jesus as the promised
Messiah. That is the one great scenario. But there is another great scenario.
Is it difficult to say that we are a mirror image of Israel. Is it difficult to accept that we
too are a stiff-necked, rebellious and unbelieving. The 2300 hundred day prophecy was
fulfilled in 1844. We are living in the End Time. The door of mercy is about to be shut
against those of us who continue to dance with the devil and make love with sin.
To word of Christ has not lost its relevancy.
Jesus in that heavenly sanctuary . . . pleading on our behalf... but He will soon plead no
more.
Time to through down the censer!
Time to declare he that is filthy let him be filthy still.
And the Cry is heard. .. throughout Scripture . .. Wake up people of God! Wake of
Laodicia! Wake up Southfield!
Walk while you have the light!!!
Praise God that this is our determination! This will be the focus of our individual and
collective effort. And we know that as we walk in the light as He is in the light, we will
have fellowship with one another.

We’ll Walk in the light
Beautiful light
Come where the dew drops of mercy are bright
Shine all around us, by day and by night.
Jesus the Light of World.
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WALK WHILE YOU HAVE THE LIGHT
Part 3 of 3
William E. Hughes
Southfield:

July 31, 1999

John 12:35, 36
Thus far we have considered the biblical background for our theme and Scripture from
which it was taken. We reviewed the history of Israel as the rebellious, unbelieving, stiff
necked people of God.
We viewed the 70 years captivity and the added 490 years of grace. Israel is near the end
of this “time of grace” when Jesus speaks the words
“For a little while longer the light is among you. Walk while you have the light, that
darkness may not overtake you.”
He who walks in darkness does not know where he goes. While you have the light
believe the light, in order that you may become sons of light!!”
We have talked about the “self-revelation” indicated in this Scripture.
We began looking at the double exhortation in this passage. We should understand the
importance of believing the light.
Today I want to consider the other half of the double exhortation. What does it mean to
walk in the light?

This is one of the most wonderful words found throughout Scripture.
Genesis 17:1
Tf And when Abram was ninety years old and nine, the LORD appeared to Abram, and
said unto him, I am the Almighty God; walk before me, and be thou perfect, {perfect: or,
upright, or, sincere}

Ps 89:15K Blessed is the people knowing the joyful sound; O Jehovah, they shall walk in
the light of Your face.
Proverbs 28:26 f He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool: but whoso walketh wisely,
he shall be delivered.
Romans 6:4
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Therefore we are buried with him by baptism into death: that like as Christ was raised up
from the dead by the glory of the Father, even so we also should walk in newness of life.
2 John 1:4
I rejoiced greatly that I found of thy children walking in truth. . .

Revelation 24 And the nations of them which are saved shall walk in the light of it:
Did you notice what the Sabbath School lesson said. At the bottom of Wednesday’s
lesson it reads,
“Enoch walked with God prior to his translation from this world to heaven. Walking
with Him here leads us to walking with Him there.”
This walking includes two ideas. First, it includes the idea of external activity or
progress. In the concrete and external sense “to walk” means to move from one point to
another. But how?
During to first week after arriving in Tanzania, I decided to take a walk.
I nervously ventured off the campus into the bush. It wasn’t long before I noticed little
paths that were worn into the ground cris-crossing my own. I decided to take one of the
most worn paths, etc.....
The path twisted and turned all sorts of ways, but there was progress.
Metaphorically “to walk” points to our progress in our walk with God. Dead is the
Christian who ceases to progress in
Joy
Purity
Knowledge
Light
Are you more joyful today than yesterday?
Are you more pure today than yesterday?
Are you more knowledgeable in the things of the Spirit today than yesterday?
Is the light brighter today than yesterday?
This is the meaning of the promise of Proverbs 4:18
But the path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more and more unto the perfect
day.
External activity - progress - It is used this way in Scripture.
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The second idea in this methaphor “to walk” is the idea of direction and style. Man’s
direction is always away from God.
Psalm 1:1
1 If Blessed is the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly.. .
The counsel of the ungodly is always away from God. Got a problem? You need to
check your horoscope. Call my psychic. By the way, what’s your sign?
One of the big problems I encountered in training our pastors in Tanzania was wife
beating. I was surprised the leam that’s what most of the Msees’ council the young
husbands to do when problems arise. “Just take her home and beat her a little; things will
be aright.”
Man’s natural direction is the direction of misery and death.
Thus God instructs Ezekiel,
Eze 33:11 Say unto them, As I live, saith the Lord GOD, I have no pleasure in the death
of the wicked; but that the wicked turn from his way and live: turn ye, turn ye from your
evil ways; for why will ye die, O house of Israel?
You’re moving in the wrong direction - You’re headed for death! Turn around man and
walk in the way of light and life.
When I change direction I’m basically saying, “Okay Lord - all that you say I will do. To
walk in the light simply means to obey.
Gen 17:1 f And when Abram was ninety years old and nine, the LORD appeared to
Abram, and said unto him, I am the Almighty God; walk before me, and be thou perfect.
Deut 8:6 Therefore thou shalt keep the commandments of the LORD thy God, to walk in
his ways, and to fear him.
Deut 13:4 Ye shall walk after the LORD your God, and fear him, and keep his
commandments, and obey his voice, and ye shall serve him, and cleave unto him.
Ex 18:20 And thou shalt teach them ordinances and laws, and shalt shew them the way
wherein they must walk, and the work that they must do.
To walk in the light means to progress in the right direction with a willingness to obey.
Now closely associated with direction is style.
We are known by our style of walking. All of us are known by the style by which we
walk.
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When I was younger I had my own style of walking. I eventually abandoned that style
and adopted a more conservative style.
We each have our own style of walking. Now I can be going in the right direction but my
style will trip me up.
People can look at me and see that I going in the right direction but my style is confusing.
It sends mixed messages.
9T, 154
There are some professed believers who accept certain portions of the Testimonies as
the message of God, while they reject those portions that condemn their favorite
indulgences. Such persons are working contrary to their own welfare and the welfare of
the church. It is essential that we walk in the light while we have the light. Those who
claim to believe in health reform, and yet work counter to its principles in the daily life
practice, are hurting their own souls and are leaving wrong impressions upon the minds
of believers and unbelievers.
Adventist brother had serious major heart surgery. The doctors had to disconnect his
heart, take it out of his body, repair it and then reconnect it. 50-50 chance of survival. If
he were here today he will tell you he was smoking 3 packs of cigarettes a day until a few
days before the operation.
He was in church on Sabbath. An active member. He claimed to believe in health
reform! Temperence! But he was living contrary to what he claimed to believe. His
style of walking nearly caused the darkness to overtake him.
What’s your style? Are you heading in the right direction but your style is inviting the
darkness to overtake you.
Progress, direction and style. These point to man’s vertical relationship with God.
However, there is man’s horizontal relationship. The relationship we share between
ourselves.
Micah 6:8 He hath shewed thee, O man, what is good; and what doth the LORD require
of thee, but to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with thy God? {walk...:
Heb. humble thyself to walk}
“To do justly, and to love mercy” are relational interactions between human beings. That
is our hearts should be determined to do good unto our neighbor.
This Scripture expresses our two fold responsibility. We have a responsibility to God
and to one another.
1 John 4:21 And this commandment have we from him, That he who loveth God love his
brother also.
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One of the liberating things that we have done is to renounce our failure to foster
community and to Affirm
1 John 1:9,10
“If anyone says he’s walking in the light but hates his brother, he’s still in darkness and
doesn’t understand what love is all about.
On the other hand, anyone who really loves his brother is walking in the light, and there’s
nothing in him to cause his brother to stumble.”
And so walking in the light embraces this twofold responsibility. Our responsibility of
love and obedience to God and our responsibility to love one another.
Jesus said, “The words I speak unto you; they are spirit; they are life.”
Now look what Jesus has done! In this double exhortation he has bound together the
whole of the Christian experience. He has bound together this inward faith “believe the
light” and this outward activity “walk in the light.” We know them as Faith and Works.
He has bound them together in these two simple phrases.
They are his last word to a rebellious, unbelieving stiff-necked people. Walk in the light,
believe in the light.
And so, there is the self-revelation; there is the double exhortation. There is also a
serious warning.
then a serious warning and an expression of Hope and peace.
Walk in the light lest the darkness over take you.
He who walks in darkness does not know where he goes.
What happens when we fail in our obedience? What happens when we fail to live in
Christian community? What happens when our style of walking is self-serving?
It takes no rocket scientist to figure; darkness comes; a mental darkness.
A spiritual darkness.
A darkness that clouds your perception and your ability to make right decisions.
A darkness that clouds your ability to tell the difference between right and wrong.
And soon we love the darkness rather than the light. That’s the testimony of Scripture.
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John 3:19-20
“And this is the judgment, that the Light has come into the world, and men loved the
darkness more than the Light, for their works were evil.”
“For everyone practicing wickedness hates the Light, and does not come to the Light, that
his works may not be exposed.”
That’s the way it works! This is the truth! And yet Jesus pleads with u s...
“While you have the light believe the light, in order that you may become sons of light!!”
It’s so simple and yet we make it so difficult. Just believe. From the wayward, selfserving, darkness loving creatures that we are. Believe in the light can transform us into
the very sons of light; sons of God. You make the choice.
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WHAT IS BIBLICAL COMMUNITY?
William E. Hughes
Ecorse:
Southfield:
John 17:20-23
"My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will believe in me through
their message, 2 *that all of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me and I am in
you. May they also be in us so that the world may believe that you have sent me.
have given them the glory that you gave me, that they may be one as we are one: 23j in
them and you in me. May they be brought to complete unity to let the world know that
you sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me.
Biblical community is a great idea, but few today have an inkling of what it looks
like. To describe it is like trying to describe the taste of my grandmother's apple pie.
The only way to understand it is to eat it.
Jesus knew this to be true. In order to establish his Kingdom, he did much more than
teach about it; he demonstrated it so others could experience it.
That’s what He was doing with the disciples. He was providing a three-year experience
in Kingdom community so they'd understand his kind of life.
His teachings were brief explanations of what they were experiencing with him.
Jean Vanier says this about community:
Community is a place where people can live truly as human beings, where they can be
healed and strengthened in their deepest emotions, and where they can walk towards
unity and inner freedom. As fears and prejudices diminish, and trust in God and others
grows, the community can radiate and witness to a style and quality of life which will
bring a solution to the troubles of our world.'
Jesus did much more than mentor twelve (really eleven) men to be his future for the
church.
He took four uneducated fishermen, a tax collector, a rebellious zealot and six other men
who had little in common in the natural world-and prepared them to enter into
community.
He didn't try to create this community in a classroom, through books, but instead used
the hard teacher of experience with one another and with him.
He provided the experiences of feeding the thousands, walking on water, healing the sick,
forgiving the prostitute, and ultimately going to the cross.
Jesus had to lead them to experience the reality that following him meant something
totally different than what they expected.
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They expected a King to rule with a scepter in Jerusalem just as David did, but they
experienced the community formed around a servant who ruled with a basin and a towel.
In John 13, Jesus modeled biblical community to the disciples, concluding with this
instruction:
"Now that I, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also should wash one
another's feet. I have set you an example that you should do as I have done for you."
In John 17, Jesus took community to another level as he prayed for the church that would
follow his disciples:
My prayer is not for them alone. I pray also for those who will believe in me through
their message, that all of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me and I am in
you. May they also be in us so that the world may believe that you have sent me. I have
given them the glory that you gave me, that they may be one as we are one: I in them
and you in me. May they be brought to complete unity to let the world know that
you sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me (Johnl 7:20-23).
Jesus not only modeled community, he established it as a model for how to live as
church.
He prayed prophetically for the church that would follow his ascension to operate in the
same unity he demonstrated with the basin and the towel.
He prayed this prayer for the church in the twenty-first century.
He prayed this prayer for cell groups around the world who think they have it right, but
they only have weekly meetings.
He prayed this prayer for church members who are isolated from other Christians, even
though they work hard to serve the Lord.
He prayed this prayer for hurting people who have never known love and are looking for
a place to belong.
This is an incredibly radical prayer if you think about it.
To understand this prayer, the unity of the Father and the Son must be made clear.
Jesus prayed that the members of his church would be one, ’’just as you are in me and I
am in you."
As Jesus and the Father are one, so shall the church be when this prayer is answered.
According to the church fathers who established the orthodox doctrine of the Trinity,
Jesus and the Father, "of the same nature," are absolutely unified in being.
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Jesus said, "When you see me, you see the Father."
They are one in being. Jesus wasn't a man filled with God; he was God, who
operated in totally unity with his Father in heaven
At the same time, God the Son is distinct from God the Father. They are not the same
person.
The Father did not become flesh, the Son did.
Therefore, we must conclude that the Son and the Father experienced unity that did not
cross over the line into uniformity.
They're not exactly the same, even though they're the same in being.
Gregory of Nazianzen, one of the Cappadocian Fathers, wrote this about the Trinity in
the fourth century:
No sooner do I consider the One than I am enlightened by the radiance of the Three;
no sooner do I distinguish them than I am carried back to the One. When I bring any One
of the Three before my mind I think of him as a Whole, and my vision is filled, and
the most of the Whole escapes me. I cannot grasp the greatness of that One in such a
way as to attribute more greatness to the rest. When I contemplate the Three together,
I see but one Torch, and cannot divide or measure out the undivided Light .7
The unity of the Father and the Son is radical unity.
They are distinct, but they are one. This unity is characterized by love.
This love isn't some kind of emotive feeling between the Father and the Son; love is the
very nature of who God is.
This love is defined for us not by what we call love today, but by the, cross.
Jesus demonstrated the nature of this love through sacrifice, by suffering as a man,
bearing the burden on the cross, taking man's shame and sin upon himself.
The Father and the Son share this kind of love for one another.
The Father loves the Son and the Son loves the Father. Love is not lordship; it is mutual
life together, with no one of them claiming power or authority over the other.

The Son willingly submits to the Father and the Father blesses the Son
Theologians through the centuries have pontificated about the inner workings o f the
Trinity.
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But few have explicated what it means for the church to operate in the kind of unity
Jesus prayed for here.
Some have applied this prayer to ecumenical cooperation between churches and
denominations.
This verse has been used to promote inter-faith conferences, councils to discuss
theological differences, and cooperative ministry efforts.
While not inappropriate, such an application seems premature. How can churches that
aren't unified within become unified with other churches?
It seems the definition of "one" must be interpreted by other scriptures, not by the
modern desires to establish networks between churches.
When Jesus prayed this prayer, he probably knew it would apply to the theological
differences and church schisms, but the setting of John 17 seems best interpreted in the
light of Jesus' previous discourse in earlier chapters.
In John 15, Jesus teaches on the vine and the branches.
In the first eight verses, Jesus explains how his disciples cannot live apart from him, just
as a branch cannot live apart from the vine.
As a result of being in Christ, the disciples would bear much fruit (v. 8).
On the heels of the vine and branches teaching, Jesus shifts to an emphasis on love.
He says: “If you obey my commands, you will remain in my love, just as I have obeyed
my Father's commands and remain in his love ...
My command is this: Love each other as I have loved you. Greater love has no one than
this, that he lay down his life for his friends" (John 15:10-13).
The relationship between the Son and the Father is characterized by personal interaction,
mutual submission, and mutual love.
Jesus commands his disciples to operate the same way with one another. The church is
only the church when it enters into this love for one another.
It is not the church because it preaches orthodox doctrine.
It falls short of being the church when it only meets for worship.
Just because people meet in small groups doesn't mean the church has come to life.
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The full expression of the church includes teaching, it includes worship, it includes small
groups; but these are not the cornerstones of the nature of the church.
Life in Christ and love for one another characterize the true church of God.
Some of the more practically minded might ask: Where's the evangelism?
Where's the church growth?
Where's the group multiplication?
What about assimilation and closing the back door?
According to John 17, all these are found in biblical community. Jesus prayed that we
would be one, ”so that the world might believe that you have sent me."

True biblical unity leads to evangelism.
It results in church growth. Groups will multiply.
When God is truly flowing through a cell group, it will spontaneously grow.
It's difficult to realize this because so many leaders are so focused on
When God’s chosen people are of one mind, barriers of selfishness will disappear as by
magic, and many, many souls will be converted, because of the unity which exists among
believers. There is one body and one Spirit. Those who have been building territorial
lines of distinction, barriers of color and caste, might better take those down much faster
than they put them up. Man is to obey the word of God declared in the seventeenth
chapter of John. He is to be one with his fellow-man and with Christ, and in Christ one
with God. Then of him can be spoken the words, "Ye are complete in him."—Ms 83,
1899, p. 1. ("That They All May Be One," May 17, 1899.) 1
Christian unity is a mighty agency. It tells in a powerful manner that those who possess it
are children of God. It has an irresistible influence upon the world, showing that man in
his humanity may be a partaker of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that is
in the world through lust. We are to be one with our fellow men and with Christ, and in
Christ one with God. Then of us can be spoken the words, "Ye are complete in Him."
{ML 276.2}2
George Bama researched the values American Christians have abandoned: radical
obedience, holistic stewardship, church loyalty, submission to authority, accountability,
^llen G. White, Manuscript Releases, 6:331.
2Ellen G. White, My Life Today, (Washington, D.C.: Review and Herald, 2002),
276.
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diversity, discipline, persecution, biblical knowledge, theological purity, salvation by
grace alone, elder care, family spirituality, holiness, patience, and confession of sins.
Bama writes: “Perhaps the most significant revelation emerging from an examination of
our values is to realize how extensively we have shaped our worldview and values around
the indices of worldly success and acceptance.
3George Bama and Mark Hatch, Boiling Point: Monitoring Cultural Shifts in the
21st Century (Ventura, CA: Regal Books, 2001), 89.
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The Values We Cherish
William E. Hughes
Southfield:
Ecorse:
GOD-BELIEFS PRODUCE LIFE-VALUES
In our previous message we attempted to begin to understand the role of values in
determining our lifestyle as Christians
We defined values as a standard, or quality regarded as worthwhile or desirable.
I went on the web and found a definition that fits like a glove to what I am trying to
explore.
“Those things (e.g. behaviors, customs, feelings, beliefs) an organization or its people
hold dear and see as necessary to accomplish their vision, and wish to maintain
into the future.”
Things (beliefs, objects, ideas, etc.) which a person considers important and affects his or
her actions.
General guiding principles that are to govern all activities.
What we hold most dear or in highest priority in our lives and in how we live our lives.
Our values are shaped by our worldview
That’s it!!! What behaviors will we consider important to have in accomplishing our
vision?
What customs or traditions will be developed that are important to reaching our vision.
What feelings about ourselves as individuals and each other must we engender on our
journey to reaching our vision.
Remember, our vision is to empower our members to transform their lives and all those
within their sphere of influence, into fully devoted followers of Jesus Christ through
“basic Christian communities” or “cell groups.”.
So what are the behaviors; what are the feelings; what are the customs—in other words,
what are the values that we need to put in place in order to realize our vision.
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In the last message, I emphasized that there were five (5) God-beliefs that Jesus taught
and that it was out of these God-beliefs that values evolve.
In other words—God is first—then principle—value—priority—then practice.
The God Beliefs are:
God is Father
Jesus Christ is the incarnate Son
Jesus is Savior
The Holy Spirit is comforter, teacher, guide
We are God’s children
It is out of these foundational beliefs that values evolve.
When you consider the life and teaching of Jesus you discover that he focused on trying
to get his disciples to internalize several important values before Pentecost.
Jesus recognized that the success of his movement would depend upon how well they
learned the lessons of the five relationship beliefs about God and these nine values for
living the life of Christ on earth.
Now what are some of the values that Jesus taught that evolve out of these God-beliefs.
Life-value #1:1 submit to Jesus as Lord.
Rom 10:9
That if you confess with your mouth, "Jesus is Lord," and believe in your heart that God
raised him from the dead, you will be saved. (NIV)
This is the bridge value between God-beliefs and life-values. Jesus Christ as Lord is a
relationship. When Jesus is Lord, then the values of life can be lived out.
This is important because that confession establishes authority in the church family. This
statement once and for all solves the issues of loyalty and obedience that are necessary for
living out the Christian life values.
God is loving Father, Jesus is incarnate Son, sacrificial friend and brother, the Holy
Spirit is companion and comforter, and we are God's children, brothers and sisters in his
family.
But he is also Lord of Lords and King of Kings. The Christian life will not work until the
truth of Lordship is established.
James 4:7
Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.
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1 Peter 5:5
Likewise, ye younger, submit yourselves unto the elder. Yea, all of you be subject one to
another, and be clothed with humility: for God resisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the
humble.
“All to Jesus I surrender - all to him I freely give.”
Is Jesus Lord of your life - Is He Lord of your time, talent and your treasure: Are you a
faithful steward - of all that belongs to the LORD!
Is He Lord of your head and heart and pocketbook?
Life-value # 2 :1 must choose to live in community. This community value naturally
grows out of the basic values that Jesus taught about the nature of God.
Eph 2:19-22
Consequently, you are no longer foreigners and aliens, but fellow citizens with God's
people and members of God's household, 20 built on the foundation of the apostles and
prophets, with Christ Jesus himself as the chief cornerstone. 21 In him the whole building
is joined together and rises to become a holy temple in the Lord. 22 And in him you too
are being built together to become a dwelling in which God lives by his Spirit. (NIV)
If God is Father, then we are family (community)! These family words are the context for
understanding and living out all the other values in community.
Everyone is responsible and accountable.
Everyone ministers and is ministered to by others.
Leadership is service within a family context.
A family plans for and celebrates the birth of children.
That’s part of what this “Net 04” is all about—it’s family planning! It’s a plan for getting
pregnant and giving birth!
That’s what that Sabbath School classes should be about. It’s a plan for getting pregnant
and giving birth.
That’s what music ministry should be all about!
Everything we do! And not only giving birth but also nurturing each individual member.
Isn’t that what a family does. A family nurtures every individual member.
Jesus' disciples in every period of history must experience community,
We have to learn to deal with each other in forgiveness,
We have to learn to bear each other's burdens,
We have to learn to enter into spiritual fellowship.
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Life-value #3:1 live by spiritual power.
Disciples of Christ must learn to depend on God's power and not on human abilities.
2 Cor 12:9
My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made perfect in weakness.
Jesus' kind of church will simply not work on human power and ability.
Acts 1:8
But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be
witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in all Judaea, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.
Therefore, the leaders must learn to allow his spiritual power to direct the church.
Life-value #4:1 live by faith. Jesus' disciples had to learn how to walk in faith, which
was the major objective of the entire Sermon on the Mount.
He took them into situation after situation where absolute faith was demanded of them.
Their faith was tested while in the boat during the storm on the Sea of Galilee.
Over and over again, their trust and faith were stretched beyond human limits.
This was a necessary value, because Jesus knew how much faith it would require to
believe that he had overcome death.
This was necessary because the community would not work without faith.
Is your faith being stretched to its limits?
Is your faith being challenged to such limits that you consider giving up?
Can you see the invisible God—working in your life through every difficulty—through
every challenge?
Life-value #5 :1 am unconditionally committed to following Christ.
Jesus' disciples had to learn to commit to him totally and completely. There could be no
conditions and reservations if his church was to succeed.
Phil 1:21
For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.
Unconditional commitment means death, which is why this value is so difficult to
embrace.
It means death to self!

It is so hard to die to self!
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It means death to life!

It is so hard to let life go!

You ask some people who understand the gospel are they ready to give their lives to
Jesus? And they answer no, I’m not ready yet! I don’t like the conditions! I don’t want
to give up what I’m doing just yet!
Life-value # 6 :1 receive the indwelling presence of the Spirit.
John 20:22
And when he had said this, he breathed on them, and saith unto them, Receive ye the
Holy Ghost:
The disciples had to experience the indwelling presence of Christ even after he was no
longer physically with them.
Jesus carefully taught about the Holy Spirit because he would be with them and teach
them all things.
John 16:13
Howbeit when he, the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth: for he shall
not speak of himself; but whatsoever he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will shew
you things to come.
This is a value that we must cherish—that we must seek to have and to hold until death
do we part.
To be a Christian without the Holy Spirit is to be nothing at all.
Life-value # 7 :1 see Jesus' Kingdom vision.
The vision of the disciples was so confused. Their vision of God’s kingdom was thought
to be a political kingdom. They thought it was to be a physical kingdom.

Jesus declared to Pilate in John 18:36
Jesus answered, My kingdom is not of this world:
The disciples had to understand the vision of the spiritual Kingdom of God on earth and
learn that the vision was not political or physical, but spiritual.
Life-value # 8:1 walk in unity with other believers.
The disciples had to experience the meaning of spiritual unity around Christ, not around
common backgrounds, beliefs, or practices, but around a common Lord.
Jesus prayed to the Father that his followers would live in unity.
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John 17:11
And now I am no more in the world, but these are in the world, and I come to thee. Holy
Father, keep through thine own name those whom thou hast given me, that they may be
one, as we are.
John 17:22
And the glory which thou gavest me I have given them; that they may be one, even as we
are one:
Unity is a precious and essential value.
Jesus cherished unity over all things. Do you know why?
Jesus cherished unity because God in Trinity is in unity.
Unity is the nature of God; it is a Perichoritic dance! Unity is an essential value in the
word "community."
Life-value #9: My ministry is one of service.
John 13:12-17
So after he had washed their feet, and had taken his garments, and was set down again, he
said unto them, Know ye what I have done to you?
13 Ye call me Master and Lord: and ye say well; for so I am.
14 If I then, your Lord and Master, have washed your feet; ye also ought to wash one
another's feet.
15 For I have given you an example, that ye should do as I have done to you.
16 Verily, verily, I say unto you, The servant is not greater than his lord; neither he that is
sent greater than he that sent him.
17 If ye know these things, happy are ye if ye do them.
The disciples had to learn to be servants and to wash each other's feet.
This was the final lesson Jesus taught them in the upper room.
He taught it while his movement was still simple and small.
What advantage God has given us. This lesson can only be truly learned while things are
yet simple and small.
Jesus teaches these same essential lessons today, if we're willing to walk with him
through his initial stages of growth.
These God-beliefs and life-values must be learned if our church is to function as a New
Testament Church.
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Some of our problem has been that not all of us have learned the lessons that Jesus would
teach us.
Life values that guide our church; given by Jesus—practice by saints through the ages:
May we desire to embrace these values:
Life-value #1:1 submit to Jesus as Lord.
Life-value # 2 :1 must choose to live in community.
Life-value #3:1 live by spiritual power.
Life-value # 4 :1 live by faith.
Life-value # 5 :1 am unconditionally committed to following Christ.
Life-value # 6 :1 receive the indwelling presence of the Spirit.
Life-value # 7 :1 see Jesus' Kingdom vision.
Life-value #8:1 walk in unity with other believers.
Life-value #9: My ministry is one of service.
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APPENDIX D
LOCAL CHURCH GOVERNING PRECEPTS

LIVING WATER - A SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CONGREGATION
23481 LahserRd.
Southfield, MI 48034
(248)356-9110

BYLAWS
ARTICLE I: NAME
The name of the organization shall be Living Water - A Seventh-day Adventist
Congregation (herein after spoken of as the Church). Its duration is to be perpetual.
ARTICLE II: PURPOSE
The purpose of the Church shall be to provide spiritual oversight for the membership and
to meet spiritual, emotional and physical needs of people through faith in Jesus Christ
and by resourcing and networking with the Body of Christ in fulfilling the Great
Commission.
ARTICLE III: OFFICES
The business office of the Church shall be located at 23481 Lahser Rd, Southfield,
Michigan, 48033.
ARTICLE IV: GOVERNMENT PRIVILEGES
The Church shall have self-governing privileges in harmony with the authority and vision
of the Lake Region Conference of Seventh-day Adventist. Local authority in vision and
direction shall be vested in the Eldership Team. The Eldership Team may appoint others
under them as required to assist in spiritual oversight of geographic areas or ministries.
ARTICLE V: GOVERNING DOCUMENTS
4-2A. The governing documents of the Church are the Constitution of the Lake Region
Conference of Seventh-day Adventist, the articles of incorporation of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church of Southfield and these Bylaws. The Articles of Incorporation take
precedence over the Bylaws.
4-2B. No amendments or repeal shall be made to the Articles of Incorporation of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church of Southfield as adopted except for consensus of the
Eldership Team and affirmation by the Senior Pastor.
4-2C. The Bylaws of the Church or any portions thereof, may be amended or repealed
based upon consensus of the Eldership Team and affirmation by the Senior Pastor.
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ARTICLE V: FUNDAMENTAL BELIEFS

5- 1A. The Church adheres to the twenty-seven fundamental beliefs of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church. (See Attachment)
ARTICLE VI: BOARD OF DIRECTORS FUNCTIONS AND MEETINGS
6- 1A. The Eldership Team shall serve as the board of directors. They shall be
responsible for the overall vision, direction, and focus and shall fully control, govern and
operate the business affairs of the Church.
6-IB. The Eldership Team shall be given leadership by the Senior Pastor. The Senior
Pastor shall be the chairman of the board of directors.
6-1C. The Eldership Team shall meet annually for an official meeting in the month of
January. The Eldership Team shall record the minutes of the annual meeting including
the selection of officers: vice-chairman, secretary, treasurer. The Eldership Team will
meet regularly as determined by the Senior Pastor.
ARTICLE VII:

APPOINTMENT OF THE SENIOR PASTOR

6-2A. The Senior Pastor shall be called by God, and appointed by the Lake Region
Conference Executive Committee with unanimous agreement of the Eldership Team and
general affirmation of the cell group leaders.
ARTICLE VIII:

THE ROLE OF THE SENIOR PASTOR

6-2B.. Consistent with the New Testament cone ept of spiritual gifts, the senior pastor,
like any member of the body, is uniquely gifted and should seek to minister primarily
within his gift area.
6-2C. In addition to his pastoring role as an elder, the senior pastor is primarily
responsible to be a teacher of the Word of God and to provide strategic leadership and
vision to the body. His goal is to help mature believers through insightful and accurate
presentation of biblical truth, equipping them to be the true “ministers” in the body. He
must strive to teach and lead by word and example, and he must stress both the
understanding and the application of God’s truth.
6-2D. The senior pastor should not be responsible to consistently minister in areas
unrelated to his primary function and giftedness. To burden him with other roles
(administration, counseling, visitation, etc.) is to rob him of planning time, study time,
and devotion to the Word. This can lead to watered down, inaccurate teaching or
ineffective leadership, both of which in turn weaken the body. As shepherds of the
Church, the elders are responsible to appoint other leaders with complementary gifts to
undertake areas and aspects of the ministry that cannot be filled by the senior pastor.
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ARTICLE IX:

THE ELDERSHIP TEAM MEMBERS

6-2E. The Eldership Team members shall be called by God, qualified by Scripture (1
Timothy 3:1-7 and Titus 1:5-9) and willing to fulfill this leadership responsibility.
6-2F. The Eldership Team members are discerned through fasting and prayer, then
nominated by the Senior Pastor and the existing Eldership Team. General affirmation of
the cell group leaders of the Church is required for an individual to serve on the Eldership
Team.
6-2G. The Senior Pastor shall install new members as set forth in 6-2E and 6-2F at the
annual meeting or as deemed necessary by the Eldership Team.
6-2H. The Eldership Team shall consist of at least two members which includes the
Senior Pastor.
6-21. The Senior Pastor and each member of the Eldership Team shall be active
members of a cell group and involved in the life of the Church.
ARTICLE X: THE ROLE OF THE ELDERS
6-2F. The New Testament is clear that the Church is to be led by a plurality of godly
leaders under the oversight and watch care of elders. The elders are given ultimate
responsibility and authority to see that the Church remains on a true course biblically,
that its members are being appropriately shepherded, that the body is being fed through
insightful and accurate biblical teaching, and that the life of the Church is being well
managed with the assistance of other competent and godly leaders. They are to care
about the spiritual and physical well-being of members, regularly praying for the sick.
They are to guard the body against harmful influences, confronting those who are
contradicting biblical truth or who are continuing in patterns of sinful behavior. In doing
so, they are to keep closing potential entrances for Satan, so that the truth of Christ will
remain credible to both the congregation and the community (1 Pet. 5:1-4; Acts 20:28-31;
Titus 1:9; James 5:14).
ARTICLE XI: SPECIFIC DUTIES OF THE ELDERSHIP TEAM
6-3A. Appoint and commission Deacons, cell leaders and cell treasurers.
6-3B. Appoint persons to serve on an Administrative Committee if the Eldership Team
deems an Administrative Committee is needed.
6-3C. Appoint and oversee specific committees or directors, e.g. Sabbath School,
Worship, Building, Stewardship, Children, Youth, Singles.
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6-3D. Recognize, appoint, oversee, protect spiritually and provide accountability to the
Fivefold Ministers who serve within the local Church.
6-3E. Train and nurture leaders.
6-3F. Provide oversight and spiritual protection to members.
6-3G. Provide assistance during times of crisis for members in cell group or committees.
6-3H. Approve annual and all modified Church Budgets.
ARTICLE XII:

TERMS - VACANCIES

6-4A. Eldership Team members, including the Senior Pastor, shall be willing to serve
long term with an annual evaluation.
6-4B. This annual evaluation will first have the Senior Pastor and each Eldership Team
member mutually discern the call of God on their own life to serve another year.
6-4C. Annual evaluations shall be conducted by the Senior Pastor in cooperation with an
evaluation team. A written report shall be given to the Senior Pastor and the person
being evaluated.
6-4D. Evaluations are for the purpose of growth. In the event of a report that one’s
service is unsatisfactory or that one is no longer suited for the position, the Eldership
Team and Senior Pastor shall review the specified deficiencies with the member. The
Eldership Team and the Senior Pastor shall determine whether it would be best for the
member to relinquish their position or continue as a member and work to improve the
specified deficiencies.
6-4E. In addition to the evaluations, at any time the Senior Pastor and other Eldership
Team members may suspend or remove the member if deemed to be in the best interests
of the organization. Discipline shall be invoked in accordance with the written Policy of
Discipline and Restoration outlined in the Church Prospectus.
6-4F. The Senior Pastor shall be evaluated by members of the Lake Region Conference
Executive Committee or appointed designates, an evaluation team or a combination of
both. A full report shall be given to the Senior Pastor and the Conference Executive
Committee and a summary report given to the Eldership Team.
6-4G. In the event of the necessity of termination of the responsibility of the Senior
Pastor due to failure morally, irreconcilable conflicts, disorderly conduct or apostasy, the
Conference Executive Committee shall give leadership to this process along with the
Eldership Team members. The Conference Executive Committee with counsel from the
Eldership Team, shall suspend the Senior Pastor pending a thorough review and
application of the written policy for discipline and restoration. The Conference
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Executive Committee, with counsel from the Eldership Team will appoint an Acting
Pastor immediately, who will serve until restoration or a replacement is discerned.
6-4H. In the event that the number of persons on the Eldership Team drops below the
required two for ninety days, then the longest serving cell group leader of the Church
shall immediately begin serving. If more than one replacement is required, then the next
most senior cell leader shall be selected until all vacancies are filled. This is a temporary
position with full authority until either the person is confirmed or another person is
appointed.
Officers
6-5A. At the annual meeting, the Eldership Team shall appoint a vice-chairman,
secretary and a treasurer as officers of the Eldership Team. The Senior Pastor as
the president of the Eldership Team shall oversee the appointment process.
Members of the Eldership Team may hold up to two offices. The president shall
not serve in the capacity of secretary or treasurer.
6-5B. The designation of officers, except president, shall be by unanimous decision of
the Eldership Team. Such appointed officers shall serve in their capacities until
such time as the Eldership Team should appoint otherwise.
6-5C. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep an accurate record of the proceedings
of the meetings of the Eldership Team and of Congregational meetings of
business, and all such other duties as pertain to this office as may be prescribed by
the Eldership Team.
6- 5D. The Treasurer shall have the care and custody of all funds and securities of the
Church and shall deposit the same in the name of the Church in such Bank or
Banks as the Eldership Team may select.
ARTICLE VII: MEMBERSHIP VOTING
7- 1A In response to the biblical pattern of leadership, members of the body are taught
in Scripture to lovingly support their leaders and submit to their leadership (Heb. 13:17; 1
Thess. 5:12-13, AA 196.2). Spiritual decisions affecting the life of the Church are under
the care of its Elders.
7-1B The Bible also stresses the importance of fellowship in unity (Acts 2:42; Eph.
4:3). Hence, the concern of Paul to the Corinthian Church. “[Often...your meetings do
more harm than good because I hear that when you come together as a Church, there are
divisions among you. ” 1 Corinthians 11:17, 18.7
Divisions in the Church dishonor the religion of Christ before the world and give
occasion to the enemies of truth to justify their course. [AG 211.2]
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7-1C Histor y demonstrates that voting tends to divide, not unify. Therefore consensus
will be utilized for coming to decision on the annual budget, building and property
purchase/sale and censure or disfellowship of members.
7-ID In these matters that require congregational consensus, the Senior Pastor will give
leadership to the process. He will therefore discern and declare when consensus has been
reached.
ARTICLE VIII: MEMBERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS
8-A The membership of the Church shall consist of those persons who meet the
following qualifications:
They are in agreement with the statements as set forth in Article V.
They shall be a member in good standing of a cell group.
They shall be involved in the life of the Church.
They shall recognize and submit to the elders’ leadership of the Church.
They shall express commitment to the Church with the understanding that biblical
Church discipline will be used if necessary.
8-B The Eldership Team will quarterly update the active cell group listing to reflect
changes in membership that have occurred.
ARTICLE IX: DISSOLUTION
SECTION 1 - DISSOLUTION BY ELDERSHIP TEAM
9- 1A. In the event that this organization shall be dissolved and liquidated, after paying
or making provision for the payment of all liabilities of this organization, the Eldership
Team shall distribute or dispose of any remaining property and assets to such
organization or organizations established and operated exclusively for religious purposes
as, in its judgment, have purposes which are most closely allied to those of this
organization; it being provided, however, that each transferee organization, at the time of
such transfer, shall: be a tax-exempt, religious Christian organization within the meaning
and intent of Section 501 (C) (3) and Section 170 (b) (1) (A) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 or the corresponding sections of any successor Internal Revenue Law of the
United States of America; have been in existence for a continuous period of at least sixty
(60) months; be an organization to which contributions are deductible under Section 170,
Section 2055 and Section 2522 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or the
corresponding sections of any successor Internal Revenue Law of the United States of
America.
9-IB. Lake Region Conference of Seventh-day Adventist shall be given first
consideration in this dissolution of assets.
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SECTION 2 - DISSOLUTION BY COURT
9-1C

Any of this organization’s property and assets not disposed of in accordance with

ARTICLE IX, Section 1, shall be disposed of by the court having jurisdiction of the
dissolution and liquidation of a nonprofit corporation organized and existing under and in
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Michigan and having jurisdiction in
the county of this organization’s registered office exclusively to such religious
organization or organizations, each of which is established and operated exclusively for
such purposes as are most closely allied to those of this organization and each of which,
at the time of such disposal, is a qualified, tax-exempt organization as aforesaid, as said
court shall determine.
ARTICLE X: LIABILITY
10-1 A. No member of the Eldership Team and/or committee shall be personally liable, as
such, for monetary damages for any action taken unless:
the member has breached or failed to perform the duties of office in good faith, in a
manner reasonably believed to be in the best interest of the corporation, and with such
care, including reasonable inquiry, skill and diligence, as a person of ordinary prudence
would use under similar circumstances; and
the breach or failure to perform constitutes self-dealing, willful misconduct or
recklessness.
10-IB. This provision cannot by law release a member from liability under criminal laws
or for proper payment of taxes.
ADOPTED BY MAJORITY CONSENSUS OF CHURCH MEMBERS AT A DULY
CALLED CHURCH BUSINESS MEETING ON JANUARY 30, 2003

Kathy Chapman
Church Elder
Eldership Team Secretary/Church Clerk

Date

Oliver Martin,
Church Elder

Date

Anthony Weekes
Church Elder

Date

William E. Hughes
Church Pastor

Date
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ORGANIZATIONAL ADJUSTMENTS

Organization and Structure of the Southfield Seventh-day Adventist Cell Church
The Southfield Seventh-day Adventist Church is a member of the sisterhood of churches
under the Lake Region Conference of Seventh-day Adventist. As a Cell Church it
embraces fully the Seventh-day Adventist Church Manual.
However, because of the unique demands of the cell church structure and organization
the following adjustments/adaptations are deemed necessary. All adjustments and/or
adaptations are referenced to the appropriate page or section in the Revised 2000 16th
Edition of the Seventh-day Adventist Church Manual.
Church Membership
(pp 29-42)

Baptism
Regular Standing
All church members are considered to be in regular standing unless they are under church
discipline. However, the Southfield Seventh-day Adventist cell church encourages every
member to be a part of an active cell.
Church Officers and Their Duties
Their Qualifications
(PP- 43-47)

Officers of the transitioned Cell Church will include but not limited to the following:
Church Elders - The Elders will serve on an Eldership Team
The Eldership Team members are discerned through fasting and prayer, then nominated
bv the nominating committee as prescribed in the church manual. However, these
additional qualifications will apply:
The Elders shall be active members of a cell group,
They will have progressed through the equipping track
The Elders must demonstrate fruitfulness in winning souls to Christ and His church.
The Eldership Team shall consist of at least two members which includes the Senior
Pastor.
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Seventh-day Adventist church members in regular standing are eligible for election to
leadership positions in the local church where they hold membership. However, in the
Southfield SDA Cell Church Officer
Deacon(s)/Deaconess
Shall meet the biblical qualifications as outlined in the SDA Church Manual and shall be
an active member of a cell group.
Cell Leader
Has demonstrated fruitfulness in the winning of souls to Christ.
Has served as a Cell Leader Intern and completed all training modules
Has been a positive influence in the multiplication of a cell
Is recommended by NetWork for leadership
Cell Leader Intern
Has completed the equipping track and has successfully mentored a new believer
Is recommended by the Cell Group Leader and/or NetWork for Internship.
Church Treasurer
Has completed the equipping track and has successfully mentored a new believer
Is recommended by the Networking
Church Treasurer Assistant
Has completed the equipping track and has successfully mentored a new believer
Is recommended by the Cell Group Leader and/or NetWork for Internship.
Is an active member of a cell group.
Information Services
Has completed the equipping track and has successfully mentored a new believer
Is recommended by the Cell Group Leader and/or NetWork for Internship.
Is an active member of a cell group.
Cell Treasurer
Meet the qualifications as outline in the Scripture and the SDA Church Manual.
Has completed the equipping track and has successfully mentored a new believer
Is recommended by the Cell Group Leader and/or NetWork
Cell Intern Treasurer(s)
Has completed the equipping track and has successfully mentored a new believer
Is recommended by the Cell Group Leader and/or NetWork
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Zone Pastor(s)
Successfully mentored
Zone Intem(s)
Must be an active member of a cell group.
Have the recommendation from NetWork
District Pastor(s)
Must be an active member of a cell group.
District Pastor Intem(s)
Must be an active member of a cell group.
Sabbath School superintendent(s)
Is an active member of a Cell Group
Has been recommended by Networking
Sabbath School assistant superintendent(s)
Is an active member of a Cell Group
Has been recommended by Networking
Sabbath School secretary
Sabbath School assistant secretary
Sabbath School divisions leaders, including leaders fro the adult and extension divisions
Sabbath School investment secretary
Regular member of the Southfield Seventh-Day Adventist church
Worship Committee Each committee member Is to be an active member of a Cell
Groupgy
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